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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last Day: October 8

October 1, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

CANNO~

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 129~-Emergency Jobs Program
Extension Act of 1976

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 12987, sponsored
by Representative Daniels and three others.
The enrolled bill authorizes appropriations of such sums
as may be necessary through fiscal year 1977 for the
public service employment program under Title VI of the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA}.
The current Title VI program funds 260,000 jobs, but this
figure will no doubt rise during next year's appropriation
process. The second Congressional budget resolution provides $4.1 billion, or funds for about 500,000 jobs (current funding is approximately $2. 5 billion}~ All new jobs
funded beyond the current level and 50% of vacancies from
attrition must be filled by long-term, low-income unemployed
persons. This was a provision you insisted upon.
The bill also changes the way in which unemployment benefits
are financed for former public service jobholders and establishes a National Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics.
A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled
bill is provided in Jim Lynn's memorandum at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office, Bill Seidman and
I recommend that you sign H.R. 12987.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 12987 at Tab B.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

OCT

1 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 12987 - Emergency Jobs Programs
Extension Act of 1976
Sponsor - Rep. Daniels (D) New Jersey and 3 others

Last Day for Action
October 8, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
Authorizes appropriations of such sums as may be necessary
through fiscal year 1977 for the public service employment
(PSE) program under Title VI of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) ; amends the PSE provisions of CETA;
changes the way in which unemployment benefits are financed
for former public service jobholders; and establishes a
National Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics.
Agency-Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Labor
Department of the Interior
Council of Economic Advisers
Department of Commerce
Department of Treasury

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection to
disapproval

Discussion
In December 1974, Title VI--Emergency Job Programs--was
added to the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of
1973 (CETA) as a temporary countercyclical program. Title
VI authorizes a public service employment (PSE) program in
addition to the limited PSE program provided for in Title
II of CETA. There are now approximately 260,000 persons
employed under the emergency Title VI program and 50,000
employed under the permanent Title II program.
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The Title II program was directed to areas of 6.5% or higher
unemployment. The Title VI program was intended to respond
in part to the high national rate of unemployment by distributing funds to all areas of the country. Congress
believes that the Title VI program is still needed because
of the current high unemployment rate.
The $2.5 billion authorization for Title VI was only for
fiscal year 1975. To extend the program, the House on
April 30, 1976, passed (287-42) a bill authorizing appropriation of such sums as may be necessary for fiscal year 1976
and the transition quarter. The Senate on August 10, 1976,
passed (67-11) its version of H.R. 12987, which among several
other provisions, authorized "such sums" for Title VI through
fiscal year 1977. The Senate Committee report states that
a doubling of the Title VI program to 520,000 jobs could be
provided under its bill. The Senate bill would have limited
participation by new employees in the program to low-income,
long-term unemployed individuals.
The Administration opposed the House and Senate versions of
H.R. 12987, noting that the Administration had proposed to
phase out the Title VI program in fiscal year 1977 because
the economy is expected to improve. When the House and
Senate versions went to conference, you approved expressing
support for an extension of Title VI at current levels as
long as new employees were limited to the long-term unemployed.
The Conference Report was agreed to in the House by a vote
of 295-9 and in the Senate by voice vote.
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The enrolled bill requires that any new jobs funded over the
level on board June 30, 1976, must be in 12-month projects.
Jobs in the projects, plus 50% of vacancies occurring after
June 30, 1976, must be filled with individuals who:
(1) are
long-term unemployed (15 or more weeks) or who are welfare
recipients and (2) are not in households with gross incomes
exceeding 70% of the Bureau of Labor Statistics lower living
standard income level (approximately $6,700 nationwide, but
with regional and urban/rural differentials). In filling the
other 50% of vacancies a preference could be given to unemployed public health and safety personnel; no limits or
quotas can be set on the number of former public service
employees hired for these vacancies. These new requirements
are similar to your proposals of October 1974 and are intended to reach those most in need and to encourage the continued
search for unsubsidized jobs.
H.R. 12987 authorizes the appropriation of such sums as may
be necessary through fiscal year 1977 for the Title VI
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program. The enrolled bill and Conference Report are silent
on the intended number of jobs to be funded.
However,
Senator Nelson stated on the Senate floor during consideration of the Conference Report:
"While the appropriations process will determine
the funding level under the "such sums" authorization contained in this legislation, the second
congressional budget resolution ... would permit
appropriations up to a level sufficient to fund
500,000 public service jobs."
The enrolled bill contains several other amendments to CETA,
amends the Special Unemployment Assistance (SUA) program,
establishes a National Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics, and contains miscellaneous amendments. A
brief summary of the major provisions follows:
Amendments to CETA.
The amendments to CETA:
--allow a maximum of 15% (in place of the present 10%)
of CETA PSE funds to be used for administrative costs, including new authority to rent space and purchase equipment.
This need not necessarily add to total cost but the Department of Labor believes funds should be added (about $100
million). This will prevent a cut in the jobs level resulting from increases in administrative cost within an appropriation based on present unit costs.
--require prime sponsors to reserve sufficient fiscal
year 1977 Title VI funds and Title II funds to sustain
throughout that year the number of public service jobholders
under those titles on board as of June 30, 1976.
--require the Secretary to reserve at least 2% of Title
VI funds for any fiscal year for Indians, and broaden the
definition of Indian under Title VI to include nonreservation
Indians and Alaskan natives. Currently, Indians receive
about 0.6% of these funds.
Interior strongly supports these
provisions.
--authorize the Secretary to demonstrate the feasibility
of providing relocation assistance to unemployed workers
residing in areas of substantial unemployment who would
otherwise be eligible for public service employment. Similar
authority already is available; Labor has a multi-year
demonstration project underway.
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--provide that financial records of prime sponsors on
public service employment and names, addresses, positions
and salaries of PSE jobholders are to be maintained and made
available to the public. The degree of public dissemination
of personal information required by this provision is objectionable on privacy grounds and could set an undesirable
precedent.
Amendment to the S ecial Unem
Assistance (SUA program.

ent

SUA was established in December 1974 (in the same law that
authorized Title VI of CETA) as a temporary Federal program
of unemployment compensation for workers who were not otherwise eligible for unemployment benefits under any other law.
SUA is financed from the general funds of the Treasury.
In eight States, the provisions of the unemployment compensation programs are such that localities must now use CETA
grant funds to pay the cost of unemployment compensation for
eligible CETA PSE participants. H.R. 12987 authorizes payment of these costs from SUA. This amendment takes effect
on October 1, 1976, with respect to compensation paid for
weeks of unemployment beginning after December 31, 1975.
The provisions would eliminate the need for sponsors to reserve CETA grant funds to pay these costs, but should not
change total Federal outlays.
National Commission on Employment and
Unemployment Statistics.
H.R. 12987 establishes a Commission to examine the procedures,
concepts, and methodology involved in employment and unemployment statistics and to suggest improvements.
The Commission's nine members are to be appointed by the
President with Senate confirmation; the Chairman is to be
designated by the President. The Commission's report, containing its findings and recommendations to the President and
the Congress, is due within 18 months after the date of appointment of its first five members. Within 6 months of the
submission of the report, the Secretary of Labor is to make
an interim report to Congress commenting on the Commission's
report. Within 2 years after submission of the Commission's
report, the Secretary is to make a final report to Congress
on actions taken on the Commission's recommendations and any
further recommendations considered appropriate. These provisions are generally those desired by the Department of
Labor and the Council of Economic Advisers.
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Miscellaneous amendments in the enrolled bill:
--require the National Commission for Manpower Policy
to report to Congress no later than March 31, 1978, on the
net employment effects of the public service employment
programs authorized by Titles II and VI of CETA.
--require the Secretary of Labor to report to appropriate Congressional committees within 90 days of enactment
of this Act on the veterans employment situation and efforts
to give veterans special consideration in filling public
service jobs.
Budget Impact
The fiscal year 1977 budget impact will vary with the number
of jobs funded.
The total increase to your estimate in the
Mid-session Review would range from $900 million to $2.125
billion as shown in the table below.
Fiscal Year
1977 Outlays
($ in millions)
FY 1977 Mid-session:
Estimate from prior year
obligations .•..........
Estimate for phase down ••
Subtotal •.•......••••

860
500
1,360

Added cost to maintain
current levels .••.••.•.••
Subtotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

900
2,260

Added cost to reach Budget
Resolution level •.•••.•••
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,225
3,485

Subsidized Jobs

Phase down from current
260,000 to zero by
end of 1977

Continue 260,000 thru 1977

Phase up from 260,000 to
500,000 by end of 1977

Initial indications are that the Congress will appropriate
sufficient funds to maintain current levels in the Continuing
Resolution. The amount thus appropriated may increase the
$2,260 million shown above by as much as $200 million due
to different assumptions about cost per job and the effect of
certain provisions of H.R. 12987. The House report on the
Continuing Resolution indicates that a supplemental is expected in the next Congress to increase the subsidized job
level, presumably to the level the Budget Resolution allows.
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The impact of H.R. 12987 on the 1978 and 1979 budgets would
depend on whether the program was phased out or maintained
after 1977. There is no provision currently in Administration
projections for this program, so all amounts below are in
excess of these projections.
Outlays
($ in millions)
1979
1978
(a)

Phase out from current levels

1,100

(b1

Maintain current level, phase
out in 1979

2,100

1,100

Maintain Budget Resolution
level

4,100

4,100

Phase out from Budget
Resolution level (2 years)

3,110

1,005

(c)
(d)

Because of the new eligibility criteria in H.R. 12987 (lowincome, longer term unemployed) it is much less likely that
Congress would phase out the Title VI program in the near
term: global unemployment rate change will be given less
importance than the presence of a pool of eligibles.
Agency Recommendations
Labor recommends approval. The Department "believes H.R.
12987 contains a worthwhile program that would help provide
employment for those who most need it."
CEA recommends approval. The Council would have preferred
to limit all CETA PSE jobs to persons who had long-term
unemployment and had exhausted their unemployment compensation benefits but believes the approach in the enrolled bill
is a step in the right direction.
CEA expresses concern over the fact that members of the
executive and legislative branches are authorized to participate in the work of the unemployment statistics commission.
This may bring political and interest group pressure on the
commission's work.
Commerce has no objection to approval. The Department recommends that when appropriation requests are developed to
support the work of the Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics, the principal statistical agencies should
be consulted to ensure that the necessary funds are requested.
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Treasury would have no objection to a recommendation of
disapproval. Treasury objects to the fact that H.R. 12987
would "continue to attempt to place primary emphasis in
reducing unemployment on public service jobs and would
impose no limitation on the amounts authorized to be appropriated for Title VI of CETA." Treasury believes that
these undesirable features outweigh the commendable features
of the bill.

*

* *

* *

Your criteria for expressing approval of H.R. 12987 were:
limit new entrants into the program to the long-term
unemployed and maintain the current level of jobs. The
bill as enrolled provides that all new jobs funded beyond
the current level and 50% of vacancies from attrition must
be filled by long-term, low-income unemployed individuals.
Although the bill is silent on the number of jobs to be
funded, the congressional intent, as indicated above, is
probably to expand the program beyond the current level,
possibly even to double it. This issue will be addressed
by the next Congress in the appropriations process.
On balance we believe that this bill represents the best
compromise we can expect from the Congress and is close to
what you indicated you could support. Therefore, we recommend approval.
The Department of Labor submitted to the Economic Policy
Board a signing statement that would have you accept this
bill not as a temporary countercyclical device but rather
as a permanent addition to CETA for the structurally unemployed. I strongly recommend against the DOL statement.
Since you have already indicated you will sign the bill, I
recommend the Press Office simply a ounce you have signed
it when you have done so.

Paul H. O'Neill
Acting Director
Enclosures

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OF"FICE OF" THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

SEP 271976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Ofi'ice of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the Department's
reconunendations on an enrolled bill, H.R. 12987, "Emergency
Jobs Programs Extension of 1976." We reconunend that the
bill be signed.
H.R. 12987 would extend title VI of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA) until the end of Fiscal
Year 1977. In extending the title VI authorization for new
public service jobs, it would create a new criteria for
public service hiring. All additional public service jobs
created after June 30, 1976, would be available only to
individuals who (1) are recipients of unemployment compensation for 15 weeks or more, (2) are ineligible for
unemployment benefits and unemployed 15 weeks or more, (3)
have exhausted all unemployment benefits, or (4) are members
of families receiving payments under the Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC) program. In addition, the
employee must not be a member of a household having a gross
family income in excess of 70 percent of the BLS lower
living standard budget (approximately $6700 nationally) •
Further, one-half of all openings due to attrition below the
June 30 level would have to be filled with regard to the
above criteria; the remaining one-half could be refilled
under existing CETA title VI requirements (except that a
prime sponsor would be able to give preference to unemployed
public health and safety personnel in filling health and
safety positions for which they were qualified.)
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. The bill also would make several other changes in title VI.
It would allow up to. 15 percent (rather than the present 10
percent). of the appropriated funds to be used for administrative costs, rental of space and purchase of.necessary
supplies. It. would ratify an earlier action by the Secretary
in which he followed the report language of the Senate
title II appropriation and distributed title II funds to
title VI sponsors (who did not qualify under titl:e II). In
addition, H.R. 12987 >would allow the Secretary to use
discretionary funds to prevent public service employment
layo,ffs rather than having his discretion governed only by
the rate of unemployment. Also, it requires that new jobs
created above the June ~0 level plus the one-half of attrition
positions be used on prpjects: and activities lasting no
longer than 12 months. ,
In other related areas} the bill would revise the unemployment
benefits paid to CETA public service employees in those
eight States with mandatory. coverage of State and local
employees so that costs would be paid from general revenue
funds. This prevents. these eight States from having to use
CETA funds for unemployment and puts. them on equal· footing
with the othe.r .Sta.tes~··.he.re .CE.TA .public service emp.loyees
are covered by Special Unemployment Assistance. In these
latter States unemplo ent payments. come from SUA, which is
funded from general re,venues.
Finally, the bill creates a national conunission to study
unemployment .statistics and report its. reconunendation to the
Congress and the President withinl8 months.
The Department believes H.R •.. 12987 contains a worthwhile
program that would help provide employment for those who
most need it. We urge that :the bill be signed.
Sincerely,

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

SEP 2 81976

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
H.R. 12987, 11 To authorize appropriations for carrying out title
VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973, and
for other purposes."
We recommend that the bill be approved by the President.
H.R. 12987, cited as the "Emergency Jobs Programs Extension Act
of 1976 11 , authorizes the necessary appropriations for carrying
out the provisions of title VI of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act through fiscal year 1977.
Under title VI of the 1973 Act, approximately 260,000 previously
unemployed persons are currently employed in public service
employment programs, helping to meet locally determined needs
in communities throughout the Nation.
Of particular interest to this Department is a proVis~on in
H.R. 12987 for a set-aside of not less than 2 percent of
title VI funds to be used by Indian tribes, bands, and groups
for public service employment programs.
In addition, the bill amends CETA by eliminating the restrictions
to Indian tribes which are in Federal or State reservations. The
amendment provides that eligible applicants include Indian tribes,
bands, and groups which have their own governing bodies. These
would include recognized Indian tribes in the State of Oklahoma
and Alaskan Native villages in the State of Alaska.

We strongly support these provisions of H.R. l2987.

~:J.~A.~~.
llsslslant
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
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~:tetary

of the Interior

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

September 28, 1976
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request for the CEA's views
on the enrolled bill H. R. 12987, the "Emergency Jobs Programs
Extension Act of 1976". Although we have objections to some
features of the bill, it does serve as a compromise measure
for extending the small-scale CETA title VI program and for
establishing a commission to study unemployment statistics.
We recommend that the President sign the bill.
We would have preferred to limit the CETA PSE jobs to
persons who had long-term unemployment and had exhausted
their unemployment compensation benefits. We feel the bill
offers one-quarter of a loaf -- half of the slots that fall
vacant are to be reserved for persons with moderate unemployment (15 weeks or more) and from low income families. This
is a step in what we believe is the right direction.
Section (13) which establishes the unemployment statistics
commission permits certain members of the executive and
legislative branches to assist and participate in the hearings,
deliberations and other activities of the commission. This is
contrary to the spirit of establishing the commission -- to
have a group of experts free from political and interest
group pressures examine the quality and relevance of the
employment and unemployment data. This section is likely to
generate increased partisanship at commission hearings and
possibly among commission members.

Mr. James Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views of this Department
on H. R. 12987, an enrolled enactment,
''To authorize appropriations for carrying outTitle VI
of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1973, and for other purposes, 11
to be cited as the ''Emergency Jobs Programs Extension Act of 1976.
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This legislation has two principal objectives: (1) to extend Title VI,
the Emergency Job Programs, of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 (CETA, 29 U.S. C. 801 et. ~· ). through fiscal
year 1977 and (2) to establish a presidentially appointed National
Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics.
A major feature of the reauthorization of Title VI of CETA, which
is administered by the Department of Labor, would be to direct the
focus of new public service jobs on the long-term unemployed and lowincome persons. This would be accomplished, in new sections 607 and
608, by requiring that all new public service jobs (in excess of those
employed on June 30, 1976) must be in a program of projects of no more
than one year in duration and are to be aimed at maintaining average
federally supported wage rates for public service jobholders. Eligibility
for this new program would be limited to persons who have been unemployed for 15 or more weeks or who are receiving welfare assistance.
Fifty percent of replacements for vacancies arising from attrition of
current public service jobholders would be similarly restricted to
persons meeting the new long-term, low-income eligibility requirements.
Section 13 of H. R. 12987 would establish a 9 member presidentially
appointed National Commission on Employment and Unemployment
Statistics with responsibility for examining the procedures, concepts,

- 2 and methodology involved in employment and unemployment statistics
and suggesting ways and means of improving them. The Secretaries
of Labor and Commerce, the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, and
the Director of the Bureau of the Census, among other officials, are
directed to assist and participate in the hearings, deliberations, and
other activities of the new Commission on an advisory basis. To
assist in carrying out its responsibilities, the Commission would be
authorized to use available staff from the Departments of Labor and
Commerce, and other appropriate Federal agencies. The Commission
would have to make a report of its findings and recommendations to
the President and the Congress within 18 months after the appointment
of its first five members.
The Department of Commerce would have no objection to approval
by the President of H. R. 12987.
In light of the fact that the proposed Commission on Employment
and Unemployment Statistics would probably depend to a significant
degree on assistance from the Census Bureau, we recommend that
when appropriation requests are developed to support the work of the
Commission, the principal statistical agencies should be consulted in
advance to ensure that such funds as may be necessary to provide
assistance are included in such appropriation requests. The work
of the Commission could be seriously handicapped if the Census
Bureau and other affected agencies are unable, because of resource
limitations, to provide the types of assistance implicit in the
Commission's study mandate.
Sincerely,

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

SEP 2 8 1976
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
This letter responds to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 12987, "To authorize appropriations for
carrying out title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1973, and for other purposes. 11
The enrolled enactment, among other things, would authorize appropriations
to carry out the emergency job programs in title VI of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973 through fiscal year 1977 and amend provisions of that Act relating to allocation of funds thereunder. It would
also establish a nine member National Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics to study that subject and report its findings within 18
months after the appointment of its first five members.
There are several commendable features in the enrolled enactment.
For example, proposed new section 607 would require 50 per centum of job
vacancies in the program to be filled by the long-term unemployed. The
Department also favors examination of the procedures involved in employment
and unemployment statistics with a view to improving such procedures, the
task that would be assigned to the National Commission on Employment and
Unemployment Statistics. However, since H.R. 12987 would continue to
attempt to place primary emphasis in reducing unemployment on public service
jobs and would impose no limitation on the amounts authorized to be
appropriated in proposed section 601, it is Treasury's opinion that the
enrolled enactment's undesirable features outweigh those that are commendable.
In the circumstances, the Department would have no objection to a
recommendation that the enrolled enactment not be approved by the
President.
Sincerely yours,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 12987 - Emergency Jobs Programs
Extension Act of 1976
Sponsor - Rep. Daniels (D) New Jersey and 3 others

Last Day for Action
October 8, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
Authorizes appropriations of such sums as may be necessary
through fiscal year 1977 for the public service employment
(PSE) program under Title VI of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA); amends the PSE provisions of CETA;
changes the way in which unemployment benefits are financed
for former public service jobholders; and establishes a
National Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Labor
Department of the Interior
Council of Economic Advisers
Department of Commerce
Department of Treasury

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection to
disapproval

Discussion
In December 1974, Title VI--Emergency Job Programs--was
added to the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of
1973 (CETA) as a temporary countercyclical program. Title
VI authorizes a public service employment (PSE) program in
addition to the limited PSE program provided for in Title
II of CETA. There are now approximately 260,000 persons
employed under the emergency Title VI program and 50,000
employed under the permanent Title II program.

Cabdar No. 839
.94TH CONGRESS
~dSession

}

SENATE

{

REPORT

No. 94-883

EMERGENCY JOBS PROGRAMS EXTENSION ACT OF 1976
I

MAY 14, 1976.-0rdered to be .,printed
Filed under the authority of the order. of the Senate May 13, 1976

Mr. NELSON, from the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,
submitted the following

REPORT
[TQ accompany H.R. 12987]

The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, to which was referred
the bill (H.R. 12987) to authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1976,
and for the period beginninO' July 1, 1976, and ending September 30,
1976, for carrying out title Vr of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973, and for other purposes, having considered the
same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends
that the bill as amended do pass.
INTRODUCTION
The proposed "Emergency Jobs Programs Extension of 1976" which
the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare is reporting to the Senate is an amended version of H.R. 12987, the title of which is amended
(in view of the proposed extension of the legislation through fiscal
year 1977) to read: "An Act to authorize appropriations for carrying
out title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of
1973, and for other purposes."
The Committee proposes to amend H.R. 12987 by striking out the
text of the hill as passed by the House of Representatives and inserting in lieu thereof the following substitute amendment: ·
That this Act may be cited as the "Emergency Jobs Programs Extension Act of 1976".
SEc. 2. Title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 is amended by striking out section 601
and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEc. 601. There are authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be necessary for fiscal year 1976, and for the
period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30,
1976, and for fiscal year 1977, for carrying out the provisions
of this title.".
*(Star Print) 57-0lo o
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SEc. 3. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of sections
. 602(b), 203(b), and 208(a) (7) of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973, not less than 85 per
: centum of funds allocated in accordance with and subject to
the provisions of such Act which are used by an eligible appl!cant (as defined in section 602 (e) of such Act) for public
service employment programs under title II and title VI of
such Act .shall be expended only for wages and employment
benefits to persons employed in public service jobs pursuant
to such. titles and the remainder of such funds may be used
for administrative costs, including rental costs (within such
reasonable limitations as the Secretary of Labor may prescribe with respect to the rental of space), and to obtain
necessary supplies, equipment, and materials.
(b) Financial records of a prime sponsor relating to public service employment programs assisted under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973, and records
of the names, addresses, positions, and salaries of all persons
employed in public service jobs assisted urider such Act shall
be maintained and made available to the public.
SEo. 4. (a) With respect to appropriations made by the
Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976, Public Law 94-266, for the. purpose of carrying out activities
authorized by title II of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1973{1) notwithstanding any other provisions of law,
funds made available under section 202{b) of such Act
may be used in any areas qualifying under title VI of
such Act to provide a continuation of public service employment activities under both title II and title VI of
such Act; and
·
(2) in order to enable persons who are employed in
public service jobs which are financially assisted under
title VI of such Act to be transferred to jobs financially
assisted under title II of such Act, the Secretary of Labor
is authorized to waive the provision of section 205{a)
of such Act requiring a thirty-day period of unemployment.
{b) Subsection (b)' of section 603 of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973 is amended by adding
at the end of such subsection the following new sentences:
'_'In distributillg_funds available for the discretionary use of
the S~retary of ~!thor under this subsection, the Secretary is ·
authonzed to utilize such funds to assure a continuatiOn of
public service employment activities · previously supported
under this Act. In distributing such :furi.ds under this subsection to prime s:ponsors1 the Secretary shall base allocations
UJ;>On the :pubhc semce employment activities sustained
within the JUrisdiction of each unit of general local government within the area served by each such prime sponsor in
accordance with subsection (c) of this section. The Secretary of Labor is authorized to provide financial assistance, out
of any funds remaining under this subsection, for the purpose
of demonstrating the feasibility of new and innovative job

creation approaches to public service employment programs."
SEO. 5. (a) Title VI of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1973, as amended,_is further a.mended
by adding at the end th~reof the followmg new sections :
"EMPLOYMENT PROJECTS FOR LONG-TERM, LOW-INCOME
UNEMPWYED PERSONS

"SEc: 607. (a) Eachprime sponsor shall, in ~ord~~ce with
regulatiOns which the Secretary shall prescnbe, utilize such
portion of the allocation which it receives under this title,
out of appropriations for fiscal year 1977, as may be necessary to enable the prime sponsor to sustain throughout such
fiscal year public service jobholders supported under this
title during fiscal year 1976.
"(b) The amount of each prime sponsor's allocation under
this title remaining after funds are utilized for the purpose
described in subsection {a) of this section shall be used to
provide public. service j?bS for eligibl.e une~plo~ed pe~ons
(as described m subsectiOn {c) of this sectiOn) m proJects
and activities carried out by projeet applicants (as defined
in section 701{a) {15) of this ~ct). ~ch projects and j?bs
shall not exceed twelve months m duratto:a and shall proVIde
employment consistent with. the aim of maintaining average
federally supported wage rates for public service jobholders
(adjusted on a regional and area basis) as set forth under
section 209 (b) of this Act.
" (c) In filling public service .jobs .with :finaJ;tcial assistan~e
available for the purpose descnbed m subsection (b) of this
section, ~h prime spons<?r sha.J.I d~termin~ tha~ ~~ persori
employed many such public semce JOb {1) 1S an mdiVIdual"(A) who has been receiving unemployment compensation for fifteen or more weeks; . .
"(B) who is ineligible for such benefits and has been
unemployed for fifteen or more weeks;
"(C) who has exhausted unemployment compensation
benefits; or
"(D) who is, or wh~ family i~, receiving aid to families with dependent children proVIded under a State plan
approved under part A of title IV of the Social SecurityAct;
.
and (2) is not a member of a h?usehold whi?h J:a:> a gross fami~y
income, exclusive of wages received by: sue~ 1~diVIdual under this
title, exceeding 70 per centum of the lower hvmg standard budget.
" (d) For purpose..c; of this section, the term 'lo~er living
standard budget' means that. income level (adJusted for
re!rional and metropolitan and urban and rural differences
and family size) determined annually by the Bure.au <?f
Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor which IS
referred to by such Department as the 'lower-living standard
budget'.
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it has first considered any comments and recommendations
made by the prime sponsor's planning com1cil and unless it
has afforded an opportunity for a hearing prior to final dis-·
approval of any such application."
,
(b) The last sentence of section 606 of such Act is:
amended to read as follows: "In reaHoc.ating any such funds,.
the Secretary shall ¢ve priority first to other· areas within
the same Stlite and then to areas within other States, taking
into account the number of eligible unemployed individuals
(as described in section 607 (c)) in such areas."
SEc. 6. Title II of the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment
Assistance Act of 1974 is amended bv adding at the end thereof the following new seetion :
•

"(e) . In fill~ng public service jobs, each prime sponsor shall
take st~ps to msure that funds provided in accordance with
subsectiOn ~b) sha~l.be equitably allocated for jobs among
~he .categories of ehg1~l~ persons described in subsection (c)
m. 1~ght of the composition of the population of unemployed
el:?:tble persons ~e~ed by ~he prime S,p<?nsor.
(f) In proVIdm~ J?Ubhc service JObs and determining
hour:' of '!ork for ehg~ble persons with financial assistance
prov1ded .· m accor~ance With subsection (b), each prime
spo~or shall take mto account the h<;msehold support obligatiOns. of the ;nen an~ women applymg for such jobs, and
shall give. special con~Ideration to such alternative working
arrange111ents as flexible hours of work shared time and
part-time j<?bs, for eligible persons, parti~ularly for p~rents
ofJoung children and for older persons.
... (g) .l'~e Secretary, through the affiliated State employme~t. scur1ty agency, shall take steps to assure that each
remp1ent of unemployment .·. compensation benefits shall
upon the twelfth week of continuing to receive such benefits'
be n<?tified ~f t~e potenti.al eligi~ility of s~ch recipient for ~
P!lbhc ;service JOb esta~hshed w1t~ finanmal assistance prov:td~d m accordance. with ·subsection (b) ; but such notifiCS;tl?n shallcl~rly state that snch.recipient continues to be
~hgJ.b~e f9-r receipt of suqh benefits and that such notification
1~ ~esign~ only .to inform, and in no wai to coerce such recl~,Ient, ~1th respect to the p~tential availability of su:ch jobs.
(~1) ·No}unds under t~ Act may be used to provide
pu~hc .ser':'ICes, t~rough a private or nonprofit organization
or ~n~t1tuhont 'Y~1ch are customarily provid~ by a State, a
political subdiVIs~on, or a local educational agency in the area
served by the proJect.
·
·

"sPECL-\L PROVISIONS

Al'PllOVAL OF. PROJECTS

"SEc. ~08. (a) I.n order for a project application submitted
by. a pro]e~t app~Icant to be 9:ppro~ed by the prime sponsor
for .financm.l asFnstance provided m aceordanc.e with subsection (b) of s.ection 607, c<?pies of such application shall
haye been su:lmntted at the trme of such application to the
pnme sponsor's planning council established under section
104, for ~he purpose of affording such council an opportunity
to subm1~ co~ents and. recommendations with respect to
that apphcat10~ to the pr1me sponsor. No member of a prime
sponsor's planmng. co~ncil shall participate in the deliberations of such connell w1th respect to any project in which that
me~pber (or any organization with which that member is associated) has a direct interest, or cast a vote on any matter in
connection with such a project.
"(b) Qonsistent with procedures established by the prime
sponsor m a~ordance with regulations which the Secretary
sha~l prescn.be, .the pr~e sponsor sha;H not disapprove a
proJect application subnntted by a proJect applicant unless

I

"SEc. 211. (a) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this section. "(1) 'State' means the States o:f the United States, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
and the Virgin Isla:nds:
"(2) 'compensation' means cash benefits payable to individuals with respect to their unemployment, nnd
includes 'regular compensation,' 'additional compensation,' and 'extended compensation' as defined in section
205 of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1970;
"(3) 'public service job' means any public service job
funded with assisttmce providE>d under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973;
" ( 4) •public service wages' means re:trJ.nneration for
services performed in a publie service job;
" ( 5) 'base period' means the base period as determined
under the State law;
"(6) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Labor;
"(7) 'State ~ncy' means the agency of the State or
political subdivision- which administers the State law;
and
"(8) 'State law' means the unemployment compensation law of a State which has been n,pproved bv the
~ecrl'\tary of Labor under section 3304 (a) of the Internal ·
Revenue Code of 1954 ((26 U.S.C. R::l04(a) ). the unemployment compensation plan of a political subdivision of
a State, and, with respect to the Virgin Islands, the unemployme.nt compensation law of the Virgin Islands.
"(b) PAYMENTS TO STATES.-(1) Each State and political
subdivision shall be paid by the United States, with respect
to each individ,utl whose ba~e period wages include public
service wa.ge.c:;, an amount which shall bear the same ratio
to the total amount of compensation paid to the individual
with respect to weeks of unemployment which beg-in on ann
after January 1. 1976, ns the amount of the jndh-!chml's
public wages in the base period with 'respect to the current
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benefit year (or most recent benefit year if there is no current
benefit· year) bears to the total base period wages used in
the · calculation of the . individual's rights to regular
compensation.
.
.
"(2) Each State and political subdivision shall be paid
either in advance or by way of reimbursement, .as may be
determined by the Secretary, the sum that the Secretary estimates is payable to the State or political subdivision under
this. section for each calendar month. The sum shall be reduced or increased by the amount which the Secretary finds
that his estimate for an earlier calendar month was greater or
less than the sum which should have been paid to the State or
political subdivision. Estimates shall be made on the basis of
reports made by the State agency to the Secretary as
.
.
prescribed by the Secretary.
"(3) The Secretary shall from time to time certify to the
Secretary of the Treasury for payment to each State or political subdivision the sums payable under this section. The Secret::try of the Treasury, prior to audit or settlement by the
General Accounting Office, shall make payment in accordance
with such certification, from the funds appropriated for the
purposes of title II of the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974. Payment to a State shall be
. made by crediting the payment to the State's account in .the
unemployment trust fund.
.
" ( c} REPAYMENT oF E:<~IPLOYERS.-Notwithstanding the
provisions of any other law',
., (1) a State or political subdivision shall repay to an
employer liable for making reimbursements to the unemployment fund of th~ State or political subdivision the
amount equal to the aniount by which the sums paid to
the State. or political subdivision under subsection (b)
of this section !lre duplicative of the employer's · reimbursements to the unemployment fund; and shall not
charge a reimbt1rsing employer the amou~ts which are
subject to payment by the United States under subsection
(b) of this section; and
.
"(2) a State or political subdivision shall repay to an
employer liable for contributions with respect to public
service jobs and public service wages, the total amount of
the contributions paid by the employer into the unemployment fund of the State or political subdivision• with
respect to public service wages paid for services performed in public service jobs on and after ,January 1,
1976, and shall not talie into.· account, for· the purposes
of computing contribution rates for the employer, the
compensation with
ct to which payment is made
under subsection (b} o
is section, or the employment,
wages, payrolls, or separations pertaining to such
compensation.".
(b) The amendments made by this section shall take effect
on' October 1, 1976, with respect to compensation paid for
weeks of unemployment beginning after December 31, 1975.

SEc. 7. Section 205(c) (24) of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 is amended by strik~ng out
"job category" in both places where that term occurs m such
clause and inserting in lieu thereof "promotional line".
SEc. 8. (a) Section 602(e) of t~e Comprehensive.E.mployment and Training Act of 1973 IS amende~ by ,~tnkn_1g out
"Indian tribes on Federal or State reservatwns and mserting in lieu thereof "Indian tribes, bands, and groups qualified
under section 302 (c) ( 1) of this Act".
.
(b) Section 603(a) o£ the. Comprehensive Em~loym~nt
and Training Act o£ 1973 IS amended by redes1gnatmg
paragraphs (1) and (2) thereof as paragraphs (2) and (3),
respectively, and by inserting immediately after " (a)" the
following: '' ( 1) The Secretary shall reserve a.n amount ~qual
to not less than 4 per centum of the amounts ap~ropr1~ted
under section 601 for any fiscal year to enable Indmn tnbes,
bands, and groups which are designated as eligible applicants
under this title to carry out public service employment
programs.".
(c) Section 60~(a) (~) o~ such Act, as r~desif{llated by ,~ub
section (b) of this sectwn, IS amended by msertmg after per
centum" the following: "of the remainder".
SEc. 9. (a} The Secretary of I:abor shall provide financ~al
assistance under the Comprehensive EmplO)'IDent and Trai~
ing Act of 1973 and shall assure that pnme sponsors will
provide financial assistance under such Act, for emJ?loyment
and training programs to be carried out by ?ommul!1ty-bas~d
organizations which have demonstrated their eiiective:nes.s m
job creation .and in placing .disadvanta.ged per:"ons m J.obs
with private mdustry and busmess or whiCh provide full-tl.me
or part-time work for older persons and others for whom ]Ob
opportunities are lacking. Emphasis shall be placed on the
utilization of public works projects and other Federal financial assistance to local public agencies to increase the employability of unemployed ind~v~dual~ and provide opportuniti~s
for industry to create add1twnal JObs for the unemployed m
rural and urban communities.
(b) The Secretary of Labor shall seek the cooperation of
the heads of other Federal agencies responsible for administerino- financial assistance programs having significant jobcreating impact in order to assure that, to the maximum
extent consistent with the laws authorizing such programs,
special consideration shall be given to the utilization of
community-based organizations for the provision of comprehensive employment services and job opportunities for
unemployed persons. ~ush financial assistance programs ~hall
include, but not be hm1ted to, the State and Local F1scal
Assistance Act of 1972, title I of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, and any programs providing Federal financial assistance for public works and economic development, and rehabilitation projects designed to improve
the Nation's railroads.
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(c) 'Notwithstanding any other provision of law, funds
allocated by a J?rime sponsor or an Indian tribe ·for the
employment of mdividuals under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 may be expended in
conjunction with funds from any other public or private
source, but funds allocated under such Act mav only be
expended in accordance with the requirements of such Act.
(d) The Secretary of Labor is authorized to undertake
projects (either directly or by ~ant or contract) for the purpose of- demonstrating the feasibility of providing relocation
assis~ance to unemployed workers residing jn areas of substantial unemployment. ·who would otherwise be eligible for
public service employment nuder the Comprehensive Employment and Training Ad of 197i:l. Such as2istance shall be in
such form and amount as the Secretary deems appropriate
for demonstration purposes, except that he shall use as a general guideline the form and amount of relocation assistance
available under title II of the Trade Act of 1974.
SEc. 10. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, employment and training services furnished under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 in connection
with weatherization projects authorized under section 222
(a) (12) of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 may include work on such projects for the near poor, including
families having incomes which do not exceed 125 per centum
of the poverty line as established by section 625 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.
SEc. 11. (a) Section 605 of the Comprehensive Eml)]oyment and Training Act of 1973 is amended by inserting ~fter
"projects and activities" a comma and the following:· ';including projects and activities to he carried out by pt·oject
applicants as defined in section 701 (a) (15) of this Act,".
(b) Section 701 (a) of such Act is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new paragraph:
~
"(15) 'project applicants' includes States and agencies thereof, units of general local government and agencies thereof, special purpose political subdivisions having the power to levy taxes and spend funds or SE:>rving
such special purpose within an area served by one oi·
more units of general local government. local educational
agencies as defined in section 801 (f) of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965, institution8 of
higher education as defined in section 1201 (a) of the
Higher Education Act of 1965~ community-based organizations as defined in paragraph (1) of this subsection,
community development corporations, nonprofit groups
and organizations serving Indians or Native Hawaiians,
and other nonprofit private organizations or institutions
engaged in public service.".
SEc. 12. (a) Section 104(b) of the Emergency .Tobs and
Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-567;
88 Stat. 1848) is amended by-
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(1) striking out "by thls Act" after "amended"· and
. ( 2) inserting at the end of such subsection the fohowm~S new sentence: "TheY. shall also, report to such committees on the same Rh)ects not later than ninety days
after the date of enactment of the Emergency Jobs Pro<Yrams Extension Act of 1976.".
(b) Title I of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 is amended by(1) inserting at the end of section 105(a) (3) the following "and (E) provides arrangements to promote maximum~~ of apprenticeship ?r other on-job training.opportumtles pursuant to sect10n 1787 of title 38, Umted
States Code;"; and
(2) by striking out in section 106(b) (5) "provide
special, emphasis" and inserting in lieu thereof "take
affirmative action".
SEc. 13. (a) (1) The Congress finds and declares that(A) the reliable. and comprehensive measurement of
employment and unemployment is vital to assessing the
nation's economic well-being and the utilization of its
work force, and is an important determinant of public
policies towa!d job creation, education, training, assistance for the Jobless, and other labor market programs;
(B) the allocation of billions of dollars of Federal
funds on the basis of unemployment data is increasing,
making even more crucial the timely, aocurate, and uniform measurement of the labor force;
(C) the formulation of public policies to promote the
most effective use of our human resources is hindered by
inadequate information on the utilization and effed of
education and training programs;
(D) in order for governmental and private sector policy decisionsto have maximum effect upon reducing unemployment and strengthening the labor foree, and accurate and precise system for measuring employment
and unemployment and its impacts on particular segments of the potential work force is essential;
(E) the current method of data collection and the
form of its presentation, at national, regional, and subregional levels, may not fully reflect unemployment and
employment trends, and may produce incomplete and,
therefore, misleading .conclusions, thus impairing the
validity and utility of this critical economic indicator;
('F) it is critical to retain public confidence in the procedures. concepts, and methodology of collecting, analyz~
ing, and presenting employment and unemployment sta.
tistics; and
(G) objectivity is a necessity in considering reform of
statistical processes.
(2) It is the purpose of this section to establish a National
Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics
to have responsibility for examining the procedures, concepts,
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and methodology involved in employment and unemployment statistics and suggesting ways and means of improving
them.· · .
·
·
(b) (i) There shall be established a Na~io~al Com~ission
on Employment and Unemployment Statistics (heremafter
referred to as the "Commission") which shall consist of nine
members appointed by the President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate. Seven of the members shall be
selected on the basis of their knowledge of arid experience in
the procedures, methodology, or useof employment and unemployment statistics, and shall be broadly representative of
labor, business and finan~e, education .and training, ec_(>nomics and statistics, and State and local government. Two of
the members shall be selected from the general public. The
membership of the Commission shall be generally representative of significant segments of the labor force, including
women and minority groups. Any vacancy in the Coll\Illission
shall not affect its powers as long as there continue to be at
least' five members, and any such vacancy may be filled in
the same m.anner as the original appointment is made.
(2)' The Secretary of Labor, the Secretary of Commerce,
the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, the Director of the
Bureau of the Census, the Director of the Office o:f Management and Budget, the Chairman o:f the National Commission
for Manpower Policy, and a majority and a minority member each o:f the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare of
the Senate and of the Committee on Education and' Labor
o:f ·the House of Representatives, or in each case a designee,
shall ~si~ta;nd participate~ tp.e hearings, «;;eliberat~~ns, and
other actiVIties of the Commission on an adVIsory basis.
(3) The President shall designate a Chairman from
,among'the appointed members o:f the COmmission.
( 4~ .The Chairman, with the concurrence o:f the Commission, shall appoint an executive director, who shall be the
chief executive officer of the Commission and shall perform
such duties as are prescribed by the Chairman or the Commission. The executive director may appoint, with the concurrence o:f the Chairman, such professional, technical, and
clerical staff as are necessary to carry out the provisions of
this section. The Executive Director and staff shall be appointed without regard to the provisions of title 5, United
States Code, govermng appointments to the competitive service, and without regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and
subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating to classification and. General Schedule pay rates, but at rates not in
excess of the maximum rate of GS~18 of.the General Schedule under section 5332 of such title. The executive director,
with the concurrence of the Chairman, may obtain temporary
and intermittent services of experts and consultants in accordance with the provisions of section 3109 of title 5, United
States Code. The Commission may utilize such staff, with
or without reimbursement, from the Department of Labor,
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the Department of Commerce, and such other appropriate
Federal agencies as may be available to assist the Commission in carrying out its responsibilities.
( 5) The Commission shall determine its own internal procedures, including the constituting of a quorum.
( 6) The Commission is authorized to accept and utilize
voluntary and uncompensated services notwithstanding the
proyision~ o~ Sf3ctiQn 6.65 (b) o~ tttJE\ 31._: United States Code.
(7) Members of the Corrumss10n wno are not officers or
employees of the Federal Government shall be paid compensatiOn at a rate of not to exceed the per diem equivalent of
the rate for GS-18 of the General Schedule under section
5332 of title 5, United States Code, when engaged in the work
of the Commission, including traveltime; and, while serving
away from their homes or regular places of business, shall
be allowed travel expenses including per diem in lieu of subsistence, in the same manner as such expenses are authorized
by law (5 U.S.C. 5703) for persons in the Government service employed intermittently.
(c) The Commission shall( 1) identify the needs of the nation for labor force
statistics and assess the extent to which current procedures, concepts, and methodology in the collection, analysis, and presentation of such statistics constitutes a
comprehensive, reliable, timely and consistent system o:f
measuring employment and unemployment and indicating trends therein; and
(2) conduct or provide (throu~h contract with institutions, organizations, and individuals, or appropriate
Federal or State agencies, or otherwise) for such studies,
hearings, research, or other activities as it deems necessary to enable it to :formulate appropriate recommendations. The Commission or, on the authorization of the
Commission, any subcommittee or members thereof, may,
for the purposes of caiTying out the provisions of this
section, hold such hearings, take such testimony, and sit
and act at such times and places as the Commission deems
advisable. Any m~mber authorized by the Commission
may administer oaths or affirmations to witnesses appearing before the Commission or any subcommittee or
members thereof.
(d) (1) The Commission shall make a report of its findings
and recommendations to the President and the Congress
within eighteen months after the date of appointment of
five members of the Commission.
·
(2) In preparing its report, the Commission shall consider the following~.
(A) The methodology of collection of employment and
unemployment data at all levels, including national,
regional, State, and local statistics.
(B) The methodology of analysis of such data, including its relevance and application.
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(C) The methodology of presentation of employment

t~:nd unemployment statistics, including the dissemina-

tion7 .current utilization, and application of such
statistics.
(D) Alternative methods of such collection analysis
and presentation.
'
'
. (E) ?'he need for additional special statistical surveys
(mc~udmg _longitudinal studies) and reports on a contmumg basis.
. (F) Th~ ne~d for additional data and analysis on
)Ob vacancies,_ J.ob turnover, job matching, discouraged
workers, part-time workers~ youth, minorities, women,
and other labor force participants.
. (G) Accur!1cy and uniformity of seasonal adjustments
mall categones of labor force statistics.
(H) Methods of achieving current, accurate, and uniform employmen~ a?d unemployment statistics on a
State and local basis, mcluding their use as a determinant
of the allocation of Federal assistance.
(I) The need for, and methods to obtain, data relatinoemployment status and earnings, economic hardship and
family support obligations.
'
(J) ~he. extent t? _which ~mployment and earnings
data ass~s~. m determmmg the Impact of public prog-rams
and poliCies upon persons who are economically disadvantaged, unemployed, or underemployed.
. ~~) The availa_bility of and need for periodic information. on _education !lnd training Pnroliinents and completiOns m the pubhc and private sectors.
(L) Statistical indicators of the relationship between
educ!1tion and training and subsequent employment,
earnmgs, and unemployment experience.
(M) The value and usefulness of other statistics regar~ing employml'nt an? unemployment, such as those
obtamed through operatiOn of the unemployment insurance system.
(N) The availability of and need for current and
projecte~ occupa~ional information, particularly on a
~ocal basis,_to assist youths and adults in making trainmg-. edueatwn, and career choices.
(0) Such other matters as the Commission deems appropriate or necessary. including such matters as are
suggested by the President or by the Congress that the
Commission del'ms appropriatl'.
(3) The C~mmi~sion's _report sh'!'ll contain its findings and
recommendatwns, mcludmg a feasible schedule for their imple~entation, c~st e~timat~s, and any appropriate draft regulntJons and le.g-Islat.lon to Implement such Ncommendations.
( 4) The Commission mav makp. sur>h interim reports or
recQmmendations as it may deem desirable.
(e) Upon submission of the Commission's final report, the
Secretary of Labor shall take steps to ascertain the views of
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each affected executive agency and, within six months after
the report's submission, shall make an interim report to the
Congress on. (1} the desirability, feasibility, and cost of implementmg: each of the Commission's recommendations, and the
actwns. taken or planned with respect to their implementation; and
( 2) recommendatio~s ~ith respect to any legislation
propo~~ by the qomr~usswn,, the need for any alternative
or additional legislatiOn to Implement the Commission's
recommendations, and any other proposals to strengthen
and improve the measurement of employment and
unemployment.
·within two years after submission of the Commission's
final report, the Secretary shall submit a final report to the
Congress detailing the actions taken with res~t to the recommendations of the Commission, together with any further
recommendations deemed appropriate.
(f) (1) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of
the Federal Government is authorized and directed to cooperate fully with the Commission in furnishing appropriate
information to assist the Commission in carrying out its functions under this section.
(2} The head of each department, agency, or instrumentality of the Federal Government is authorized to provide
such support and services to the Commission, upon request
of the Chairman, as may be agreed between the head of the
department, agency, or instrumentality and the Chairman.
(g) The Commission shall cease to exist 180 days after submission of its final report as required under subsection
(d) ( 1) of this section.
(h) (1) There are authorized to be appropriated sueh sums
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.
(2) N«=>twithstanding any other provisions of law, any
funds appropriated to carry out this section which are not
obligated prior to the end of the fiscal year for which such
funds were appropriated shall remain available for obligation during the succeeding fiscal year.
·
HEAillNGS

The Subcommittee on Employment, Poverty, and Migratory Labor
received testimony on similar legislation to extend the public service
employment program under title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (including S. 1695, introduced by Senator
Nelson) at hearings on April 5, 1976, and on May 19 and 20, and
June 4 and 6, 1975.
BACKGROUND

Under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA),
approximately 320,000 previously unemployed persons have been
hired to meet locally-determined public service needs in communities
throughout the Nation. The programs ar.e. administered by some 430
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State and local governmental prime sponsors (including States, units
of general local government, and combinations thereof).
About 260,000 public service jobs are funded under title VI of
CETA, which has provided funds to all areas of the Nation since the
Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974 (Public
Law 93-567) was signed by President Ford on December 31, 1974.
Another 56,000 jobs are provided only to areas of substantial unemployment having 6% percent or higher unemployment rates under
title II of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act enacted
in 1973. The title II program has a regular annual funding level of
$400 million. It is designed to assist areas which have chronically
high unemployment even in times of economic prosperity.
When unemployment nationally is at high levels--far in excess of 5
percent-Congress has twice in recent years passed emergency public
service employment legislation which distributes funds throughout
all areas of the Nation, with a higher proportion of such funds going
to those areas having higher rates of unemployment. In July of 1971,
President Nixon signed the Emergency Employment Act of 1971 during a recessionary period. In 1974, President Ford signed the Emergency Jobs Program as increasing unemployment again faced the
Nation. This last period of eX!tended national unemployment has not
yet ended, with the Nation's unemployment rate remaining at 7.5
percent for the last two.months (March and April1976).

including those who have exhausted unemployment benefits, or are
recmvmg unemployment compensation or public assistance, and who
are members of low-income households.
4. The Committee bill provides that States and political subdivisions
shall be reimbursed under the·Special Unemployment Assistance program for the costs of J?roviding unemployment benefits to workers who
have been employed m public service jobs pursuant to the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. Without this provision, title
VI funds intended for jobs would have to be used in several states to
reimburse the State unemployment insurance funds for unemployment
payments. In other States such payments generally are from the Special Unemployment Assistance program.
5. The Committee bill provides that the Secretary of Labor shall
provide for assistance for community-based organizations of demonstrated effectiveness. In addition, the Secretary shall seek cooperation
with programs of other Federal agencies affectmg employment.
6. The Committee bill authorizes prime sponsors, in expending
funds. appropriated in the Emergency Supplemental Appropriations
Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-266), to use the funds so as to prevent layoff
of public service employees under both Title II and Title VI of the
Act. The bill authorizes prime sponsors (1) to use funds allocated from
the Secretary of Labor's discretionary 20 percent of the appropriation
in areas outside the Title II areas ha.ving 6.5 percent or higher unemployment and (2) to transfer persons to Title II, even though the previous source of funding for that person's job was Title VI, so that no
30-day period of layoff is required in the case of a person transferred
from one Title to another in the sa.me job. The Senate Appropriations
Committee report approved of this use of funds under P.L. 94-266 in
order to avoid layoffs of Title VI jobholders residing outside of areas
that are eligible for Title II funds; the language in this bill protects
the prime sponsors by providing statutory authority for implementing
the mtent of Congress m making the appropriation.
7. The ·Committee bill makes clear that title VI discretionary funds
may be used for continuing the employment of persons previously employed in public service jobs, specifying that any allocations for such
purpose shall be based on the needs of each unit of general local government eligible to be a prime SJ?Onsor even though part of a consortium.
8. The Committee bill proVIdes for a set-aside of four percent of Title
VI ~ds to be provided to Indian tribes, bands, and groups for public
service employment programs.
9. The Committee bill includes conforming amendments regarding
veterans employment and training assistance.
10. The Committee bill provides for establishment of a National
Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics.

HousE-PAsSED

BILL

H.R. 12987, which passed the House of Representatives on April30
by a vote of 287-42, authorizes the appropriation of sm.)h sums as may
be necessary to carry out th~ public serVice employm~n~ program under
title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Tramu:lg Act through
t~e transition q?-arter ending September 30, 1976. Th!;'; ~ouse-passed
b1ll also authorizes not to exceed 15 percent of each pr1me sponsor's
allocation for _public service employment programs to. be used for
necessary supplies and equipment and administrative. e:q>enses.
The bill which this committee is reporting to the Senate retains
those House-passed provisions, but it extends the appropriations authorization of such sums as may be necessary for title VI to cover the
fiscal year ending September 30, 1977.
SUMMARY OF

Co~-REPORTED Bn.t.

1. The Committee-reported bill extends the public service. jobs pro•
gram under title VI of CETA by authorizing the appropr1ation of
such sums as may be necessary through fiscal year 1977. (H.R. 12987,
·which passed the House of Representatives on April 30 by a vote of
287-42, extended the title VI program through September 30, 1976,
the end of the transition quarter.)
2. The Committee bill, like the House-passed bill, authoriz~s not
to exceed 15 percent of funds to be used for necessary supplies and
equipment and administrative expenses.
3. The Committee bill provides that jobs created above the current
level will be in community employment projects for the long-term, lowincome unemployed who have been unemployed for 15 or more weeks,

ExTENSION OF EMERGENCY

J ons

PROGRAM

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TITLE II .AND TITLE VI

Public service employment under CETA is divided into two parts:
title !I and. tit~e VI. Of tpe, $2.6 billion now being spent annually for
pubhc service JObs, $2.2 b1lhon of that total (or 85%) is spent for jobs
funded under title VI. Title VI was enacted in December of 1974 as a
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response to dramatic increases in the national unemployment rate.
Title II, on the one hand, was enacted in December of 1973 during
a penod of relatively low national unemployment and was designed to
deal with the kind of chronic, high unemployment that persists in
some areas in good and bad times, particularly in the N atlon's rural
areas and inner cities. Title VI of CETA, on the other hand, was enacted when widespread national joblessness was on the rise in 1974 and
1975.
Because they were designed for different purposes, the two programs have different characteristics and requirements. In the first
place, title II programs operate only in areas which have unemployment rates in excess of 6.5 percent for 3 consecutive months--defined
as "areas of substantial unemployment." These areas are detennined
annually, and a new Q.etennination must be made.
The record high levels for unemployment ex.Perience over the last
year and a half resulted in a great many additiOnal areas qualifying
last yea~ for Title II funds. As unemployment declines, many of these
areas will cease to qualify as "areas of substantial unemployment,"
and will no longer be eligible for Title II funds, even though unemployment therein may hover near the 6.5 percent mark for many
more months.
Title VI funds, however, are countercyclical in purpose and intended to combat the severe unemployment that became pervasive
throughout the Nation as a result of the recession. These funds are
distributed to all areas of the country, whatever the rate of unemployment in any area, although areas with exceptionally high unemployment rates receive substantially more funds than those with lower
·
rates.
That the Title VI program is still needed cannot be seriously
questioned, in light of the recent leveling off of the national unemployment rate at 7.5 percent, where it has remained for two consecutive months. This is one full percentage point higher than the
November 1974 national unemployment rate, which prompted enactment of Title VI.
The committee believes, therefore, that it is necessary to extend the
title VI authorization.
In addition, the Committee estimates that, taking into account the
targets established in the First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget
for fiscal1977, a substantially expanded total of 520,000 jobs could be
provided under the authority of this le~islation in Title VI positions.
Of this number, 260,000 would be new joos.

(D) who are ineligible for unemployment compel!Sation benefits but who ha.ve been.unemployed for 15 or mor~ weeks. • . .
Such an unemployed person would nevertheless still not be ehg~ble
for a public service job i~ ipcome of other family members ex~ds
70 percent of the lower hvmg standard budget. (Th:e lower livmg
standard budget for an urban family of four persons, announced by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics on May 5, 1976, was $9,588. Seventy
percent thereof would be $6,712.)
Since the additional jobs under this bill would .be tar~e~ed on fu.e
most needy of the unemployed, many ~lf whom are rece1vmg .pubhc
assistance or unemployment compensatiOn payments, substantial off·
setting savings in these income security programs would reduce the
net cost of the new jobs. In addition, Federal, State and local tax
revenues would be inc:eased.as households move from the t!tx exempt
support of public assistance or unemployment compensation to the
support of a taxable income, and as the economy responds to the
stimulus of an expanded workforce in the commuruty.
. ·
These additional jobs and funds wou~d be utilized for projects ~nd
jobs of no longer than one year's duration, at an average coSt per JOb
of $7800 per year.
.
Approval of projects by the p?me sponsor s~allbe mad~ only a~ter
each afplication has been submitted tA! the prime sponsor.s plannmg
counci and the council's recommendatiOns have been considered, and
opportunity for a hearing shall be afforded prior to disapproving an
application.
·
.
. .
The Committee-reported bi~l t~rgets the new public serVIc~ JObs
on individuals with low family mcome-below about $6700 m the
case of a family of four-who have been unemployed for at least 15
weeks or are receivin~ welfare benefits.
.
. .. .
Under the CongressiOnal Budget Resolution's targets, there may 1?e
an increase in public service employment over the numbe~ of public
service jobs provided during fiscal year 1976. The 9<>mm1ttee recognizes that those most in need of employment and mcome should be
offered the opportunity for new public service employment po~itions.
Therefore, all j9bs,_ over and above the level necessary to sustam current public service Jobs, have been targeted to these groups.
·
The proposed leg~slation inclt;t~es provisions calli~g on prime sponsors to emphasize m the proviSIOn of these new JObs, the needs of
persons with ho~old support obligations and th~ needs of ce~in
persons, such as older persons or parents of young children, for flexible
tte t -..~
working hours.
.
. . ·
A basic purpose of the Commi~tee b1!l's P,rOVISion Is to a. :UP . vu
distribute a limited number of JObs-m VIew of the 7 million mdividuals officially counted as unemployed-among those whose financial needs :for those jobs is the greatest and among those wh<? are
receiving substantial federal, State and local cash paYinents either
from unemployment compensation or public ~~tl!-nce. It makes less
s.ense to continue to provide ~sh :pa~ents to md1V1d;u~1s who are not
working than to find productive JObs m our oommuruties.

EMPLOYMENT

I..oNo-TERM, Low-INcoME
UNEMPLOYED PERsoNs

PRoJECTs FOR

Under the Committee bill, eligibility for public service jobs, above
the current level of 316,000, wouldbe restricted to those unemployed
persons-·
.
(A) who havebeen receiving unemployment compensation for
15 or more weeks;
·
(B) who arer.eceiving AFDC;
(C) who have exhausted unemplQyment compensation benefits;
or

\

s.
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Norequirements are enumerated as to the priority of one group of
long-term. unemployed eligible persons over another. It is the responsibility of prime sponsors to ensure that the jobs are equitably
allocated in light of the population of the categories of eligible unemployed persons within the prime sponsor's ·area. However, it is
contemplated by the Committee that the prime sponsor will take into
account individual circumstances and that jobs will be given to those
most in need of employment, taking into consideration such factors
as length o.f unemployment, household support obligations, other
sources of outside income, and the desirable public policy of enabling
persons to have a productive job rather than having to rely upon welfare and income maintenance programs.
Consistent with these factors, the provisions of section 205(a) (7)
of CETA, made applicable to all public service employment programs
under title VI by section 602 (c),. provides that prime sponsors, in
applications for financial assistance for public service employment
:erograms, shall set forth "assurances that special consideratiOn in
filling transitional public service jobs will be given to unemployed
persons who are the most severely disadvantaged in terms of the
length of time they have been unemployed and their prospects for
employment without assistance under this title".
All of the new jobs funded above the existing level would be on
special projects established by the prime sponsors for not more than
12 months duration. The average tederally-supported wage in those
jobs will.be maintained at a $7,800 average. The Committee bill provides for hearings with respect to where those projects will be located
and who will operate them, making directly eligible for that purpose
"project applicants", defined to include local educational agencies,
community-based organizations, community · development corporations, and other nonprofit private organizations engaged in public
service, in addition to direct governmental agencies.
The Committee expects, as to these new public service jobs, that
prime sponsors would subcontract a substantial portion of the new
jobs to nonprofit agencies so as to meet a wide variety of needs. While
-the proposed legislation sets forth no specific percentage, at least 10
percent of funds should be contracted out to nonprofit agencies meeting public needs, and it is contemplated that prime sponsors will
utilize these agencies to a greater extent, where feasible. The purpose
is to ensure that real, new jobs are created so as to minimize the substitution effect and so as not to increase unn~essarily direct State and
local governmental employee payrolls, except wnen necessary, of
course, to provide essential services.
The Committee· contemplates· that there will 'be· niariy proposals
submitted to the prime sponsor for locally-initiated projects to carry
out needed public services which would not be_ carried without this
program. This should inspire competition among local groups to
design better projects. The Committee expects that the prime sponsor's
planning council's recommendations will serve as a means to sift out
the very best proposals and insure that there is no duplication of
effort .. To insure a :fair impartial selection process, the Committee
mandates that no member of a planning council shall participate
in the selection process, other than to discuss and inform the Council,
with respect to any project in which that member has a direct interest.

According to official unemployment statistics, which fail to tell the
full story, we have 7,136,000 unemployed persons in this richest of
all nations. Of these, 2,639,000 persons are unemployed heads of
households. The ~ousehold ~ead unemployment rate of 4.9 percent
today compares with 2.9 percent just three years ago when the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 was enacted.
In ~974, when Congr~s~ enacted the current "Emergency Jobs Pro~ram , the!e .were 5 nulhon people. unemployed. T~ay, there are at
Jeast 2.1 ~mlhon more persons lookmg for work. A JOD:creation progr~m designed for a 5.6 percent unemployment rate is inadequate at
a time when we have a 7.5 unemployment rate, which counts 7 million
individuals as 1;J!employed. _
.
The impact of the extent of unemployment of household needs
(whether two parents or single parent households) affects many persons who are members of the families of such heads of household.
The average duration of official unemployment is over 16 weeks--one
third of a year. .
In April1976, the total number of persons unemployed for 1:3 weeks
or more was 2:7 million, and 1.'5 million were unemployed for 27 weeks
or more. (Figures cited are not seasonally adjusted.) In October 1975,
the same figures stood at 2.3 million, and 1.5 million resp~tively.
The number of individuals eligible is far larger than will be provided public service jobs, even with the additional funding anticipated
by the Committee.
Each of the four categories of eligible individuals fa.lls within the
number of persons unemployed for more than three months, exce-pt
that all AFJDC recipients, regardless of length of unemployment, are
qualified as eligible participants. However, of the approximately 2.5
million recipients of AFDC benefits required to register in the 1Vork
Incentive (WIN) program (basically those without children under
age in the household) the great majority are presumably within the
category of persons unemployed for 15 weeks or more.
Presented below are tables showing estimates of the number of persons expected to completely exhaust their entitlement to unemployment
compensation (FSB and SUA) during calendar year 1976, which total
approximately 2.5 million. Also presented below are tables, based on
previously unpublished data. provided by the Bureau of L!libor Statistics; showing the characteristics of long-term unemployed workers.
These data are highly useful in assessing the extent and nature of longterm unemployment in the United States during the current recession,
and illustrate the need for the continuation of a substantial public
service jobs program.
[Tables I through VI attached.]

TABLE 1,-FSB EXHAUSTEE ESTIMAfES-CALENOAR YEAR 1976
JTable reHecls new estimates and data from the States Jan. 26, 19761
1976

TotaL •••• --------Alabama •••••••••••••••••
Alaska •••.•••••••••••••••
Arizona •••.••••••••.•••••
ArkanEas •••••••••••••.•••
California ••••••.•••••.•.•
Colorado .••••••••••••••• _
Connecticut.••••.•••••••••
Delaware•••••• ------···-District of Columbia •••••••
Florida .••• _••••••••••••••

~:~:/~~·-:::::::::::::::::
Idaho ••• __ •••••••. ------Illinois •••••••••••••••••••
Indiana.···--------- •.•••
Iowa •••••••••••••••••••.•

Kansas ••••• --------- •••••

Kentucky ••••••••••••.••••
louisiana .................
Maine .•.••• _....... _•••••
Maryland •••••••••••••••••
Massachusetb ••••••••••••

Michigan •.•••••.•••••••••
Minnesota ..•• ··-·-· .•••••
~!ssissippi ....... ____ ••• _

M~nsra~~:-:::::: ::::::::::

Nebraska .•••••. ------·--Nevada._ ............. __ •
~ew Hampshire••...••••••
New Jers~Y--------------ew Mex1co ••.••••••••.••
New York ••..••.••••••.. ."
North Carolina •.•..•••..••
North Dakota •••••.•••••••
Ohio .•••••••••• ------ ••••
Oklahoma._--------- ___ ••
Oregon............... ____
~ennsylv!lnia ••••••.•••..•
uerto Rico••••.••••••••.•
Rhode Island .............
South Carolina .••••.•..•••
~outh Dakota ••.•••••••.••

~~;~=~;;::::::::::::::::
•.•••••••••••••
~~rf!l~OL

1rg1ma. ----- ••••••••••••
Wa~hington .•••.••••••.•••
~~st Vr~ginla .............

w~~~1~~~::::::::::::::::

January

February

Mardi

April

May

June

July

192,120

189,860

194,358

175,293

167,927

168,111

181,119

2,~
1 500
1:782

2,~
1,400
1, 500

2,500
100
. 1, 350
1, 300
35,000
300
4,

35,~

35,~

3,200
700
700
9,100
8, ~00
450
170
7,600
8,210
1,100
690
1,400
2,150
500
1, 480
9,000

2,900
800
800
8,900
8,200
350
150
7,800
5,470
1, 200
700
1,400
1, 960
520
1, 480
9,500

11,000
3,000
700
4,200
210
867
800
200
12,700
451
16,900
1,400
50
4, 300
1, 600

11,000
3,000
650
4,500
180
714
750
230
12,300
491
15,400
1,300
70
5,000
1, 500

1.~

5,50(1
7, 000
1,800

4,m
4, 200
3,300
560
275
990
3,800
350
4,~

pso
,800

5, 500
1,600
5,000
150
4, 400
2, 750
430
200
1,150
4,200
400
4,500
35

ijgg

900
8, 700
8, 700
300
120
8,100
2,740
1, 300
780
L~

1, 825

m

Lm

August September

OCtober

November

December

ToW

144,68()

141,782

130,862

119,457

1,958, 620

1, 900
1, 700
1, 500
1,500
2,2~
1,6~
1,~
80
125
120
160
1,200
1,100
1,100
1,300
1,100
900
700
760
440
5~0
880
1,050
1,630
875
32,()00
32,00()
34,000
32,000
32,000
32,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
3,500
2,800
2,700
2,700
2,600
2,900
2.sog
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8,300
8,100
8,000
7,800
7,600
7,400
7,200
0
7,100
4,500
4,600
4, 700
4,800
4,900
s.oog
5,~
400
450
0
0
0
0
140
180
210
160
100
40
0
0
8,900
9,200
9,300
9,100
8,900
8,800
8,900
700
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1, 100
1, 200
900
800
500
250
100
0
0 ----------------------------------.- ---------.----- •••• --------------.- ···--- ····--L~
L400
L400
L400
L~
L400
L400
L400
L400
----- ·- ---------- •• -- •• ------ ------.----- ••••••• ----------------------------------- •••• -------- ····-· •••• --LOOO
900
m
~
rn
•
~

23,100
1,156
14,300
12, 162
399,000
950
36,700
2,400
2,400
89,600
13,700
2,650
1 400
103:soo
16,420
·9,550
2,270
16,900
5;935

10, 500

12, 000
3,500
550
6,000
160
612
750

300

12,000
536
17,700
1,200
40
6,400
1, 600
1,450
8, 500
4, 500
1,600

s,m

4, 600
1,350
210
375
1, 300
4,500
450

3,000
40

2,200
45
I, 350
680
34,~
3,400
0
0
8,500
7,100
300
130
8, 400
0
1,100
100
~m

11,000

11,000
2,000
550
5,400
200
612
725
350
11,900
331
16,900
400
10
3,900
0
1,350
12,700
5,200
1,600
5,000
0
4,600
0
50
450
0

4,200
450
2,500
50

153,051

1, 900
130
1,m
34,000
0

32,oog

3,oog

s.

till

11,000

11,000
1,800
400

3,r~

561
725
350
11,700
206
16,200
0
10
3,600
0
1, 100
10,300

~ggg

5,000
0

4, 500
0
0
300
0

m

trn

H, 000

12,000
1,400
200
2, 700
200
510
700
350
11,600
17l
16,900
0
70
3,400
0

1, 000
8, 500
7,000
1, GOO
4,500
0

4,~

0

450
0

4,~og

3,:83

2, 500
15

2,500
15

Source: Unemployment Insurance Service, U.S. Dep~rtment of Labor, with data provided by States.

m

2.~

37, 000

13,000
1,000
200
3,400
280
510
660
225

u,m
13,500
0
30

0
0
950
8,400
6,300
1,800
4,sog
4,200
0
0
200
0
3,~
2,500
15

tm

17, 000

12,000
1,000
175
2, 700
290
450
660
100
11,300

116

13,500
0

60
0
0
950
6,500
5,900
1,600

3,oog
4,oog
0

275
0

4,000
400
2,500
15

tm

13,000

11,000

1,~~

2,300
270
408
600
50
11,100
57
13,600
0
60

0
0
850
5,600
6,100
1, 600
2,000
0
3,800
0
0
275
0

3,900
350
2,500
15

L~

10,000

15,200
I, 000
0
1,600
300
102
600
50
10,800
20
12,900
0
30
0
0
750
4,900
6,900
1, 600
1, 700
0
3, 700
0
0

225

0
3,900
350

2,srs

•

7, 000

7,000
1,000
0
1,400
240
102
600
3()

10, 700
0
13, 5og
60
0
0
700
8,500
5, 200
1,600
1,500
0
3,600
0.
0
325
0

3,200
350
2,500
15

~

7, 000

4,800
t.oog
1, 000
. 320
102
600
20
ro, 5og
14,200
0
70
0
0
900
4,000
5,800
1,900
1, 500
3,4o8
0
0

260

0

3,400
35!1
3,000
15

~

17,~

15:; ooo

131,000
20,800
3,525
39,000
2, 750
5,550
8,170
2, 255
138,000
2 558
181:000
4,300
610
26,600
4 700
12:750
91,200
71,400
19,800
43,~

49,100
7,400
1,250
3,625
3,440
46,900
4,950
34,~gg

~

1-"

23

22
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Table II. Estimated number of FSB claimants who will not receive full entitlement in calendar year 1976 because of termination or reduction of FSB prog1·am by operation of "off" triggers in present law

~

(Estimates prepared by State agencies)
Total
Alabama --------------------------------------------------------Alaska ----------------------------------------------------------Arizona ----------------------~----------------------------------
Arkansas --------------------------------------------------------California -------------------------------------------------------Colorado --------------------------------------------------------Connecticut -----------------~------------------------------------
I>elavvare
I>istrict of--------------------------------------------------------Columbia ______________________________________________ _
Florida -----------------------.----------------------------------Georgia ---------------------------------------------------------lla,vaii ----------------------------------------------------------Idaho -----------------------------------------------------------Illinois ----------------------------------------------------------Indiana ---------------------------------------------------------Io,va ------------------------------------------------------------leansas ----------------------------------------------------------leentucky --------------------------------------------------------Louisiana -------------------------------------------------------~aine -----------------------------------------------------------~aryland --------------------------------------------------------~assachusetts ---------------------------------------------------~Iichigan --------------------------------------------------------Minnesota -------------------------------------------------------~~ssissippi ------------------------------------------------------~1ssour1 ---------------------------------------------------------~Iontana --------------------------------------------------------Nebraska --------------------------------------------------------Ne,v llalllpshire
__________________________________________________ _
Nevada
-----------------------------------------------------------

~~~
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N
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292,340

:!:f

. . ;-

.....;-~

27,500
0
0

~ ~~~~8~~~~§~2~§~~~~g~~~~

3,950

~

M

..;

0
9,800
0

2,800
6,800
10,100

0
0
1,220
3,000
6,400
24,000
5,500
500
7,200
525
14,000
0
7,000
5,000
400
20,000
2,000
2,900
0
75
0
New JerseY--------------------------------------------------------

0
New ~exicO------------------------------------------------------
0
New York--------------------------------------------------------North Carolina---------------------------------------------------- 4,900
530
North I>akota----------------------------------------------------Ohio ------------------------------------------------------------- 54,000
Oklahollla -------------------------------------------------------- 6,500
0
Oregon ----------------------------------------------------------0
Pennsylvania
----------------------------------------------------Puerto Rico ______________________________________________________ _
0

0
Rhode Iffiand-----------------------------------------------------South Carolina---------------------------------------------------- 7,800
500
South I>akota----------------------------------------------------0
Tennessee -------------------------------------------------------Texas ------------------------------------------------------------ 40,000
Utah ------------------------------------------------------------- 1,890
Verlllont ---------------------------------------------------------- 8,4000
Virginia ---------------------------------------------------------0
~ashington
------------------------------------------------------Vfest
Virginia
____________________________________________________ _
0

~isconsin -------------------------------------------------------~YOllling ---------------------~-----------------------------------
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Age 55 and over••••••••••••••••••

735
1,248
310

81ue-collar.: :::::::::::::::::::::

serw:..•• ----···················
fe=::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

rrer...................

White••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Black a1ld
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3
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TABLE V.-cHARACTERISTICS OF WORKERS UNEMPLOYED 27 WEEKS AND OVER, OCTOBER 1975

[Numbers in thousands; not seasonally adjusted]
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IV~:....CHARACTERISTICS OF WORKERS UNEMPLOYED 15 WEEKS AND OVER, OCTOBER 1975
!Numbers in thousands; not seasollllly adju.stedl

Household ltead with
relatives
Item

All persons ........................ .
White........................... .
Black and other••••••.••••••••••••

Age 16 to 24.••••••••.••••••••.•••
Age 25 to SL••.••••••.••.•••••••
Age 55 and over ••••••••••••••••••
White-collar••••••••••••.••.•.••••
Blue-collar ••••••..•.••••••••• ; •••
Service ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Farm ••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••
Male .••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••
White••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Black and other•••••••••••••••••••
Age 16 to 24.. ••• "·············-··
Age 25 to 54..................... .

Age 55 and over................. .
White-collar••••• '····· •••••••••••
Blue-collar •••••••••••••••••••••••
Service •••••.•••••••••••••••••.••

Farm ••••••.•.•••••• -· .•.••••••.•

female •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••
White.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Black and other••••••••••••••.•.••
Age 16 to 24 .•••••••••••••••••••••
Age 25 to 54.•••••••••.•••••••••••
Age 55 and over ................. .
White-collar..................... .
Blue-collar...................... .

Service••••• --·-·--········· •••••

farm ........................... .

s.

Rept. 94·883 0 - 4

At least

Total
unemployed

Percent
of total

Total

1, 296

100. 0
82. 8
17.2
23.4
60. 5
16.1

1,~~~
303

784

209

359
744

129

6
811

685

126

195
489
128
153
570
64

3
485
388
97

108
296
82
206
174
65
3

Household
head

employed

without
relatives

27.7
57.4
10.0

530
460
70
40
386
104
130
364
33

193
168
25
10
150
34
48
131
14

169
121
48
14
101
56
49
90
30

62.. 6
52. 9
9.7
15.0
37.7
9.9

456
408
48
36
324
96

182
160
22
10
139
34
43

113
74
39
9
79
26

.5

11.8
44.0

1 member

1· ..•••••••.•.•.•••••....•

99
22
337
128
74
4.9
20
11
18
• 2 ·················-········-·········
3U.4
74
11
56
29.9
52
8
47
7. 5
22
3
9
8. 3
4 -------·---5

22.8

62

6. 3
15.9
13.4
5.0
•2

318 ••••••••••••
5

27

11
3

22

30
27

16

13
3
12
1 ·········-----~---------

Not
household
head
596
491
106
249

299
50
181

291

64
4
241

203
39
149
87

7
32
160
25
3

355

288
67

100
212
43

149
131
39
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There has been some confusion regarding' the use of CETA' 'funds
to t;hJre persons laid off by l%a1 governm~nts. . ,
. .. .
_. . ,
CETA funds may; of course; be used by·lbcal governments to lure
. workers laid off in the public- sector, just as such funds are used for
wo~ke~ lai~ off .in the private se~tor. Accordingly, the st,atute and
legrslative history have clearly stated cer~ain principles to a.void abuse.
of. ~his authority when a governmental. unit is, afi:.er the requirlild
peno?- of unemployffi:ent, rehiring vers.ons previously laid oit fr(nn a
Job w1th th!lt government. _ ·
. _· .
.
·. . . .
,
· In ad~p!ing title II as a part of t~w Comprehensive Employmeut
and Trammg Act of 1973, and later m adopting title VI in1.974, the
Congre~ ~ade clear that the rehiring of former,.employees who li&d.
lost their. Jobs due to bona fide lay-offs is a11~horized and permitted,.
The ConferenQe .Report. accompanying_ tll.~ enactm,ent of ·tifle.;VJ
(H.. Rept. 93-1621) .con tamed the foHowing. stat.ement • ''The strong
feeling .of the conferees in opposition to 'paper lay-offs' should in no
way be constru~d to mean ()pposition to the rehiring of laid 9ff worker~?
per se. The rehiring of former employee~s wh9l9st_their i<?bs dpe to-a,
bona fide lay-off has always been permitted and 1s perrintted here."
That· conference report goes on to. state: "It :should be fmthe:r noted
that _the provisions. of section 205 (c) (7) prohibiting the hiring of anY
person when any other person is on lay~off from the same or substan-'
.
, .
tially equivalel'lt jobstilLapply." . . .
The primary purpose of· the CETA. Public Service EJpployment
program is to provide a balanced progrf!,m of services to the, over-all
.
unemployed population in the community.
The balance is t.o be achieved under provisions clearly set forth in
CETA. Section 208(b) of CETA states, in a provision applicable to
publi~ service employment programs under titles I, II, and VI of
CE11A, that: "Consistent with the provisions of this title, the Seere-,
tary shall make financial- assistance available under this title in such
a manner that, to the extent practicable, public service employment
opportunities will be available on an equitable basis in accordance
with th~ £UrEoses of· this title am.o~g signi~cant. semuents of ~he
populat10n of ilnemployed persons, g~vmg cons1derat10n to the relat1ve
I1mnbers of unemployed persons in each such segment."
The language of section 208 (b) is clearly intended to give the
Sceretary maximum flexibility to. deal with each individual situation
on i_ts me:rits. When (;he phrase "to the extent practicable" is used, it
implies that a judgment should be made about what makes sense, and
thatthe Secretary should not impose a specific or arbitrary numeri<'al
or perceritn.ge ouota limiting the rehiring of fonner employeE's who
have lost their jobs due to a bona fide lay-off. However, the Act reqriirl"s dl"tniled infonnation concernin.~ the characteristics of the prime
sponsorshiv area's unemployed population and of persons proposed
to be hired in p11blic Rervice jobs. so that the Secretary can detennine_
wheT'. it is neccesai·y to review a particular application for financial
assistance to decide whether the lay-offs were bona fide and whether
the maintenance of effort requirements are being met.. It is the Secretary':3 responsibility to assure compliance with the _clear legislative
intent not to support paper lay-offs calculated to sh1£t payroll costs
to the CETA public service program-the purpose of which is to c~-i
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ate new job {)pportunities for persons who, in the absence of the CETA
jobs, would be unemployed. .

the contribution rates for any such employer the relevant factors in
the computations may not take into account any element pertaining
to public service employment or compensation paid which is the subject of a paY}llent by the UID:ted. State~ under thi~ sect~on. A~e~~ce
to these reqmrements by a. State 1s not mtended to 1mpa1r certlfialulrf;y
for credits under section 3303(b) and 3304 of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, or certifiability of grants under title II of the Socia]
SectLrity Act._
'

UNEMPLOYMENT AsSISTANCE FOR LAID-OFF CETA PlmLIC SERVICE
EMPLOYEES
The COinmittee bill provides that the States and political s'!bdivision shall be reimbursed under the. Speeial Unemployment A~ce
program (title II of the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974) for the costs of providing unemployment benefits
to workers who are employed in pu~li~ service jo~s pu~~ant to t_!le
Comprehensive Employment and Trammg Act. This proviSion apphes
to such em:ployees who are employed by the State or local government
employe.rs m states which provide for mandatory or elective coverage
of employees of such employers, and .anY such employers .cove~
under a local unemployment oompen"Sation plan. It also applies With
regard to employees employed in public .service emJ?loyment by non. i profit organizations, the 6J.Dliloyees of whic~ art,~red to be covered
under the applicable state unemployment Insurance law by the Federal Unemployment Tax Act.
.
Public. service employees of S~ate and . local gove~ents m the
majority of States generally rec:mve unemployment .assi:>tance under
the Special Unemployment Assistance program, which 1s funded by
Federal general revenues. In a number of. States, however, employees
in the public sector are covered, to varying degrees! by the regul~r
State unemployment insurance law, frequently on a reimbursable basiS
(under which the public employer reimburses a State or local U?employment compensation fund for the full amo?Ut of benefits P!!-ld
to former employees of the employer). In these mstances, funds mtended for providing jobs are required to be reserved for payment of
unemployment compensation in ~vent o! layoffs, while if!. the balance
of theN ation, unemplo~ment ~~ce IS sel!a~ately.prov1ded. through
SUA. Section 6 ofthe ~il! wo_!!!d.E~~ate_tE.~s n:~e9u1ty:
.
-· TlieStates most directly a!fe.eteti l:>..Y th~ p~ov1s1ons of Section 6 a~
Connecticut,. Florida., Hawau1, llicl:iiga.n; :MllUl.esota, Montana, Ohio,
Oregon, and. Wisconsin.
·
This section is effective with regard to weeks of unen:;tplo~t
beginning on and after January 1, 1976. Payments under this authC?I"!-~
zation would be made after October 1, 1976, to the Sta.tes, or tQ- polltlcal subdivisions in the case of coverage under local unemployro.ent
compensation plans,. based on estima.tes m.ade by the Secretary of
Labor. The Secretary will certify his estimates to the Secreta..ry. of
the Treasury, who will make the payments from the appropnaAilon
for Special Unemployment Assistanoo.
. .
To avoid duplication of payments to.the States a.nd f!Olitlcal Sll~
divisions for the costs of unemployment Insurance protection of publie
service employees, the States and po~itical subdivisions are req~.red.
to repay to employers who have re~ursed the State or poht:real
subdivision for any such benefits pa1d for weeks of unemployment
beginning January 1, 1976, and may not cbo.~ the employers for
benefits which are Sl1bject .to payment by the Uruted States. Also, an
em:ployer who is liable for contrib~ions to the State or politica~ subdivision with respect to public service employment must be repaid the
amount of any contributions paid with respect to servi~ perfo~ed
in such employment on_ and after Jan'Wlry 1, 1976, and m computing

WoRK oN HousmG WEATHERIZATION PROJECTS
The Committee bill includes a provision which would correct a problem that has developed as a result of an interpretation on the part of
the Department of Labor in its cooperation with the Community Services Administration (CSA) on the "Weatherization Program" authorized under section 222(a) (12) of the Economic Opportunity Act.
When CSA developed the national guidelines to carry out congressional intent of the energy programs, eligibility was established at
125% of the CSA poverty guidelines. Community action programs
have operated within these guidelines :for 2 years with the assistance
of CETA work crews to do necessary retrofitting and insulation work
on low-income homes.
As of January 31st of this year, this workin~ arrangement was overturned by the Department of Labor when, m response to a request
from Region III, the Department interpreted "low income" to mean
100 percent of the poverty level as officially issued by the Office of
Management and Budget and directed its regional office to notify
community action programs that CETA workers could only work
on homes of individuals whose income did not exceed 100 percent of
that poverty level. The result has been that even though a community
actiO.n program allocates funds for the insulation of the home of a
.senior citizen whose income is less than 125 percent of the poverty
level but more than 100 percent of that levcl.; aCETA crew cannot
provide the labor to install the insulation.
The Department of Labor interpretation impacts hardest on the
elderly whose incomes sometimes exceed the poverty level by only a
few dQllars. This provision would replace the Department Of Labo1•
interpretation of low ~C?~~ and ·apply the CSA 125 percent of the
poverty level as the ehgtbility level for persons benefitted. by work ·
done by CETA crews in weatherizing their homes.
This amendment is not intended to mean that CSA should change
its emphasis in the weatherization program away from serving the
poorest on a priority basis.
PUBLic SERVICE Elfi>LOYMENT PROGRAMS FOR INDIANS
The Committee-reported bill amends title VI of CETA to provide
at least 4 percent of the title VI funds to Indian tribes, bands, and
groups for carrying out public service employment programs.
Under title III of CETA (section 302) funds are provided directly
to Indian tribes, bands, and groups approved by the Secretary as having demonstrated the capability to effectively administer comprehensive manpower programs. This means that Indian groups are equivalent to prime sponsors under title I. This has given a serVIce population
in excess of 900,000 native Americans nationally.
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· In ·Contrast under title VI of CETA sponsorship is limited to those
tribes on Federal and State reservations." With this defini"
tion", the servi<;e population is only 277,000. · .
· · ·
Title III has a funding distribution formula that provides "at least
~ percent of the amount allocated to title I prime sponsors."
' Many· times over the past several years, Congress has stated its
intent to allow Indian people to determine their goals and objectives
ior themselves. The concept of "Indian self-determination" is a matter
'Of Federal law and policy. ThischaTtg~ in title VI isconsistent with
that policy and extends the 4 percent set-aside (which is under the
.existing law applicable only to the funds under CETA exclusive of
public servic~ eniployme~t .funds) at a .time when the bulk of CETA
funds are bemg appropnated for pubhc service Jobs.
·. ·
·

· Approval c>f an OJT program is made by the VA -~~sign~ted''~t~te
approving agency for each State in accordance with V:4..kst>~eJfied:~
criteria. Appf-entj.ceship programs are approved by V~;d,esignated
State approving. agencies pqrsuan~ ~o s~andards established. by, the
Bureau of.ApprentlCeship and Trammg m the Department of Labor.
Implementation of the provision in the Comm.ittee billeould include
the estabVs~en~. by CETA yrime .s.Ponsors of. yA-approved ~~d
fun,ded pubhc 13ector OJT opportunities. In additwn, CETA prune
sponsors, in do$Q' coordination with the Department of Labor, the.
~~ate E1llpl0yrltent SeMce, and· t~e Veterans' Administration1 .co'4d
r~fer unempl~yed _v~J~r:ans to av_ailable VA~approve~ apprentlC~shtp
or OJT opportumbes m the private· sector. It shoul<:I be noted that
prime spomrors. can include in their public service job Pt:6grams (con~
ducted under titles I, II, and VI) veterans' outreach semces as defined
in OETA section 701; Such efforts can inClude the use of veterans in
the .d~velo.pment imd _n~ax~mum use !Jf V A-approved OJT and ap· ·
prentiCeship opportumt1es m the pubhe and pnvate sectors.· . · ·
: The need. for thi~ amendment is under_scored by tlle con~inuing high
u~~m,P.loyment rates ·for veter~ns, parbc:ularly yo~g, disabled, and
mmonty group veterans. In Its report aceompanymg S. 4079, the
"SpecialEmploy~e)ltAssistance Act of 1914".(S,Rept. No. 93-1327),
the Committee expresSed grave concern about the emplo;yment rates
for veterans. at that time:. The Committee predicted that "the burden
of conth}.ued l.ncreaSe~ in unemploy~ent will .fall heavily on three
groups of Vl}terans who already have high unemployment rates : Young
v~terans in the 20~to-24 age bracket; minority-group veterans; a;nd
disabled veterans. . . . These three grou:es •.•. are very likelr, gomg
to face even more ~vere unemployment m the months ahead. ' J'ragically, the Committee's predictions have been realized.
.
Bureau of Labor Statistics data for the first quarter of 1976 indicated that .there were 604~000 unemployed Vietnam-era veterans.
Among younger veterans, aged 20--24, a group that this Committee
had feared would face particularly high rates of unemployment, the
unefP.P.loyment rate for the fi~t quarter of 1976 was 21.7% more tha.n
60% higher than the rate for Similarly-aged nonveterans. In comparison; during the. first quarter of 1975, the unemployment rate for
younger veterans was. 49 percent greater than similarly-aged nonveterans. From t})e first quarter of 1975. to the first quarter of 1976,
younger. veteran unemployment decreased less than one percent while
t~e y~1mger. nonvetera,n rate decreased close to 9 percent or at rate
nme tunes greater than the rate for veterans. ·
...
Yet in the. face of this harsh .data, ·during fiscal year 1975, only
13.6 cpercentof all CE'l;'A enrollees (titles I, II, and VI) were veterans.
"Special Vietmim-era v¥erans" (those with service in Indochina or
Korea) comp.rised only.6~9 percent of all CETA enrollees. ·
· These enrollment figures compare most unfavorably with those of
veterans under the Emergency Employment Act of 1971 {EEA),
where specific hiring goals were established bi. EEA regulations, requiring generally that 30 percent of "new hire' positions be filled with
Vietnam-era veterans. In actual practice, 43 percent of all enrollees
in EEA public service jobs from 1971 to 1973 were veterans. Under
the EEA through FY 1974, Vietnam-era veterans comprised 28.3
percent of all hires. The Committee, in its 1974 report accompanying

~'Indian

VETERANS PROVISIONS
OJT AND APPRENTICESIDP TRAINING

Section 12 of the Committee bill amends title I (section 105(a) (3))
of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 to. pro;vide that the comprehensive manpower plan required to be submitted
to the Secretary shall provide for appropriate arrangements by the
prime sponsor to promote maximum use of Veterans' Administration
~pprenticeship or on-job training programs for eligible veterans con'ducted pursuant to section 1787 of title 38, U.S.C. Promotion by prime
sponsors of available VA apprenticeship and on-job training ( OJT)
\vill be beneficial to and productive for both eligible veterans and
prime sponsors.
·
. Under the VA OJT program, an approved employer promises a
permanent job to a veteran upon successful C()mpletion of 1,m OJT
program. The program, which originated as part of the G I Bill followmg World War II, is based on the principle of the veteran learning
~ trade by performing the necessary job operations. During the training program, the employer pays the veteran less than th!'l full regular
:wage, while. the_ VA supP.lements this with .a t. rai,ning assistance allo~a~ce wh~ch 1t pays directly to tJ:e veteran. The amount of the
tra:mmg assistance allowance IS contmgent upon the number of dependents and the length of time the veteran has been in training.
The current GI Bill monthly training assistance allowance of an
eligible veteran pursuing an OJT or apprenticeship program is as
follows:.
·
Col. I

Col. 11,

Col.lll

No

One
de11endent

dependents ·

Periods. of tr.aining

Col. v

Col. IV

Two More than two
dependents
dependents

The amount
in col. IV,.
plus the
following for
each dependent in
excess of

...

FirSt 6 months •••••••.••~.C--------- c••••·.~-----Second
months~----------------------------------Third 6 6months.
____________________ • ______________
Fpurth and .. Ay II:'Ct9eding.6-month periods _______c•---

$196
147
98
49

$220
171
122
73

$240
191
l4Z
93

two:

$10
10
10
10
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S. 4079, noted, in connection with the subject of the absence &f specific
hiring goals:
In the absence of that kind ot authority attached to any
public service employment bill, it is highly unlikely that veterans will get the special consideration this Committee believes they deserve.
The Com;rni~ went on w stress ~ need :for utilization .of OJ'I.'
as a.n important device for ~ttling continued high, veteran unem~
ployment and the need :for coordination between the VA and the
Department of Labor, especially. in regard to OJT and apprenticeship opportunities. The record of Executive Branch pedormaD.ce on
this point is sadly laci.,ing.
Despite well-intentioned statement.~ and prontises, there has continued to be low utilization of the VA OJT and apprenticeship programs. The General Accounting Office reported in July 1975. that,
although large numbers of VA OJT opportunities had been developed, veterans were not being referPed to these openings. Hearings
before the Senate Committee on Veterans' A:ffairs in October 1975
revealed that, of 153;'T65 VA-approved job training establis~ents,
over 108,000 had no trainees emolled whatsoever.
The GAO report further revealed that 58 percent of employers with
approved OJT pro~rams did not have any veterans in traininll'. Of
these employers, fully 23 percent stated that they h.ad an immediate
need for trainees and would accept one or more qualified veterans. Of
those approved employers with a veteran in training, 29 percent stated
that there was an immediate need for at least one additional trainee
and that tbey would have accepted one or more qualified veterans
if they had been referred. The GAO concluded: "It appears that
many more qualified veterans could have been placed in approved
prow:amsd.
··"
· · record IS
· · d ue m
· 1arge partt
· t ed
. o the f a1'1ure, porn
Tins 1sappomtmg
out. in the GAO report, of coordination of Federal activities, especially effective coordination between the Department of Labor and
the Veterans' Administration, in the development 8Jld utilization of.
this· promising readjustment program. The Department of Labor and
the VA must share the responsibility for !hese faiJu.res.
.
The Department of Labor, acknowledgmg the "h1gher than normal
levels of unemployment" affecting veterans, has now pledged. that
special efforts on behalf of veterans will be undertaken to insure that
veterans receive priority services in the apprenticeship program in
fiscal year 1977. In hearings before the House of R,epresentati:v:es:Qommittee on Appropriations on February 2, 1976, the Deputy AssistAnt
Secretary for Employlllent of the Department of Labor, m resV?Dse
to an inquiry concerning whether there would be increased partieipation by. Vietnam"era veterans in. the apprenticeship program, testified ~
Special efforts will be made to insure that veterans receive
priority services. LMge and small companies, program sponsors,. as well as trade and labor orga.mzations will be ur~
to selec~ v:e_terans. for apprenticeship oppC'-rtunities. ~~ial
emphasis will be gwen to those veterans who are expel'lencmg
higher than Dorma.l levels of unemp:toym~t-.the disa.bl{:ld

and minority veterans. New approaches to veterans outreach
will be designed and implemented.
The Committee hopes that the amendment in the Committee bill
will contribute to the effectiveness of the Department's efforts to deliYer on these commitments.
The Committe? believes that during this continuing period of high
rates of ve~rans- unemployment, every effort must be made to insure
~hat a~ I !l-va1lable and qualified veterans desiring assistance are placed
111 trammg or employment opportunities. The OJT program has a
great unrealized potential for such placement.
The reported amell;dment is also c~nsistent with past efforts by Congress to assure coordmated efforts w1th respect to veterans' programs
A:-n amendment in Public Law 93-508, codified at 38 U.S.C. 220. pro:
v1des that :
'
T~e VA A~ministrator shall seek to achieve the maximum
feas~ble effectiveness, coordination, and interrelationship of
serviCes .among all programs and activities affecting veterans
and their depend~nts, carrJed out by and under all other departments, agenCies, and Instrumentalities of the executive
h~anc.h and shall seek to achieve the maximum feasible coor<.h!lat~on of such programs with programs carried out under
this title.
In addition, section 104(b) of Public Law 93-567 provides:
. (b) .The Seeret~rY. of Labor, in consultation and cooperatiOn w1th the Adm1mstrator of Veterans' Affairs and the Secretary of Health, Ed:uc~tion,_ an~l Welfare, shall provide for
an o:utreach and pubhc m.f?:r:matwn program utilizing, to the
It:axi~um extent, the fac1ht1es of the Veterans' Administra~Ion m o;rder 0 .(A) exercise. J?aximum efforts to produce
JObs and JOb trammg opportunities ... and inform all eligible
veterans .a~ut employment, job training, and educational
opp?r~umtles, under the Comprehensive Employment and
Trammg Act of 1973 ..•
SPECIAL VETERANS OUTREACH AND PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAM

The reported bi.Jl would also amend the above quoted section 104(b)
of the E~er~ency. Jobs. and .Unemployment ~ssistance Act of 1974
( P.L. 93-o67 J. T!fis sectwn d1:e~ted the Secretary of Labor to consult
and cooperate with the Adm1mstrator of Veterans' Affairs and the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare in order to provide for
an outrea~h _and publ~c information p~ogram. Further, the Secretary
of Labor, m consultation and ~ooperation with the Administrator and
the HEW Secretary was reqmred to report to Congress on the steps
!aken an~ the regulations issued to carry out the outreach and public
mformatwn program. The required re_port was to be submitted within
90 days after enactment of the Act.
Subsequently, the report was submitted to the Congress on May 16
1975 (136 days after the enactment date). The letter of· transmittai
from then Secretary of Labor Dunlop noted that :
s.

Rept. 94·883 0 • 5
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The Department of Labor (DOL) has h.eld sever~l meetings with veterans' organizations, the N atwnal Alliance _of
Businessmen and the Interagency Jobs for Vettlrans Advisory Committee to explore the many approaches to an outreach program. This report has been reviewed by both the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfa~e.and ~he Veterans' Administration. The Veterans' .A.dmimstration ~a~
indicated that it strongly favors DOL an? oth~r. agencies
participation in and increased support of Its existmg "onestep" 8ervice centers, the VETREACH progr.a!l1. and the creation of a volunteer program for outreach utlhzmg the local
chapters of the veterans' organizations.
Unfortunately, as nottld above, veteran unemployment has co!ltinued at discouragingly high rates-parti~ularly among yo.u~, !llmo,rity group, and disabled veterans-while veteran part1c1patwn m
CETA, VA. on-job training, and other government programs has been
far too low.
.
.
In hearings earlier this yea!-' before the Senate Comnnttee on Appropriations, the Deputy .A.ssi~tant Secret.ary for Employment and
Training responded to a questiOn about what had been done under
section 104 (b) as follows:
The Department of Labor, in consultatio.n and cooperation
with the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs and the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education1 a!ld W elf9;re,
has initiated a variety of outreach and pubhc mformatwn
programs to offer maximum job. and job training opportunities ·to eligible veterans.. A. maJOr thru~t. of these program
initiatives is the outstatlomng of additiOnal employment
. .
t'wn " one-st op"
service personnel to the Veterans' Admm1stra
service centers. Agreements and contracts have been ~onsum
mated and others are being initiated with co~1.1mty and
veterans' organizations to perform outre~ch a;ctivities. New~
papers, television, radio, and other media will ~ fully utllized to tell employers of the. unemp.loyment pl.Ight of veterans and to publicize the services which are available to employers and veterans ....
'.the above response provides little specif:ic inforn1ation as to what
has in :fact been done, and tends to emphasize futu~e plans. Thus, the
Committee has require~ a new report L? be filed Withm 90 days after
enactment of this Act m order to perm1t the Department of Labor to
identify and describe in o-reater detail the "[A]greements and ~on
tracts ... beinO' initiated with community and veterans' orgamzations to performboutreach activities." Further, thi:> report on the status
·of outr.·each and public information pro~ms w1ll allow Co";gress to
compare the report filed in May, 1975, with the new report m order
to see the development and progress o~ the veterans outreach and
public information program. The Comm1ttee also expects that the report to be filed will reveal that an ~dequate "CET~ a~d Veterans"
technical assistance guide, long awa1~d, has been distnbuted to all
prime sponsors. Finally, the report w1ll coyer steps ta~en to. P.r<X!uce
jobs for veterans in com1ection with the title VI pubhc serviCe JObs

program extension and other amendments conta.ined in the Committee
bill.
NATIONAL CoMMISSION ON EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT
STATISTICS

· Section 13 of the Committee bill provides for the establishment of
a National Commission on Emeloyment and Unemployment Statistics
which would have the responsibility of examining the concepts, procedures and methods involved in collecting, analyzing and presenting
employment and unemployment data and. of recommending ways and
means of:improving the current sy~m. This section is based upon a
proposal by-Senators Cranston, Jav1ts, and Stevenson.· ·
The Commission is modeled along the lines of the. President's Committee to Appraise Employment and Unemployment Statistics (popularly knpwn. as the . "Gordon Committee" for ~ts Chairman, Dr.
Robert,A,. Go.rdon, University of California) which was appointed
by Presiqent K~Iwedy on November 11, 1961, in respo:Qse to a proposal
by former. Secretary of Labor Arthur Goldberg. The Gordon Comhlittee co,rp.pl~ its report to the P~ident in, 19~2. Since that time,
· 110 comprehensive appraisal has been made of the employment and
unemployme~t statistical process.
.·
.. : , . .
In appQinting the Committee in 1961, -President .l{ennedy .stated
that:
·; :•:·
·
: ·..•
..
· Tha!stat1stics of employment and unemployment are of
· vi~al-·importance. as measures of the ec?l1omic heal~h an<~:·we~l
bemg' of the nation. They serve as gmdes to pubhc pohcy m
the d~'VelOPt:fient of measures designed to strengthen the
eoonomy•, ·to 1mprove programs to re~employ the unemployed,
Q.nd to provide assistance to those who remain·uneinployed.
The Cb~\ttee notes that this statement ~.m~@l equally valid today, and'tha.tthe need for timely, &Ccurate, ~tnd',ttnif~rin data on emp~oyment and unemJ?loyment is. especially iJI.lP?rtant'in ~n:nec~ion
with the{)omprehensive Emp1oyment and Trammg Act .of 1973, smce
billion8 of' dollars under this Act are distributed a:niong prime sponsors
on the basis of f@rmUlas that are heavily dependent upon· employment
· · · •· : · · -• ·
· · · · · ··
-estimates.< '' ·· · · · · - ' · :
The GordoB. Committee report was. highly regarded·~ a thorough
and qbjective study. of .the system of meas1itement <if etn:pl<iymertt and
unemployment, and most of its recommendatiQns -were adopted; However, devel9pmen:ts in the nation's e~onomy <;Inring ~he1astdec~e and
a half have •e:reated a. need for effectiv.e pubhc pohc1es tc;> deal not ouly
with the unemployment problems facing the nation as ·a whole, but
with special: employment problems of particular se~'efits of the workforce, including minoriti~s, women, and youth. This necessarily re·quires a. reliable and Comprehensive measurement system ·upou which
to ba:se decisions •in the public policy-ma.king proeess, a.nd. calls for a
new' ex:amination of these important labor force measurement& · ·
The de8~rability of creating a new independent commission along the
lines of the ·Gordon Committee has been widely reco~ized, and the
present
of Labor. Statistics,
Mr. Julius
Shiskiri, has
re. Comm~ssioner
. .
.
.
;, ' .
.
~

'

'
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peatedly stated his conviction that the time has come for an?t~er com~
prehensive review of employment and un~mp.loyment. statistics. For
example, at his July 13, 1973, Senate nommatlon hearmgs before the
Committee On Labor and Public Welfare, he stated:
• . . About ten years ago, President Kennedy appointed a
committee to take a look at the unemployment data and em~
ployment data and see what improvements were desirable.
They recommended, among other things, that the commit~
adivity be repeated in about ten years and I would [press th1s
issue] if I were Commissioner.
·
Former Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz and ~or:mer Assistant
Commissioner for Manpower and Employment StatistiCs, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, Harold Goldstein, in their report, entitled "A Critical
Look at the Measuring of Work", conclude that:
The United States has one of the world's superior systems
for work measurement. • . . And yet the preserv&tion of what
is go6d, induding continuity of me&Sures over time so tha,t
long~term trends can be analyzed f_Lnd th~ lessot?:s of recent
histOrY learned, constitutes no barrier to ·IID:provmg the system.·
Twelve years .have elapsed sirice the l&St g~neral review .of
work measurements by the President's Committee to Apprtuse
Employment and Unemployment St&tistics. The S?Cial and
economic environment h&ve changed greatly durmg these
years. So· have the questions the data are required to answer.
N ~w Jplowledge and techniques, the resul~ of new research,
are now available for the dev:eloJ>m~nt of 1~provt4 measurements ·and for their better apphcatlons to mcreasmgly :Complex problems a,nd to the improvement of new. prospects. It
is .ti.me that .a,nother.~_gene...ral review of th.·ese··.. ..m.e&Sure.ments be
made, by another Committee of competent,. ~ected, and
'hidependent members. · .
.
. • ·
.. Accordingly, it is the principal function of the Commission to
identify the nation's requirements for statistics on the labpr force, to
undertake a thorough review Of the current procedures., con.cepts_. and
methodology, and tO make recommendations necessary to develop a
comprehensive, reliable, timely, and consistent measurement system
-of persons eJI\ployed and those looking for work.
· ·_.
The· CQmmittee e~ects the ComrillssiC!fi, in light of. ~h~ changes
which have occurred m the economy and m the eharaetenst1cs of the
labor foroo during the la,st two deca.des, to determine· :whether the present statistical concepts o£ employment and unemploym~t accurately
indicate whether the nation 1s making the best use of .lUi human re·.
. .
-- · · .
sources. ·-· · ·
A nuJI\ber ofquestions have arisen over ~hel&St few years ~rding
the· validity -of .the present concepts. Basically, the detel'Il'LlllRtion of
whether a persQn is cla8sified as employed, unemployed., or out of the
labor force is based on the results of a monthly sample survey of 47,000
hou~holds ta determine the chief activity of the individuals in the
households-during one week of the month. Any person· :who. did some
work for pay during that survey week-regardless of how little work
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or for how little pay-is classified as employed. Anybody who did no
work, but who was looking for work and had actively sought to find
it, is considered unemployed. A person who neither worked nor looked
for work is determined to be "not in the labor force".
This means that an unemployed household head seeking full-time
employment for a number of weeks and finding a one-week, part-time
job during- the survey week, is counted as employed. If a teenager looks
for part-time employment after school and cannot find a job, that individual is considered unemployed. If another unemployed household
head has been seeking employment for a number of months, but has
been unsuccessful in an attempt to find a job and has stopped looking,
that person is determined to be "not in the labor force".
As an economic indicator, our measurement system should present
the clearest possible picture of the utilization of our human resources,
which necessarily goes beyond a simple classification of whether an
individual is employed, unemployed, or not in the labor force. For
example, we must be able to distinguish persons whose principal
activity is education and who are seeking limited, part-time employment from skilled, full-time workers. Moreover, other factors, such
as household status, occupational skill, and duration of employment
affect the significance of the individual's activity in terms of contributions to the economy. The Commission is expected to examine &nd evaluate th~ issues in its report.
In addition, the Committee has been concerned for some time with
the developn1ent of labor force data that would measure the degree of
economic haroship experienced by -individuals both in and out of the
labor force. In the Comprehensive Employment arid Training Act of
1973, the Secretary of Labor was directed tO develop such data, including measures of "unemployment, labor force participation, involuntary part-time employment and • frill-time employment at less
than poverty wages." No &greed-upon measuremen:t·sy.stem has yet
been developed.
·
·
The Commission is directed in the bill to examine this issue and is
expected by the Committee to m&ke specific recommendations for implementing the. dit-ecli1re exprE'l'!Sed in CETA.
Governmental policies at all levels tO r,romote economic growth and
full employment also depend on the ava1labil:ity of tiinely and:reliable'
measurements of employment trends on a regional. and. subregional
basis. Although some improvements have been made, as -tailed for by
the Gordon Committee, the present system presen.ts infQrmatWn which
is typically too little and too late. Among the problems· to which the
Commission sh.ould.addre8s itself are th:e co,mpatibility. of ·n.Mional,
state, regional, and local data, the coordination of data from the unemployment insuran~ system with data derived from the monthly
household survey, and the availability of such data for loc.al area8.
This is of particular importance in connection with the. desijm and
implementation of governmental programs to assist areas of high
unemployment.
CoMMITTEE AcTION
The bill was unanimously ordered reported by the Committee on
I . abor and Public Welfare. There were no roll call votes during its
consideration.
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CoMMITI'EE's EsTIMATE oF CosTs

CoNGRESSIONAL BuDGET OFFICE

This proposed legislation authorizes the appropriation o£ such sums
as may be necessary for fiscal year 1976, for the transition quarter,
and for fiscal year 1977. In view. of the enactment of the Emergency
Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976, which appropriates funds
for use in both title II and title VI areas (as would be statutorily
ratified for hold harmless purposes by section 4 o£ this bill), the new
authorization in this bill is likely to be used only for appropriations
for fiscal Y.ear 1977. The authorization to appropriate such sums as
may be necessary leaves it to the appropriations process to determine
funding levels, within such limits as are imposed by the Congressional
Budget ~solution.
The following tables shows the cost estimates for title VI of CETA,
first, at the level necessary to continue public service joqs currently
funded under title VI. and second, at the level anticipated. by the
Congressional Budget ~solution. .
.
·

COST ESTIMATE

EMERGENCY JOB$ PROGRAMS EXTENSION ACT OF 1976 (H.R. 12987 AS REPORTED, SENATE lABOR AND PUBliC
WELFARE COMMITTEE}
. ..
..
.
Fiscal Year 1977, Cost Estimates for Extension ef Title VI of cOmprehenSive EmploYment and Training .Act (CETA)

..

Adtt~Jn~~=~r ~~~t!:ltroiecis.fo'fliiiii:ierm· uniiiiitiioieii."uti ·to· itivtif ~ssuiiiid $1, 711•000• 000

1 260 000
!
•
in the ton&rassiOIIlll bl!d&et reaolution ................... ,...................... l,}$9, 000, 0()0.,.. ~· 260,000
Total. based,on ~n&realonel hudaet resolution ISIIImptioos •••••••.••, •••• ~,--- 3,500, 000,000

2. Bill title : Emergency 'Jobs Program Extension Act of 1976.
3. Purpose of bill : This bill provides for: {1) the reauthorization
of Title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
through FY 1977; (2) employment projects for the long-~erm unemployed; (3) unemployment compensation benefits to public ~rvice
employees under CETA who are employed by the State or local government employers in the nine states which provide for mandatory
or elective coverage of employees of such employers, and any such
employers covered under a local compensation effective January 1,
1976; and ( 4) the establishment of aNational Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics.
·
4. Cost estimate : {Dollars in millions}.
This bill aut!'t?rizes that such sums. as may be necessary for. FY
1976, the TransitiOn Quarter, and FY 1977 be appropriated. 'I'he .estimated gross costs associated with this bill at·e $3,507 million for .FY

1977.

.

.'

• 520,000

hi addiiio.i tO ttit total cilrrent levei of 26o,O{lo public ..~~ ,lob$. onder Otle Y1, thtr!l are''l!G,too under 'the regular
$400 ,QIJII a11
!or. pwblic terYict jobs In arn• of subltentlal uneiJII)Ioyment ·..-..- llde II oftETA.
·
:
ltY~Io~~tiJe VI Jobi.
..
.
. :.;, .>.
, .. ' . ' .

.

·.. :'

'

· . [In millions of dollars] .
Fiscal~

Jobs

Funds

Fu;rs ne-.ary.to continue C!ll'r&~t level of 260,001) tjlle VI public !lerVice Jobs throu&b

1. Bill number: H.R. 12987 (proposed Senate Substitute). .

Fiscal yea{

Traasition · . Fiscal ¥ttr
quarter
1977

. 1978

Conti~uinz
title VI..·-----~--~----········--··········
0
0
Public emptQ~1nent pmjects.•·.: •.. c..........................................., ••

Une.mployment,~~~&~~setion for CETA employees............. ~ ................... .
National Comm.,...on on Employment and Unemployment
··
.·

Statistics~.-~-~~ ......... --.·· •• •- •••••• ~-.··· •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ........ , ..... .

TotaL .................................... ,..

·0·

0

t

t

Total potential !mil ol title VI jobs.
'

.OolfGREss
, --··

OJi'

'

..

.

.

_;

..... ··'

'

.

1:HE. U~xT.n.. ST..a.Tfi, . · · ·

. .··· CONGRESSIC!NAL"B'UQG~ Ontt~t

·· .

. ~ lrash,ang1cm,)?J,J., ¥(1l)l1/;yJf)7fL.

..

A. Wtuux.s, Jr.,
.
· :· . .,
Ohai~ (]~tee on LahiYI'·d!M. PUbUc :w6l/ttN, ;; ~· ·· : n ..
U.S. 8erw:te., .w118Mn{ltori;,-D.O; · ..
· DEAR MR: 9Jr~riQUN :- Pursuan~)o 8eetio~ 403 bfthe:Congre8$ional
BudgepA"C.t'o~ 1&74:,the CongreSSionai·BudgetOfliee:hasprepS:red the
Hon.

·H.MtiD'SON·

a~tachec;i

gross c~st e."!timate for the :E4nergene;y: Jo~ Prog~m J?:x:ten-

SIOn Act ofl.9·7tt

·

· ·

··

·

· ·· · ·

· ·

'

5. Basis for estimate:'

··

Should the ,Committee so desire, we would be~pleased;.tQ pfovide
further detp,ils on the attached cost estimate.
. ·. ·
. ·· '
·
~incerely '· ·
.TA'.M:Jis. E. Btu:M:
. (For Alice M. Rivlm,Di~'Ctor).
Attachment.

In order to ~ate the. Title YI .costs of th~ bill, .fJl as~ment
must be made o_f ~e C<?Sts per ~ubhc ~mployment Job and the impact of
recent appl'<?pnlttions for pubhc service 001ployment. · ~

Oaatsiferfrubli(:emjl[o'!fmentj?,b : . · ·

· ··. '

,· ; :

The. D.~pa~e~t, of. tabor's q:tost .recent estimate of thE} 'cdst and
enroll!lleilt figure for .FY 1976 for Tit).e If .an<l' Title VI life: illustratedin.Tllble~~n,th,e,f()Ilo~ngpage: · '·~ .. · .,
·.. ·: . ':,:..
.

.:..CoSrS AND tHROLLME(m; IN 1'UBUC lMPLOYMENT·

TABLE l •

' ...
·.·
'..Perten!. ,

.;

~:1: Vc::::~=c.:::::::::::::::::::::~:~~::::::::::::::~::::~:~:

Tota1... ...... ~ ~:. ........ ...:.... _·~ . . ____ ~- ............~ .............. -· ..... :_ ~ _~ _-~ .. __.;;:. · ·

' ·

'2~;~..

1r · "(: $1•.ro6

82 , ••.

··8,300

316. 7tlO .L ....... , ....'.... ~:.....:
.

.I

.

Jl,
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Because prime sponsors have not differentiated between Title II and
Title VI employees, a weighted average cost of $8,138 was utilized to
estimate costs of this bill.
Impact of recent public employm-ent appropriatimUJ bill
The recent appropriation of $1,200 million for holding harmless the
number of Title II and Title VI employees through January 1, 1977
also impacts on the costs .of this bill. With an enrollment of 316,700
and an average cost of $8,138, the total costs for Title II and Title VI
for FY 1977 arc estimated at $2,577 million. According to appropriations history, $400 million of the $2,577 million are outlays associated
with Title II and the remaining $2,177 million are generated from the
Title VI program.
·
In developing the cost estimate for this bill, then, the recent $1,200
million appropriation must be included to obtain the marginal costs
of maintaining the current enrollment for Title VI through FY 1977.
According to the. DOL, $150 million is required to hold harmless the
public employees on Title II and Title VI for the remainder of FY
1976, which leaves a residual of $1,050 million from the $1,2()0 million
appropriation. Thus, there are no costs for this bill for FY 1976, as
part of the $1,200 million appropriation covers these costs.
For the Transition Quarter, the costs of maintaining the current
enrollment are $644 million (316,700 x $.3,138 x .25). The Transition
Quarter costs are also covered by the $1,200 million appropriation as
well as by a $100 million appropriation for Title II, but it further
reduces the amount left in those appropriations to $506 million.
Based on past appropriations history for .Titles II and VI, approxi~
mately $4:05 million of these appropriations would be allocated to Title
VI and $101 million to Title II for FY 1977.
The costs of maintainin~ current enrollment through FY 1977, then,
are the enro11ment for Title VI, 260,000 x $8,138, which is $2,116 million minus the $405 million residual from past appropriations. The
marginal costs, then, of Title VI are $1,711 million for FY 1977.

fifteen or more weeks; (2) individuals who are ineligible for such
~en~~ts and have been unemployed for fifteen or more weeks; (3)
mdivid~Ials wh~ ~ave ex~ap.ste~ unemployment_compensation benefits;
( 4) A] :pc reCipients-It I~ dlffi?ult to determme the cost per job. At
the maximum, the cost per JOb w11I be $8,138, the same as for Title VI.
On the other l~and, beca~se of the category of individuals being served,
the costs per JOb are estimated to be as low as $5,980.1 The midfoint
between these two extremes ($7,059) leads to a total number o jobs
created by this provision of 260,000. This means that the total number
of jobs provided by this legislation will be approximately 520,000.
Tl~e employment projects section of this bill have consid~rable off~
sets m the form of reduced AFDC payments, U.C. benefits and incosts of
creased tax receipts, which will substantially reduce the
this section of the legislation.
·
·

net

U.O. BENEFITS FOR PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

The costs. of th~s p~ovision are negligible assuming that the current
mamt:tmed through FY 1977. However1 since the proVISIOns are retroactive .t.,o January 1, 1976, some eligible public em~
ployees m~y have received UI_lemployment benefits duri:t;lg the three
month penod .before the Apnl ~ppropriation ?f $1,200 million.
The total estimated enrollment ln CETA pubbc employment Titles I
II, and VI for FY 1976 is estimated to be 326,000. The State and local
go~ernment unemployment rate for the third quarter of FY 1$176 is
est11l!ated t? be abOut 4 percent. 1 Thus, the total numberof un~ployed
pubhc service employees during this quarter is estimated to be 13 040.
However,, this provision only applies essentially to nine states which
represents 27 ~rcent of the total insured unemploy~. The. 13 040 is
furtlu;r reduc.ed, th~n,. by 27 percent to 3,521. This caseload le~qs to
an est1mate~ cost of $5.,5 ~1ilhon. The cost is derived by multiplying
3,521X26 (av~l';Rge.. duratwn on UI)X$70 (average weekly benefit} X .85 ( pa.rt~clpat10n rate).
6I_l~ollment IS

EMPLOYMEN'r.. PROJECTs FOR THE LONG TER}[ tl"N'EllPLOnlD
,

•.· t
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The intent of this legislation is: to maintain the elirrent enrollment
. for Title VI and, having accompli~e.:L that, provide for projectoriented public seryice employment for the long term unemployed. The
concurrent reSQlutiOn provides for at least $4,400 Jl'.!illion in outlays
for FY 19'1'7; additional funds may be available from the Allowance
Function of the bud~et resolution. However, a number of subtractions
must be made to .arrive at the outlays available for Title VI for FY
1977. First, the $506 million in past appropriations must be subtracted,
leavine: about $3,900 miliion.. In addition, the Title II appropriation
for FY 1977 Of about $400 million must also be subtracted, leaving
$3,500 million for Title VI. Finally, from the $3,500 million the costs
of maintaining the current enrollment in the Title VI must also be subtracted, which leaves at lP~t $1,789 million for employment projects
for the long term unemployed.
Because of the newness of the project-oriented approach, as well as
the fact that individuals participating in these proJects will be: (1)
individuals who have been receiving tmemp]oyment compensation for

NA'l'IONAL COMMISSION ON EMPLOYMENT AND UNE:&CPLOYMENT STATISTICS

The eetima~ costs of the Cmnmission are $1 million for FY 1977
and $1 millioll for FY 1978. This estimate is based on $50,QQQ per man
yefl,r. ·
6. Es.ti~.ate. com pari. ~on : Not Applica_ble.
1. PreviOus. QBO estimate: Not Apphc:,tble.
8. Estiu;l~te prepared by : Robert F. Black.
9. Esti:m.ttte apprO\'ed by : James L. Blum, Assistant Director for
Bud.get Analysis.
·
·
· ·
1 Thls figure was developed by mu!tlpllng the minimum wage of $2 30 x ~ hool'!l x 51!
w~>Pks. whlclt :riel~ .4.78~. However, fringe l,lenefits, all()wances, and il.d~lni$*rattve coats
will aeoount for an •ddlt!Qna! 20 percent, which Is sl.milar to the' Title VI· ~;~~am for

these fadon.
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1. Short title
This section provides that the Act may be cited as the "Emergency
· Jobs Programs Extension Act of 1976".
Section~. Authorization of appropriations
This section amends section 601 of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1973 to authorize the appropriation of such sums
as may be necessary ~or fiscal year 1976, the transition quarter beginning July 1 and endmg September 30, 1976, and for fiscal year 1977,
for carrying out title VI.
·
· ·
Section 3. Supplies and equipment
This t.ection provid~ that. no~ less than 85 percent _of funds allocated for use for pubhc service Jobs programs under title II a:nd VI
of CETA shall be expendedonly for wages andemployment benefits
to person$ 6mi,>loyed in public service jobs.. The remainde~, ~p to.15
percen_t of a pnme sponsor's allocation, may be ~ed.. for ad~ru. stratlve
costs, lllcluding ren:tal costs and necessary supplies, equ1pment and
materials. This provision makes ineffective, for purposes of this authorization, the provisions of secti()n 602(b). and. 203(b) which provide that. 90 percent of allocations must go to wages and employment
benefits, and of section 208(a)(7) which provides.t~t no funds may
be used· for rental or purchase of supplies and eqrupn}ent. .
Su.bsection (b) of this section provides. that financial records of a
prime spon~r relating to public ser'vice employment progra.~ 1p1der
CETA; and records of the names, addresses, positions, and salanes !'f
all persons in public service jobs shall be mamtairied and made available tp\t,he public. .
.
. . .. .
Secti~ 4. Use .of dia01'etionary fwnds
. . ·.·
Subsectipn (a) of this section provides that, with respect to appropriations made under the title II authorization, by ·the Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976 (Public Law: 94-266) funds
made available out of the Secretary's discretiolJary 20 IM:rcent, ~ay be
used in any ~~~ under title V~ so as to co!ltmue public. ~~ce e!llployment actiVltiea under both t1tle II and title VI; In addition, With
respect to allocations, whether under the formula or out of discretionary funds from the E~ergencY. Suppleme!ltal Approp~~tions Act, ~he
. Secretary of Labor 1~. ~uthonzed to w!'1ve th.e proV.lStpn <>f. sectloh
205(a).?f CETA reqmrmg a 30-day penod of unemployment I~ order
to enable persons employed un~er title VI to be transferred ~o title II.
Subsection (b) amends section 603(b) of CETA by addm~ a proYision specifically authorizing the Secretary of Labor to utilize discretionary funds (up to 10 percent of title VI appropriations) to
assure a continuation of public service employment activities previously supported under the Act. In distributing such discretionary
(42)

funds, the ~ecretary must base. a!l?cati~ns. upon l?reyio~ly sustained
public service employment activities w1thm the JUrisdiCtiOn of each
unit of general local government eligible to be a prtme sponsor whether
or not such unit has entered into a consortium. In addition, the Secretary of Labor would be authorized to use remaining discretionary
funds to provide financial assistance for the purpose of demonstrating the feasibility of new and innovative job creation approaches to
public service employment programs.
Section 5. Employment projects for long-term, low-incorne 'l.tnernployed persons
Subsection (a) of this section amends title VI of CETA by adding
at the end thereof two new sections:
Section 607 (a) provides that each prime sponsor shall, in acc~rdance
with regulations, utilize such portion of it~ title VI allocatiOn for
fiscal year 1977 as may be necessary to sustam throughou~ fiscal year
1977 public service jobholders who were supported under title VI during fiscal year 1976.
Section 607 (b) provides that the remainder of each prime sponsor's
allocation shall be used to provide public service jobs for eligible
unemployed persons (described in section 607 (c) ) in projeets ·and
activities carried out by project applicants. Projects and jobs are not
to exceed 12 months in duration and shall ptovide employment consistent with the aim of maintaining average federaJly supported wage
rates for public service jobholders (adjusted on a regional and area
basis) as set. forth under section 209(b) of CETA-i.e., aiming at a
nationwide average wage rate of $7,800 annually.
Section 607 (c) provides that, in filling public service jobs assisted
under section 607 (b), each prime sponsor shall determine that each
person hired in such a public service job is a person who (A) has been
receiving unemployment compensation for 15 or more weeks, or (B)
is ineligible for such benefits and has been unemployed for 15 or more
weeks, (C) has exhausted unemployment compensation benefits, or
(D) is a recipient of aid to families with dependent children ( AFDC).
Such a person would not be eligible, ho,veYer, if a member of a household havinp- a gross income, exclusive of wages received in a title VI
job, exceedillg 70 percent of the Io,ver living standard budget.
· Section 607 (d) defines lower living standard budget as the Bureau
of Labor Statistics annually determined lower li•·ing standard budget, adjusted :for regional and metropolitan and urban and rural differences, and family size.
Section 607 (e) provides that each prime sponsor shall take steps to
insure that funds provided in accordance with section 607 (b) shall be
equitably allocated among the categories of eligible persons described
in subsection (c) in Jight of the composition of the population of
unemployed eligible persons served by the prime sponsor.
Section 607 (f) provides that, in providing public service jobs and
determining hours of work for eligible persons with financial assistance provided in accordnnce with subsection (b)' each prime sponsor
shaH take into account the household support obligations of men and
women applying for such jobs. The prime sponsor shall also give
special consideration to such alternative working arrangements as
flexible hours of work, shared time, and part-time jobs, for eligible
persons, including parents of young children and for older persons.
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Section 607 (g) directs the Secretary to take steps. through the
ItUiliated State employment security agency, to assure tlu~:t u!lemployIIIPnt compensation recipients, after twelve weeks of contmumg to receive unemployment compensation benefits, shall thereupon be notiiied of his or her potentia.l eligibility f?r, a public. service job.. s~ch
notification must make clear that the recipient contmues to be ehgmle
for Leneiits and that the notification is to inform and not coerce the
recipient.
.
Seetion 607 (h) provides that no funds under the Act may ~e u~ed
to provide public services, through a private or nonprofit orgamz!"t.wn
or institution, which are customarily provided by a State, a political
subdivision, or a local educational agency in the area served by the
projeet.
.
.
.
.
Sedion 60S(a) prondes for a proJect ::tpphcant to submit a ~opy
()f its project application to the. prime spons~H·'s planning council to
~nable it to submit recommendatiOns to the pnme sponsor. No member
·of a prime sponsor's planning council may participate or c!':st a V?tc
in the council's deliberations with respect to any project m which
that member has an interest.
Section 608 (b) provides that, consistent with such procedure~ as
the prime sponsor establishes in accordance vdth regulations, the prune
:Sponsor shall not disapprove a project application submitted by a
project applicant unle~s it has first consic~ered the C?omments an\lrec'()mendations of the pnme sponsor's plannmg council and unless It has
.afforded an opportunity for a hearing prior to final disapproval of
.anv such application.
Subsection (b) of section 5 of the bill provides that, in reallocating discretimiary funds, the Secretary shall give pr~or~ty first to other
:areas "·ithin the same State and then to areas witlun other States,
takina into account the number of eligible unemployed individuals (as
described in section 607 (c)) in such areas.
Sect-ion 6. Unemployment assistance for public service ernployees
This section provides that the States and political subdivisions shall
be reimbursed under the Special Unemployment Assistance program
for the costs of providing unemployment benefits to workers who ~re
emploYed in public service employment pursuant to the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act. This provision applies to such emvloyees who are e~nployecl_by the State or local govern~nent employers
in the States which proncle for mandatory or eleetwe coverage of
-employees of such employers, and any such employers covered under
.a locai unemployment compensation plan. It also applies with regard
to employees employed in public service employment by non-profit
'Organizations, the employees of which ~re required to be covered under
the applicable state unemployment. msurance law b;v the Federal
Unemployment Tax Act. Public service employees employed by St_~te
and local o·overnments in the other States generally already receiVe
unemploy1~ent assistance under the special unemployment assistance
prooTam. This amendment is effective with regard to weeks of unemployment beginning on and after .Tanuary 1, 1976.
· Payments under this authorization ·would be made on a monthly
basis to the States, or to political subdivisions in the case of coverage
undPr local unemployment compensation plans, on estimates made by
the Secretary of Labor on the basis of reports made to the Secretary.

The Secretary ":ill certify his estimates to the Secretary of the
Treft;SUry, who Will make ~he payments from the appropriation for
spec1al unemployment assistance. The amendment is effective with
respect to compensation or assistance paid for weeks of unemployment
that begin on and after .raimary 1, 1976.
. ~o avoid duplication of payments to the Stat('s and political subdiVlSI<?ns for the costs o:f unemployment insurance protection of public
ser,v1ce employees, the States ancl.political subdivisions are required
~ ~:pay to employers who have rmmbursed the State or political subdiVISion for any such benefits paid after the January 1 effective elate
and may not cha~ge the employers for benefits which are subject to pay~
m~nt ~y the Umted States. ~J~o, an e~p1oyer w]:w is liable for contriht~twns to the State or pohtiCa~ subclivlswn w1th respect to public
se:r:viCe _employment must. be repaid the amount of any contributions
pa1d w1th respect to services performed in such employment on and
after January 1, 1976, and in computing the contribution rates for any
such employer the relevant factors in the computations may not take
into accou~t any. elem~nt l?ertaining. to public service employment or
compensatiOn paid which IS the subJect of a payment by the United
States under this section. Adherence to these requirements by a State
is not intended to impair certifia.bility for credits under sections 3303
(b) and 3304 of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, or certifiability
of grants under title III of the Social Security Act.
The amendments made by section 6 are effective October 1, 1976.
Section 7. Clarifying amendrnent
This sec~io~ amends sect~on 205'(c) (24) of C;ETA which provides
that applicatiOns for assistance shall contam a description of
manpowe_r needs of State governments, as well as of local governments,.
~y changmg the requirement with respect to such applications requirmg that certain assurances relating to promotional opportunities in
"job categories" be made, so that such assurances relate instead to "promotional lines."
Section 8. Indian prograrns
This section amends seotion 602(e) of CETA, which provides that
Indian tribes on Federal or State reservations are eligible applicants:
to ca_rr:y out pu?lic ser:rice employment programs, by eliminating the
r~~riCtl_ons to tribes w~I~h are "on. Feder~l or State r~ervations", providmg msteacl that eligible applicants mclude Indian tribes bands
and groups qualified under sectwn 302(c) (1) of CETA.
'
'
Subsections (b) and . (c) of this section provide that not less than
4 percent of the title VI allocations shall be allocated to Indian tribes,.
bands, or groups which are designated as eligible applicants to ca.rry
out public service employment programs.
·
Section 9. Oomrnunity-b(Med organizatio'IU!
This section provides that the Secretary of Labor shall provide financial assistance under CETA, and shall assure that prime sf)onsors
wil.l provide financial assistance under CETA, for employment and
trammg programs carried o~1t by community-based organizations
which have demonstrated their etl'ectiveness in job creation and in
placing disadvantaged persons in jobs with private industry and husi ...
ness, or which provide full-time or part-time job opportunities for
older pei'Sons and others for whom job opportunities are lacking~
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Emphasis is to be placed on the utilization of pu~lic work_s proj~cts and
other Federal financial assistance to local pubhc agenc1es to mCI·ease
the eniployability of unemployed persons and provide opportunities
for industry to create additional jobs for the unemployed m rural and
urban communities.
.
·
Subsection (b) of this section provides that the, Secretary of .Labor
shall seek the cooperation of the heads of ot~er F.ed~ral ag~nc1es ad~
ministerin()' financial assistance programs havmg sigmficant JOb~cre.at~
ing impact in order to assure special considera~i?n for the utilizat~on
ot CO!flmunity~bascd organizations for the pl'OV1Sl01l of eomprehcnslYC
Pf:nploymen~ servi~es and job oppo~tunitics for, unemployed pe1;'!m~s.
Such financml nss1stance pro•rrm~1s mclude the State and Lo2al F Jsc.ll
Assistance Act of 107:2, title"' I of the Housing and. Community JJc\'elopment Act of 1974, an~l any progn~~~:s ~or pub~Ic works and ceo·
nomw de\·elopl:Jent, and railroatl rehabthcat~<m proJects.
. .
.
. Subsection (c) provides that, notw~ths.ta~ltlmg any otlw.r p~·ov1s10n of
law, allocations for employment of mthv1duals un~er ( ~IA may be
llS('d in conjundion with funds from any other pubhc or pnvate sot.!I'<:l'.
· Subsecti~n (d) al!tho_ri~~" the. Secre~a!y of Lal:o~· to snl>port proJect:-;
demonstratm<>· tne feae1lnhty of prondmg rdocatwn as:-nstaw.:e to unemployed wo~ken; in an~a~ of substa~1tial m~cmplo):ment. Tl.1e Secre·
tary is authorized to proYid.e reloc~tiOn assistance m. snc}1 form and
amount as he deems appropriate, nsmg as a general gmdelme the form
and amount of Teadjustment assistance under title Il of the Tl'ade _\ct
of 1974.
Section 10. lV 01'k on ·weatherization pTojeots
This sectlm1 proYides that, notwithstanding any other proYision of
law, employment and train~ng services, furnishe~ r:ursuant to any pr?vision of the Comprehensive Employment Trammg Act 9f 197_3 m
connection with wir1teri.zation pr~jects authorized und~t· sedwn 222 (a)
( 12) of the Economic Opportun;ty Ac.t of 1!)6:1 .may n:cl m~c ·work on
such projects for the near poor, melmhng fam1hes havmg mromes of
125 per centum of the poverty guideline or less.
Section 11. Project applicants
.Subsection ( n) of this sec.tion mal~es clear that funds made ~Yailable
by the prime sponsor to proJect applicants may be used for proJects and
activities extending o\-cr a period of one year from the commencement
ofthe project or activity.
.
.
.
Subsection (b) defines prOJect applicants to mclude State~ and agencies thereof units of g<'nera] local government and agencws t~wre~:lf,
special purpose political st~bdivisions, l?cal educationa~ ag~ncws, mstitutions of hiaher educatwn, commumty-based orgamzatwns, community develop~wnt cmyorations1.nonprofit groups and organizatipns
servin()' Indians or Native Hawauans, and other nonprofit orgamza~
tions Ji. institutions engaged in public service.
Section 12. Veterans employment and training assistance
Subsection (a) requires a report to Congressional Committees within
ninety days of the legislation's ~nactement.
.
.
Subsection (b) amends s~ct1on 106(b) (5) of CETA. title I to c~m~
form with the recently revised sta~utory language co~1fied at sectiOn
2012(a) of title 38. Currently, sectl?n 106(b) (5) of title I of CETA
provides that any state comprehensive manpower plan shall:

set fo:r:th arrang~Il!e;n~s for assisting.the Secretary in carrying.
out his responstblht~es for enforcmg the requirement for
Federal contractors and subcontractors to list all suitable em~
ploy.ment openings wit~ l?cal offices ?f the. Sta~e em,Ployment
service and provide special emphasis as reqmred 111 section
·
2012(a) oftitle 38, Umted States Code.
A~ originap_v: enacted in 1972 in Pu~lic Law 92-540, section 2012(a)
,?f btJe 38, L;mt~, States Coq,e, reqmred Fede!-'al co~tra.cto:r;s to give
special emphasiS' to _the employment of quahfied d1sabled veterans
and veter~J,n~ of the V1etnam era. Subsequent to the enactment of the
Comprehensive Employment and Traininrr ·Act of 1973 · Congress
amended section 2012 (a) of title 38 in the Vietnam Era V~ierans Re~
adjustment Assistance Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-508)by changing
•'special emphasis" to "affirmative action."
·
·
··. This is a conforming amendment to section 106 (b) ( 5) of title I
of CETA to r<'fl.ect the changes made by the 1974 GI Bill amendments.
Section 18. National Commission on Employment and Unemployrn/mt
Statistics
. ·
Thi~ section establishe~ t~e "National Coll!mis~ion on Employment
and Unemployment StatistiCs" and charges 1t w1th the responsibility
of evaluating and making recommendations to the ConO"ress and to the
President with respect to the needs of the Nation for e~ployment and
unemployment statistics. The bill declares that the reliable and comprehe~ive measu~Il1ent of employment and unemployment is vital to
assessmg the Nation's economic well-bein,g and the utilization of its
work :force, and that these statistics are important determinants o:f
public policies toward job creation, education, training, assistance for
the jobless, and other labor market programs.
·
Directs the Commission to consider rr nmnber of issnes in the course
of its examination. Going beyond a critical and comprehensive look at
the current methodology of collection, analysis, and presentation of
employment statististics, the bill directs the Commission to consider
ways of making improvements in the statistical process such as in the
analysis of the employment conditions of particular g-roups and methods of achieving- current, accurate, ·and n11iform statistics on' a State
and local basis. The Commission is directed to study the need for and
methods to obtain data relating employment status and earning, economic hardship, and :family support obligations. 'l'he Commission is
also to direct its attention to statistical data on the functioning of edu~
cation and training programs, and statistical indicators of the rela~
tionship between those programs and subsequent employment, earnings, and unemployment experience. The committee also directs the
Commission to look at the need for and availability of occupational
information, particularly on a local basis, to assist youths and adults
in making training, education, ·and career choices. 'l'he Committee
notes a need for educational data and analysis on job vacancies, job
turnover, and job matching, part-time workers, youth, women, older
persons, minorities, women, handicapped individuals, and other labor
market participants. These issues, along with others enumerated in
the Committee bill, will be put before the Commission for its study.
· Subsection (b) provides. that the Cormnission shall consist of nine
members who are appointed by the President, with the advice and consent of the Senate. Seven of the members are to be selected on the basis
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of their particular knowledge and experience, and are to be broadly
representative of labor, business and finance, education and training,.
economics and statistics, and state and local government. The remaining two members are to be selected from the general public. The bill
also requires that the membership of the Commission shall be generally
representative of significant segments of the labor force, including
women and minority groups.
Subsection (b) further provides that certain members of the executive and legisla.tive branches are to assist and participate in the activities of the· Commission on an advisory basis. The Collllilission may
also wish to invite representatives from the Council of Economjc; Advisors and the Federal Reserve Board to assist. in its work.
The Committee intends that the provision for executive and le#$islative advisory participation will not hinder the Commission's obJective and independent mquiry, but rather will provide first-hand information on their special concerns and interests and thus enhance the·
prospect that the Commission's recommendations will be implemented.
Provision is made for the selection of a Chairman by the President
from among the members of the Commission, and the appointment of
an executive director, and of the necessary professional, technical, and
clerical staff to carry out the Commission~s charge without regard to.
the Civil Service classification laws and regulations. The Commission
is r~uired to submit its report to the Congress and to the President on
its fuldings and recommendations with respect to the labor force statistical process within 18 months of its establishment.
In submitting the final report to the Congress and the President
the Commission ~s to include a feasible schedule for implementation of
its recommendations, cost estimates of such implementation, and any
appropriate draft regulations and legislation necessary to implement
such recommendations.
In order to provide assurance of full consideration and appropriate
followup on the Commission recommendations, the Committee bill
requires that the Secretary of Labor, in coordination with other affected executive agencies, take action on the Commission's recommendations. In a six~month interim report to the Congress, the Secretary is to include comments on the desirability, feasibility, and cost of
implementing each of the Commission's recommendations, and the actions taken or planned with respect to implementation, as well as any
recommendations t.he Secretary may have for alternative or additional
legislation necessary to strengthen and improve the measurement of
employment an9- unemployment. A final_repor,t by the Secretary ox: the
actwns taken with respect to the Commlsswn·s recommendatiOns IS to·
be submitted within two years.
Provision is made for administrative support and services (such as"
those provided by the General Services Administration and the Postal
Service) to be provided to the Commission by all Federal departments,.
agencies, and instrumentalities, as well as for the termination of the·
Commission 180 days after submission of its final report-the date by
which the Labor Department's interim follow~up report is due.
The ·appropriation of such!'lums a~slllay kenec~ssar:yj~a_l;lth~rized·
in section 13 o:f the Committee bill. The best estimate of cost available
is that the Commission work will cost appromiately $1,000,000 for the.
first year and $1,ooo,ooo :for the second year.

·CHANGES IN EXISTING

LAw

Ia compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Jtules of the ~' changes in existing law made by the bill are shown
.:as follows ( existmg law proposed to IJ:>e omitted is enclosed in black
brackets7 new matte: is prin~ in italic, existing law in which no
-change 1s proposed 1s shown m roman):
·COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT OF
1973, AS .AMENDED

B.e it enacted by the_ Be;nate and House of Representu:tivea of the
'O_ru,teil8tate8 of Amerwa.~n Oongress a8Bembled, That this Act may be
<nted as the "Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973".
TITLE I-COMPREHENSIVE MANPOWER SERVICES

•

•

•

*

•

•

•

CONDITIONS FOR RECEil'T OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

SEc. 105. (a) The Secretary shall not provide financial assistance
for any fisc~ year to a prime sponsor unless such sponsor submits
a comprehens1ye manpower plan, m such detail as the Secretary deems
necessary, which(1) .se~ forth a.co~p~hen.sivem:tnpowerprogram which meets
the obJectives of this title, mcludmg (.A.) a description of the
services to be. prov?ded, and. P_erformance goals, (B) assurance
that such ~rv1ces w1ll be adm1mstered by or under the supervision
of the pr1me .sponsor, (C) a description of the geographical
a~ to •be served under the plan, and (D) assurances ·that to the
maximum extent feasible manpower services, including the development of j?b op~ortuniti~, will be provided to those most in
p.eed of t~em, mch~ding l?!V·mcome persons and persons of limIted ~nglish-spea:king ·ab1hty, and that the need for continued
funding of programs· of demonstrated effectiveness is taken into
account in serving such groups and persons·
(2) provides, i~ the case of prime sponso'rs who are recipients
of funds under t1tle II for the development of a public service
employm_ent. propam, that it is fully integrated with the services
under this title m order to assure that persons employed in such
a program are afforded a better opportunity to find resrular
employment not supported under this Act·
""
(3) ,(A). provide~ appropriate arrangem~nts with community-based
orgamzatwns s~rvmg .t~e p<_>ver~y commumty, and other special target
groups for the1r partic~patlon m the plannmg of programs included
m the plan; {B) pro;"ldes fo:r utilizing those services and facilities
wluch are available, With or Without reimbursement of the reasonable
(49)
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cost, from Federal, State, and local agencies to the extent deemed appropriate by the prime sponsor, after giving due consideration to the
e.ffe~tiveness of s,uch existing services a~d facilities, including, but not
hm1ted to, the State employment serVIce, State vocational education
an4 vocationa~ rehabilitation agencies, area skills centers, local educatiOnal agencies, post secondary training and education institutions~
and community action agencies, but nqthing contained herein shall be
co:ristr:uecl. to}nn~t the utilizati?n ~f services and ~acilities of private
agenc~es, ~nstituh~ms and orgamzahons (such as pnvate business, labor
orgamzatl?ns, P!'1v3;te ~mploy:in~nt agencies, and private educational
and voc~twnal mstituhons) whiCh can, at comparable cost, provide
sub~tantlally equivalent training or services or otherwise aid in-re~
ducmg more qUickly unemployment or current prospective manpower
shoi.~tages; (C) provides that in making arrangements for institutional
tr~ining priority shall be given (to the extent feasible) to the use of
skills center established under the authoritv of section 231 of the ::\lan:r<hfer D~velopment ..an<~ Training Act of ~96~; (D) pro-yides arran~e
ment's·to the extent feasible for the coordination of services for wh1ch
~iuincial .assistance is_ Pt:Ovided. under programs. administered by the
~ecr~tary o£ Labor r~latmg to manpower an.d manpower-related serv-,
ICes; and (E) pro1}~des a.,rangenwnts to promote rMUJJimurn, use of
appTentiqe8hip or other on-job training opportunities pursuant to
section 1781 of title 38, U1dted Stdes_ (]ode: . .
__
.

·. · ... ( 5) set forth arrangements for assisting the Secretary in carrymg out his responsibilities for enforcing the requirement for Fed. -eral contractors and subcontractors to list all suitable emp-loyment
openings with local offlces of the State .employment service 'and
[pr?vide special emphasis.] take affirmative action, as required in
sectiOn 2012 (a) of title .38, United States Code;
. (6) s~t forth arra!lgements, ifany, whjch the State may desire
·to provide for planmhg areas to serve geographical regions withil;~.
. the State; and .
·
·
·.
(7) make adequate prm'isions for the coordination of the man•
power and relate4 srevices to be provided by the State in areas to
be served by prllne sponsors other than the State. ai1d that
·· provision has been made for the establishment of mechanisms to
(A) provide for-the exchangeof information hetv\'een Statesa1i.d
local governments on State, intrastate, nnd regional· planning in
areas such as economic development, human resource deYelopL
' ment, education, .and such other areas that may be releva:rit. tl'>
· manpower planmng; and (B) promote the coordination of 'all
II?-anpower plans i;n a State so as to eliminate conflict, duplica~
t10n, and overlappmg between manpower services.
·*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Sl'ECL\J. PROVISIONS RELATING 'J'O ST,\TE PRil\Ilf SPONSORS

SEc~ .106.

TITLE II-PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS

*

(!1) Any State seeking assistance under this Act shall submit a. State comprehensive manpower plan to the Secretarv for
apprO\·al in accordance with the requirements o£ this section. . ~
(b) The State comprehensive manpower plan shall in addition to
meeting the requiremf'nts of section 105·
( 1) proyide satisfactory arra:ngements for serving all geographical areas under its jurisdiction· f'Xcept areas served bv an
eligible applicant who has filed a notice of intent under section
102 (c), except that such l)lan may be amended to include areas
served by an eligible applicant whose plan is finally disapprovecl
without prejudice to the remedies avail!!.ble to such eligible applicant under section 109;
(2) provide for the cooperation and participation o:t' all State
agencies providing manpower and manpower-related servicPs in
the implement::ttion of comprehensive manpower services plans
by prime sponsors in accordance with the provisions of this Act:
(3) set forth an overaU State plan for the development and
sharing of resources and bciJities needed to conduct nmnpower
programs under· its dirPct. sponsorship ·without unnecessary duplication and otherwise in the most efficient and economical mannl'r:
( 4) provide for the coordination of programs financed nndc1~
the vVagner-Pevser Act in fiCCO''rlancf' with snell ruleR. regn1 ations, and guidelines as the SC'eretary determines necessary for
the purpose of providing coordinntecl and comprehensive assistnne<' to tho<=e indivhhmls r<'qniring manpower ·ancl manpo,Yerrelated sf'rvicPs to achieve their full occupational potential in
accordnnce '"ith tlw policies of this Act;

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE .

SEc .. 201. It is the purpose of this title to provide unemployment and
'!lnderemployed p~rsons :vith.transitional e~p.loyment in jobs providmg needed P'!lbhc serviCes I~ !l'reas quahfjmg for assistance a11d,.
wherever feasible, related· trammg and manpower services to enable
such pe~ol!s to move into employment or training not supported under th1s tltle.
·
·
.
ALLOCATIONS OF FUNDS

SEc. 202. (~) Eighty per centum of funds a~ailable for any .fiscal
year for use m areas of substantial unemployment under this title
shall be allocated among eligible applicants in accordance with the
n~m~r of ~nel_llp~o~ed residing in areas of substantial unemployment
w1thm the JUri~diCtiOn of the applicant compared to the number of
unemployed residing in all such areas.
·
·
·
(~) The .relll;ainder may be distributed by the Secretary in his discretiOn takmg mto account the severity of unemployment within such
areas.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

SEc. 203. (a) The Secretary shall enter into arrangements with
eligible applicants in.accorqance with ~he PI'?visions of this title in
order to make financial assistance available m areas of substantial
unemployment for the purpose of providing transitional employment
for ~nempl~yed and un4e~employed persons in jobs providing needed
pubhe services, and trauung and manpower services related to such
employment ":hich are otherwise una':'a~lable, and enabling such per~
s~ms to move mto employment or trammg not supported under this
ht]e.
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(b) Not less than 90 per centum of the funds appropriated pursuant
to this title which are used by an eligible applicant for pubhc service
employment programs shall be expended only for wages and employment benefits to persons employed in public service jobs pursuant to
this title.

which are otherwise unavailable, and to enable such persons to move
into employment or training not supported under this title.
(b) Programs assisted under this title shall, to the extent feasible,
be designed with a ~iew toward( 1) developmg new careers, or
(2) providing opportunities for career advancement, or
(3) providing opportunities for continued training, including
.
on-the-job training, or
(4) providing transitional public service employment which
will enable the individuals so employed to move into public or
private employment or training not supported under this Act.
(c) An application for financial assistance for a public service
employment program under this title shall include provisions setting
forth(1) assurances that the activities and services for which assistance is sought under this title will be administered by or under
the supervision of the applicant, identifying any agency or institution designated to carry out such activities or services under
such supervision;
(2) a description of the area to be served by such programs,
a~d a plan for effectively serving on an equitable basis the sig~nficant segments of th~ population to be served, including data
~ndicating the number of potential eligible participants and their
mcome and employment status;
. (3) assurances that only persons residing within the area qualIfying for assistance will be hired to fill jobs created under this
title, and that the public services provided by such jobs shall, to
the extent feasible, be designed to benefit the residents of such
areas;
( 4) assurances that special consideration will be given to the
filling of jobs which provide sufficient prospects for advancement
or suitable continued employment by providing complementary
training and manpower serviCes designed to (A) promote the advancement of participants to employment or training opportunities suitable to the individuals involved, whether in the public
or private sector of the economy, (B) provide participants with
skills for which there is an anticipated high demand, or (C)
provide participants with self-development skills, but nothing
contained in this paragraph shall be construed to preclude persons or pro~rams for whom the foregoing goals are not feasible
or appropriate;
( 5) assurances (A) that special consideration in filling transitional public service jobs will be given to unemployed persons who
served in the Armed Fames in Indochina or Korea on or after
August 5, 1964, in accordance with criteria established by the
Secretary {and who have received other than dishonorable discharges), and a description of the specific stepes to be undertaken
during such fiscal year to provide such special consideration, and
of the types of jobs to be made available to such veterans, with
special emphasis on the development of jobs which will utilize,
to the maximum extent f€asible, the skiils which such veterans
acquired in connection with their military training and service,
and (B) that the applicant shall (i) make special efforts to ac-

ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS

SEc. 204. (a) Financial assistance under this title may be provided
by t~e Secre~ry only pursuant to applications submitted by eligible
applicants wh1ch are( 1) prime sponsors qualified under title I; or
(2) Indian tribes on Federal or State reservations•
.(~) For fiscal. year 1974, eligible applicants included any entity
eligible to be a prime sponsor under section 102 (a).
(c) For the purpose of this title "areas of substantial unemployment" means any area of sufficient size and scope to sustain a public
service employment program and which has a rate of unemployment
equal to or in excess of 6.5 per centum for three consecutive months
as determined by the Secretary. Determinations concerning the rate of
; unemployment shall be made by the Secretary at least once each.fiscal
yea,r.
. (d) (1) Whenever an area qualifying for assistance within the jurisdiction of an eligible applicant is also within the jurisdiction of a unit
of general local government or a combination of such units havin~ a
population of 50,000 or more (but less than the necessary to qualify
as a prime sponsor under title I), the eligible applicant shall delegate
such unit or. units of general local government the functions of program agent with respect to the funds allocated to such eligible applicant on account of such area qualifying for assistance.
(2) For purposes of this ubsection the functions of program a~t
include the administrative responsibility for developing, fundmg,
overseeing, and monitoring programs within the area but such functions shall be carried on consistently with the aJ?.plication for financial
assi~tance. which shall be developed by the eligible applicant in cooperation With the program agent.
(3) Whenever two or more units of general local government qualify as program agents with respect to the same area qualifying for
assistance the provisions of section 102(b) (2) shall be applicable.
(e) Whenever the Secretary makes any determination required by
this section, he shall promptly notify the Congress and shall publish
such determination in the Federal Register.
APPLICATIONS

SEc. 205. (a) Financial assistance under this title may be provided
by the Secretary for any fiscal year only pursuant to an application
which is submitted by an eligible applicant and which is approved by
the Secretary in accordance with the provisions of this title. Any
such application shall set forth a public service employment program
designed to provide employment, in jobs providing needed public
-services, for persons residing in areas qualifying for assistance who
have been unemployed for at least thirty days and, where appropriate, training and manpower services related to such employment
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ijuaint such veterans with the program and the public service jobs
available to veterans under this Act, and (ii) coordinate efforts
in behalf of such veterans with those activities authorized by
chapter 41 of title 38, United States Code (relating to Job Counseling and Employment Services for Veterans), or carried out by
other public or private organizations or agencies;
(6) assurances that, to the extent feasible, public service jobs
shan be provided in occupational fields which are most likely to
expand within the public or private sector as the unemployment
rate recedes;
(7) assurances that special consideration in filling transitional .
public service jobs will be given to unemployed persons who are
the most severely disadvantaged in terms of. the length of time
they have been unemployed and their prospects for finding employment without assistance under tlns title, but such special
consideration shall not authorize the hiring of any person when
any other person is on lay-off from the same or any substantiallv
equivalent job;
•
(8) assurances that no funds received under this title will be
used to hire any person to fill a job opening created by the action
of an employer in laying off or terminating the employment of
any· re~ular employee not supported under this title in anticipation of filling the vacancy so created by hiring an employee to be
supported under this title;
(9) assurances that due consideration be given to persons who
have participated ~~ manpower training programs for whom employmen.t opportunities would not be otherwise immediately
available;
(10) a description of the methods to be used to recruit, select.
and orient participants, including specific eligibility criteria, and
programs to prepare the participants for their job responsibilities;
(11) a description of unmet public service needs and a statement of priorities among such needs;
(12) a description of jobs to be filed, a listing of .the major
kinds of work to be performed and skills to be acQuired and the
approximate duration for ·which participants would be assigned
to such jobs;
.
( 13) the wages or salaries to be paid persons employed in public s~rvice jobs under this title and a comparison with the wages
paid for similar public occupations by the same employer;
(14) where appropriate, the education, training, and supportive services (including counseling and health care services) which
eomplement the work performed;
(15) the planning for and training of supervisory personnel in
working with participants;
(16) 'a description of career opportunities and job and advancement. notentialities for participants;
(17) assurances that procedures established pursuant to section
207 (a) will be complied with;
(18) assurances that agencies and institutions to whom financial assistance is made available under this title have nnd<>rtaken.
or will undertake, analyses of job descriptions and reevaluations
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and, where shown necessary, revisions of qualification requirements at all levels of employment, including civil service
requirements and practices relating thereto, in accordance with
regulations prescribed by the Secretary. with a view toward
removing artificial barriers to public employment of those whom
it is the purpose of this title to a....~ist;
(19) assurances that the applicant will, where appropriate,
maintain or provide linkages with upgrading and other manpower
programs for the purpose of (A) providing those persons employed in public service jobs under· this title who 1vant to pursue
work with the employer, in the same or similar work, with opportunities to do so and to find permanent upwardly mobile careers
in that field, and (R) providing those persons so employed who
do not wish to pursue permanent careers in such field, with opportunities to seek, prepare for, and obtain vmrk in othPr fields;
(20) assurances that all persons employed under any such program, other than ne<'essary technicaL supervisory, and administrative personnel, will be selected from among unemployed and
underemployed persons;
(21) assurances that. the program will. tu the maximum extent
feasible, contribute to the elimination of artificial barriers to employment and occupational advancement, induding civil Bcrvice
requirements which restrict employment opportunities for the disadvantaged;
(22) assurances that not more than one-third of the participants
in the program will be employed in a bona fide professional capacity (as such term is used in section 13 (a) ( 1) of the, Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938), except that this paragraph shall not be
applicable in the case of participants employed as classroom
t~ache~, and the Secretary may waive this limitation in exceptional c1rcmnstances;
(23) a description of the manpower needs of local governments
and of local educational agencies within the area to be served together with the comments of such governments and agencies where
appropriate, and as.surances that jobs will be allocated equitably
to such governments and agencies btking into account the nmnber
of unemployed within their jurisdictions and the. needs of the
agencies;
( 24) assurances tl:at the jobs in each [job category] promotional
line in no way infringe upon the promotional opporhmities which
1vould otherwise be available to persons currently f'mploved in
public service jobs not subsidized nndPr this title, and assurances
that no job will be filled, in other than an entry level position in '
each [job category] prmnotiorwl line until applicable personnel
procedures and collective bargaining agreements have been complied with;
,
(25) assurances that jobs funded under this title are in addition
to those that would be ftmded by tl:e sponsor in the absence of assistance under this Act; and
(26) such other assurances, arrangements, and conditions, consistent with the provisions of this title, as the Secretar,y deems
necessary, in accordance with sueh i·egnlations as he shall
prescribe.

II
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APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS

SEc. 206. An application, or modification or amendment t~ereof, for
financial assistance under this title may be approved only If the Secretary determines that.
.
(1) the application meets the requirements set forth ill this
title;
(2) an opportunity has, been provided to o:ffici_als of the app~opriate units of gene_ral ~ocal governme~t to submit comments with
res~ect to the applicatiOn to the applicant and to the Secretary r
( 3) an opportunity has be_en provided to the Goyer~ or of the
State to submit comments with respect to the applicatiOn to the
apJ?licant and to the Secretary; and
(4) where a labor organization represents employees w~o are
engaged in similar work in the same area ~o that proposed. ill !he
application, an opportunity has been provide.d s~ch orgamzatiO;'l
to submit comments with respect to the applicatiOn to the applicant and to the Secretary.
SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE SECRETARY

SEc. 207. (a) The Secretary shall establish procedure for periodic
reviews by an appropriate agency of the status of each perso;'l employed in a public service job under this title. to !1-ssure that ~n ~he
event that any person employed in a pub~ic se~viCe JOb un?er this ~Itle
and the reviewinu agency find that such JOb will not provide su:ffiCie~t
prospects for ad~ancement or suitable continued employment, maximum efforts· shall be ml).de to locate employment or training opportunities _providing such prospects, and such person shall ~e offe~ed
appropriate assistance i~ securing p~acement in the opportumty which
he chooses after appropriate cou;'lselillg. .
.
· (b) The Secretary shall rev~ew the Imp~emen~atioJ?- of the procedures established under subsectiOn (a) of this sectiOn six months after
funds are first obligated under this title and at six month-intervals
thereafter.
.
(c) Where the Secretary determines that all: Indian t~Ibe. on a
Federal or State reservation is unable to submit an ~pplicat10n to
carry out a public service employment progra~ whiCh !fie~ts the
requirements ?f .section 20?, the Secr~tary shall ~ssist s~ch tnbe ill preparing submittmg, and Implementillg a pubhc service employment
progra~. The provisions of section 208 shall apply to programs carried out under this subsection.
SPECIAL COl.'DITIONS

SEc. 208. (a) The Secretary sha11 n?t p_rovide financial assist~nce f~n·
any program or activity m;der tlus title unless. he determmes, ill
accordance with such regulatiOns as he shall prescnbe, that(1) the program (A) will resul~ ~nan i;'lcrease in emploY.ment
opportunities over those opportumties which would otherwise be
available (B) will not result in the displacement of currently
employed workers (including partial displacement such as a reduction in the hours of non-overtime work or wages or employment benefits), (C) will not impair existing contracts for services
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or result in the substitution of Federal for other funds in connection with work that would otherwise be performed, and (D) will
!lot substitut~ public service jobs for existing federally assisted
JObs;
.
(2) persons employed in public service jobs under this Act shall
be paid wages which shall not be lower than whichever is the
highest of (A) the minimum wage which would be applicable to
the employee under the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, if
section 6(a) (1) of such title applied to the participant and if he
were not exempt under section 13 thereof, (B) the State or local
minimum wage for the most nearly comparable covered employment, or (C) the prevailing rates of pay for persons employed in
similar public occupations by the same employer;
(3) f~ds UD;der th~s ti.tle will not b~ u~d. to pay persons employed ill public semce Jobs under this t1tle at a rate in excess
of $10,000 per year;
(4) all persons employed in public service jobs under this title
will be assured. of workmen's compensation, health insurance,
unemployment illSurance, and other benefits at the same levels
and to t~e same ~x.tent as other em~loyees of the employer and
to workmg conditions and promotiOnal opportunities neither
more nor less f~v:orable than. such other employees enjoy;
(5) the proviSions of sectiOn 2(a) (3) of Public Law 89-286
(relating to h~a~th and safety conditions) shall apply to such
program or activity;
.
(6) the program will, to the maximum extent feasible, contribute to the occupational development or upward mobility of
individual participants;
(7) no funds under this title will be used for the acquisition
of, or for the rental or leasing of supplies, equipment, materials,
or real property; and
(8) every parti~ipa?t shall be advised1 prior to entering upon
employment, of Ius nghts and benefits ill connection with such
employment.
(b) Consistent with the provisions of this title, the Secretarv shall
make financial assistance under this title available in such a manner
t~at, f? the extel?-t practicable, p~blic servi~e ~mployment opportunities w1ll be available on an eqUitable basis m accordance with the
purposes of this title among significant segments o£ the population
of unemployed persons, giving consideration to the relative numbers
of unemployed persons in each such segment.
(c) tVhere a labor organization represents employees who are
engaged in similar vi"Ork in the same area to that proposed to be
performed under any program for which an application is being
developed for submission under this title, such or<Tanization shall oo
n~tif!ed and afford.ed ~ ~ason3;ble period of tim~ prior to the submiSSion of the applicatiOn m whiCh to make comments to the applicant
and to the Secretary.
(d) The Secretary shall prescribe regulations to assure that programs under this title have adequate internal administrative controls
accounting req_u~rements, personnel standards, evaluation procedures:
and other policies as may be necessary to promote the effective use
of funds.
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(e) The Secretary shali not provide fin~ncial. assistance for ~-nh
ro ram under this title unless he deternnnes1· ~ accordance. ~It
¥e glations which he shalt prescribe, _that penodic reports will ~e
"tt d to him containing data designed to enable the Secretary
~~ld:hee Congress to measure the relative and, where programs can
b
ared a ropriately comparative effectiveness of the programs
a~t~!tzed una! this title'and o~her fede~ally supported manpower
.
ro rams. Such data shall include II_lf?rmati~n on----:
p g (1) characteristics of participants mcludmg age, sex, race,
health education level, and previous wage and employment
·'
expenence;
.
.
. l d"
. f rmation
(2) duration in employment situatiOns, me u u~g. m o f
on the duration of employmen~ of. program :ra~tiCI_pan~s or ~t
least a year following the termmahon of l?artwipa~wn m feelerally assisted programs and .c?mp~rable mform~tion on ot 1er
em loyees or trainees of partrcipatmg employers l and
total dollar cost per particiJ?ant, i~cludmg b_reakdown
between wao-es, training, and supportive services, all frmge bene.
.
fits, and ad:inistrative costs. .
1
The Secretary shall compile such mforma~10n on 11: St~te, regwna_'
and national basis, and sha~l ~elude such mformatwn m the report
required by section 209 of this title.
.
f
(f) The Secretary shall not provide financial assistance or a_ny
ro ram under this title unless the grant, contract, ?r agreeme!l~ ~v~th
iestect thereto specifically provids that no person wit_h responsibilities
i~ the operation of such program will discrimin~t~ WI~h r~spect to any
program pa:rticipant or any applicant for: partiCIJ?a~wn m suc~yrol
gram because ~f race, creed, color, natwnal ongm, sex, po Itica
affiliation, or behefs.
.
.
f
( ) The Secretary shall no~ pr<;>Vide financi~~ assista"!lc.e. o~ any
pro~ram under this title which mvolves political activities,· and
neither the program, the funds provided theref?r, nor personnel emlo ed in the administration thereof, shall be1 I.n. any way or to ~ny
~xt~nt engao-ed in the conduct of political activities m contraventiOn
of chapter 15'of title 5, United States Code.
.
.
(h) The Secretary shall not provide ~nancial assiS~Il;nce fo!' any
proo-ram under this title unless he determmes ~hat parhc~pants m ~he
pro~ram will not be employed on the constructiOn, operation, or ma_mten~nce of so much of any fac~li~y as is use~ or to be used for sectanan
instruction or as a place for religwus worship.

(b) In compiling the data which the Secretary is required to report
to the Congress under section 208 (e) , the Secretary shall obtain and
compile information on practices and procedures implemented by
prime sponsors affecting average annual wage rates paid to public
service job holders and public service job opportunities described
under this title. The Secretary is authorized to make general recommendations to prime sponsors, on a regional and area basis, as he may
det'm a pproporiate, consistent with section 208 (a) ( 3) (relating to the
maximum annual wage rate per public service job holder), taking into
account average wages in the various areas served and the cost of living in such areas, with the aim of maintaining the number of jobs on
a n.ationwide average in federally supported wage rates equivalent to
lf7,800 per public service job holder.

r
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UTILIZATION OF FUNDS

SEc. 210. Funds available under this title to an eligible applicant
may, at its option, be utilized for residents of the area. qualifying for
such assistance for programs authorized under title I and part A of
title III of this Act.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS

SEc. 211. (a) The determinations to be made under section 204 (c)
shall taken into account the rate of unemployment for a period of three
consecutive months even though all or part of such period mav have
oceurred prior to the enactment of this Act.
(b) No offieer or employee of the Department of Labor shall, by
regulation or otherwise, impose on any eligible applieant, as a condition for the receipt of financial assistance under the title, any requirement that any eligible applicant must plaee. in other jobs· a specific
number or proportion of public service jobholders supported under
this title. The Secretary may establish placement goals for eligible
applicants, except that such goals must be identified as goa.ls, not reqmrements, and any form or other document developed pursuant to
such regulations shall give written notice to that effect. Any eli o-ible
applicant shall have the right, clearly stated in such regulations, t~ request a waiver of such goals if, in his judgment, such goals are not
f~asible. Such waiver, a request :for which may be subn1itted at any
time, may be granted by the Secretary where, in his judgment, local
eo"!lditions warrant it. Wherever such a waiver has been granted,
failure to meet placement goals shall not be cited in anv official review
or evaluation of that eligible applicant's programs.
u

u

SPECIAL REPORT

SEc. 209. (a) The Secretary shall transmit to the .C~n!gress at least
annually a detailed report setting_ forth . the activities co:r;ducted
under this title, including informatiOn denved from ~valuatiOns .r~
quired by this title and information on the extent to whw~ (1) pa~tlci
pants in such activities subsequently secur_e . and retam pubh_c. or
private employment or participate in trammg . or employability
development programs, (2) segm~nts of the po_p~la~wn of unemplo:red
persons are provided public service opportumties m accordance with
the purposes of this title.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE VI-EMERGENCY JOB PROGRAMS
(AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRI.i\.TIONS

[SEc. 601. There are authorized to be appropriated $2,500,000,000
for fiscal year 1975 for carrying out the provisions of this title. Anv
amounts so appropriated for such fiscal year which are not obligated
prior to the end of such fi.c;cal year shall remain availa.ble for obligation until December 31, 1975.]
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AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

S1::c 601 There are authorized to be appropriated such swrns as may
be nec~ssa:,.Y for fiscal year 1976, and flYr the period beginning July 1,
1916 and ending September SO, 1976, and for fiscal year 1977, for
carrying out the provisions of this title.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

SEc. 602. (a) The Secretary sha}l enter int<? ~rrnngem~nt~ wi~h
eligible applicants in accordance w1th the provrsrons of thrs title. m
order to make financial assistance available for the purpose of proVIding transitional em~l?yment :for unemi?loyed ~nd underemp}oyed persons in jobs provrdmg needed public servrces, a;td trammg a~d
manpower services rel~ted to such ~mployment .whrch are otherwrse
unavailable, and enablmg such persons to move mto employment not
supported under this Act.
(b) Not less than 90 per centum of the funds appropriated purs~lant to this title which are used by an eligible applicant :for pubhc
service employment programs shaH be exp.ended <?nly :fo.r w~ges and
employment benefits to persons employed m public serVIce JObs pursuant to this title.
(c) The provisions of section 204 (d) and sections 205 through 211
shall apply to financial assistance under this title.
.
(d) In filling public ser·dce jobs with financial assistance. under
this title, eligible applicl:;nts shall gi;e prefe_rred consider~t~on, to
the maximum extent feas1ble and cons1stent with other proVIsiOns of
this Act, to unemployed persons who have exhausted unem.p~oyment
insurance benefits, to unemployed persons who are not el~gible :for
unemployment insurance benefits (except :for persons lackmg work
expenence), and to unemployed persons who have been unemployed
:for fifteen or more weeks.
(e) For purposes of this section, the term "eligible applicants"
means prime sponsors qualified under title I and [Indian tribes on
Federal or State reservations.] Indian tribes, bands, and groups q:uul;ified under section 30~ (c) ( 1) of this Act.
ALLOT~f'ENT OF FUNDS

SEo. 603. (a) (1) The Secretary shall reserve an amount eq:ual to
not less than 4 per centum of the amounts appropriated ·under section
601 for any fiscal year to enable Indian tribes, bands, and groups which
are designated a8 eligible applicants under this title to carry out public
service employment r»'ogr·ams.
·[SEC. 603.(a) (1)](~) Not less than 90 per centum of the remainde'l'
of the amounts appropriated under section 601 for any fiscal year
shall be allotted among eligible applicants by the Secretary in accordance with the :provisions of this subsection.
((2](3) (A) Fi:fty per centum of the amount allotted under this
subsection shall be allotted among eligible applicants in proportion
to the relative number of unemployed persons who reside in areas
within the jurisdiction of each such applicant as compared to the
number of unemployed persons who reside in all such areas in all the
States.

(B) .Twenty-five per centum of the amom1t allotted under this
Sll;bsectwn shall be allotted among eligible aJ?plicants in accordance
~1th the number of unemployed persons residmg in areas of substant~al unemploym~nt (as defined in section 204( c)) within the jurisdicabo~ ?f tJ;te apphcant compared to the number of unemployecl persons
res1dmg m all such areas.
(y) Twenty-five per centum of the amount allotted under this subsecti?n shall be allotted among eligible applicants on the basis of the
~el~tn:e ~xeess number ?f unemployed persons who reside within the
JurisdiCtiOn of the apphcant as compared to the total excess number
unemployed persons who reside within the jurisdiction of all eliO'ie app;;cants. F?r purposes of th~s subparagraph, the term "exc~ss
~umber means (1) the number whiCh represents unemployed persons
m exces~ of 4:y2 per ce~tu~ ?f ~he labor force in the jurisdiction of
the applicant I?- whose JUr~sdwtiOn such persons reside or ( ii), in the
case of an applicant whi~h IS a Sta~, the term "excess number" means
such number as defin~d m clause (I) or the number which represents
unempl?Y!ld persons .m excess of 41h per centum of the labor force in
a~eas ehg~ble for assistance ~nder title II located in the geographical
~rea served by such State prime sponsor under title I or II whichever
1s ~eater.
.
'
(b) The :.:emainder of the amount arpropriated under section 601
s~all be available to the Secretary for financial assistance under section ~02 !13 the S~cre~ary deems appropriate to carry out the purposes
of tlJ!s t:tle,, takmg mto a!'count changes in rates of unemployment.
ln dutribut'tng funds avail<ible for the diseretionary use of the Seare~a?"!! of Labor under this subsection, the Seeretmry is authorized to
ut~hze s~~ funds to. assure a continuation of publw service employment actwitws prev_wusly su_pported _under this Act. In distributing
such fu1'1dl; u:ufer thzs subseatwn to pnme sponsors the Se01·etary shall
baf!e alloqat1;0n8 up_on. t~ f!Ublia service empwy'ment activities sustatned 1fY'ifr"'n the JUruJdwtwn of each unit of general local govern'l'lW.nt withtn ~he area ser?.,~d by each 8WJh prim,e sponsor in aoeordarwe
'lf''tth subsect~on (c) of thUJ section. The Seeretmry of Labor is authorwefl to provi(k financial assistarwe, out of any funds remaining under
thu subse_otwn, ~or ~he purP.ose of demonstratim..g the feasibility of
new and vnnovatwe JOb ereatwn approaches to puhlic service employment programs.
·.
(c) ~ox: p~r~oses ?f determining allocations under this section the
term "JUrlsdlctiOn" mcludes the jurisdiction of each unit of O'el~eral
local goyernment as de~cribed in s~cti~n 102(a) (2) whethe/''or not
such umt has entered mto a combmatwn of units of general local
government for purposes of section Hr2(af{3) or section 102(a){4).

bi

SPECIAL PROVISION FOR AREAS OF EXCESSIVELY HIGH UNEMPLOY31ENT
AND TO EXPA~D JOB OPPORTUNITIEs

SEc.. 6~4. (a) Fun~s. allocated from appropriations for carryihg
out this t1tle t.o al!y ehg1ble applicant, which certifies to the Secretary
that. the appl.ICatlon ~f th~ provisions of this sectiol\ is necessary ii1
or.d~,r to prov~de sufficient ]Obopportunities i.n the area served by.such
ehg1ble applicant, may be u~~d for .makmg payments to public
employers to expand the proVIsiOn of JOb opportunities 'Of. the· type
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clescribecl in paragraphs (3), (4), (5), and (6) or section 304(a) of

Any such amount may be reallocated only if the Secretary has provided thirty days' advance notice to the prime sponsor for such area
and to the Governor of the State of the proposed reallocation, during
which period o£ time the prime sponsor and the Governor may submit
eomments to the Secretary. After considering any comments submitted
during such period of time, the Secretary shall notify the Governor
and affected prime sponsors of any decision to reallocate funds, and
shall publish any such decision in the Federal Register. [Any such
funds shall be reallocated to other areas within the same State.] In reallocating any such. funds, the Secretary shall give priority first to other
a?'eas within the same State and then to areas 'within other States,
taking into account the number of eligible unemployed individuals
(as described in section 607 (c) ) in 8UCh areas.

this(b)Act.
. ·
In accordance with the prov1s.wns
of subsect'IOn ( ~ ) , and notd,
withstanding the provisions ~f .sectwns . 602 (a) and 602 (b), fun s
allotted under section 603 to ehgible applicants may .be used ford t
(1) public service employment programs without regar ~ o
the provisions of sections 205(b), 205(c) (4), 205(c) (6), 20D(c)
(16) 205(c) (19), and208(a) (6).
(2) providing employment for persons who have ~~en unemlo ed for at least 15 days without regard to the r:rovision o~ sec205 (a) relating to 30 days of .~emplos;ment, 1~ the applicant
certifies that the hiring of an individual will not vwlate the proT
visions o£ section 205 (c) ( 8) •
(3) payment of wages (at rates ~ot less than ~hose preva1 mg
on similar constructio!l in the loc~hty as determmed by ~hd S(~O
tary in accordan{)e With the Davis-Bacon Act, as amen e
U.S.C. 276a~276a-5)), for unemploy~ 3;nd underemployed pe~
sons as employees of public employers m JObs on con:mumty capd
tal improvement projects which would ~ot othe~·wise be carrie
out includinO' the rehabilitation, alteratiOn, or 1m1?rovem~~t. of
public buildi~O'S roads and other public transp?~t!l'twn factht;es,
health and ed~dation facilities, and other faCil;ties. for th~ Imrovement of the community in. which th~ _pr~Ject lS or :v1ll be
focated, and including construction, rehabihtll;t~o!l, ~lteratwn, ~r
improvement of water and waste disposal facilities m co~mum
ties having populations of 10,000 individuals or Jess wln~h .are
outside the boundaries of a Standard Metropolitan StatlstlCal
Area (as defined by the Bureau of the Census).
.
(c) The provisions of subsection (b) shall apply to any area havmg
an unemployment rate in excess of 7 per centum, and t? any ~rea,
without regard to the rate of un~mploy~ent of such are.a, If suc(h )a(r:a)
is served by a prime sponsor whiCh quah~es l!nd~r ~ectwn 102. a
t . lO'>(a) (5) or is in an area which lS ehg1ble for assistance
-or
sec title
wn II'"'and which is serve d by a S tate. prime
· sponsor, and ifrthe
under
prime sponsor for such area certifies !o the Secretary !~at t~ ~ppt 1?};
tion of such provisions is necessa:y m order to prov~ e su c1en JO
-opportunities, and gives public notice o£ such certificatiOn.

fim;

EXPENDlTu'"RE OF FUNDS

SEC. 605. Funds obligated for the purposes. ?f providi~g public
"Crvice employment under this title may be ~tlhzed by w~n~e spon~ors for projects and activities, including protects a"}it act~v~tws to be
carried out by project applicants as defined m sectwn 7(J1(a) (15)
this Act, planned to extend over a t":ei.vecmonth periOd from t 1e
·commencement of any such p.roject Qr actlv1ty.

If

REALLOCATION OF FUNDS

SEc 606 The Secretary is authorized to make su.ch reallocati_on~ as
J1e dee.ms appropriate of any amount of any allocatiOn. u?der this. htle
to the extent that the Secretary determines that an ehg1bl~ appfh?ant
will not. be able to use such amount within a reasonable penod o time.

EMPLOYMENT PROJEOTS FOR LONG-TERM, LOW-INOOME UNEMPLOYED
PERSONS

Sec. 607. (a) Eacl1, prlme sponsor shall, in accordance with regUlations which the Secretary shall pres(Jribe, utilize such portion of the
allocation which it receives 'IJifl,(]er this title, out of appropriations for
fi-scal year 1977, as may be necessary to enable the prim,e sponsor to
sustain throughout such fiscal year public service jobholders supported
under this title during fiscal year 1976.
(b) The anw11/f/,t of each prime sponsor's allocation under this title
rema:ining after funds are utilized for the purpose described in subsection (a) of this section shall be used to provide public service jobs
for' eligible unemployed persom (as described in subsection (c) of
this section) in projects and activities carried out by project applicants
(as defined in section 701 (a) (15) of th.is Act). Such projects and jobs
shall not emceed t1velve montlts in duration and shall provide employment consistent with the fki.m of maintaining a1•erage federally supported wage rates for pub lie service jobholders (adjusted on a
regional and area basis) as set forth under section 209(b) of this 4ct.
(c) In filling public service jobs with financial assistance available
for the purpose described in subsection (b) of this section, each prime
sponsor shall determine that any person employed in such public job
(1) is an individual( A) u•ho has been receiving unemployn&ent compenMtion for
fifteen or nwre weeks;
(B) 1oho is ineligt7>le for such benefits and has been unemployed
for fifteen ornwre weeks.,( 0) who has ewhausted unemployment compensation benefits;
or
(D) who i~, or whose family is, receiving aid to families with
dependent chddren provided under a State plan approved wnder
part A of title IV of the SocialSeourity Act;
and (2) is not a member of a household which has a gross family income, ewclusive of wages received by such individual under this title,
ewceeding70 per centum of the lower living standm'd budget.
(d) For purposes of thi-s section, the term "lower living standard
budget" means tlwt income level (adjusted fO'!' regional and metropolitan and u/rban and rural differences and family size) determined
annually by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of tlte Department of
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Labor whieh is t•eferred to by s·uch Depa1'tment as the "lowe1' livinv
standard budget".
.
(e) In filling public service jobs, each pn11W ~pmiS01' shr.;ll take steps
to iwure that funds p1·ovided in acoo'rdance unth 8'1/;b.~ectton, (b) shall
be equitably allocated for. jobs a7n;nl{l, the categorzes of e.ll.gtble pePsons described in subsectwn (e) tn hght of the cmnposttwn of ~he
population of unemployed eligible persons served by the pr1ii1W
sponsor.
d
· · 1
f
k
(f) In providing pu~lie servic~ jobs <fnd etermnl;lng '!OW'S o wor
for eligible ptW8011S w~th finarwzal ass~&tatwe provtde.d m accordance
with subsection (b), each prime sponsor shall take z.nto acC(I'lfnt tfte
household support obligations of the men and women app[.ymg tor
ttuch jobs, and shall give speeial considemtion to 81.Wh alt~r1tatwe working arrangements a.~ fle;r}ible hours of wm·k, sharecl tune, and pa~f
time jobs, for eligible persons, particidarly for pannts of young eh~ldren and for older persons.
.
(f!) The Secre·tary throuvh the affiliated State employment secunty
agency, shall take st;ps to assure that each recipient of ·uwml!lo?f111'ent .
compensation bewfits shall~ upon the twelftl~ wee.k .of .conttnuzng to
r.eceive such benefits,. be n~tz.~d of the l!otentta~ elzgtbzhtp of su_ch recipient for a publie servz.ce JOb established Wtth ji'ltanci;il a~szstance
provided in accordance with subsection (b); but sw:h, nottficatwn. shall
clearly state that such. recipient continues. to be .ehg·tble fm• re~et:pt of
such bemefits and that such notification ~s des~gned mtly to znfor~n,
a1ul in no way to. coerce such recipient, with respect to the potentwl
ava:ilability of such jobs.
.
.
.
(h) No fu¢ under this .Act may be. use.d to ~om4e p;tblw ,se:vwe.:,
throuvh a private or n.onprofit organ~~a;twn or z.m_t~tutwn, 'lchwh are
customarily prm,ided by a State, a poldzcal ~ubdzvlszon, or a local educational agency in the area 8erved by the pr·o1ect•.
APPROVAL Olt' PROJECTS

SEt.:. 608. (a) In 01·der for a projeot apl?lication lfubmitted by. a
JJl'oject applicant to be approved by the pnrne_ sponJSor for fi;wncu;f
assistance provided in accordance ~lYith subseo~wn (b) of ·~ectwn 60;,
copies of such application shall have been;~ubnntted_ at the t;•1ne of such
application to the p-rime sp011.sor's planmnv cmtnml ~stabluthed und_er
section 104, for the purpose of affordilfg sucJ: cowwll an opportunzt;y
to submit comments and recommendatwm Wtth respect to that apr;lzcation to the prime sponsor. No member of a prime sponsor'~ pla_nnznv
council shall participate in tlw deliberatior~s of such coun:nl "!nth r;espect to any project in whic"f: that member_ (or c:ny organzzatwn wzth
which that member is assoc~ted) has a d~rect tnterest, 01' cast a vote
.
·
.
on any mattm· in conMction with such a p~·oject.
(b) Oonsist~nt 'lvith pr_ocedure.s establushed by the prtme sp0?1so~ m
accordance wzth regulatzons whwh the ~~ecretary. sha_ll prescr~;be, the
prime sponsor shall not disapprove a proJect apphc(ltwn s1ibmztted by
a project ap-plicant unless it has jirst con8id?1'ed anY. eommenps and
recom11wndaUons m.ade by the prune 8ponsor 8 J~lannzn.g counczl an~l
unless it ha8 afforded an opport'unity for a lzem·tng prw1' to final d18app1'oval of any stwh application.
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TITLE 'VII-GENERAL PROVISIONS
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 701. (a) As used in this Act, the term(1) "Community-based organizations" means organizations
which are representative of communities or significant segments
of the oommw1:i.ties and which provide manpower services (for
example, Opportunities Industrialization Centers, Jobs for
Progress, Mainstream, and Community Action Agencies).
(2) "Governor" means the chief executive of any Sta;te.
· ( 3) "Health care" includes, but is not limited to, J?reventive and
clinical medical treatment, family planning servwes, nutrition
services, and appropriate psychiatric, psychological, and prosthetic services, ,to ·the extent any such treatment or services are
necessary .to ena;ble the recipient of manpower services to obtain
or retain employment.
( 4) "Low-Income level" means $7,000 with respect to income in
1969, and for any later year means that amount which bears the
same rela;tionship to $7,000 as the Consumer Price Index for that
year bears to the Consumer Price Index for 1969, rounded to the
nearest $1,000.
(5) "Manpower allotment" means sums received by a State or
area under title I of this Act for any fiscal year (or, where
applicable, under .title II of the Manpower Development and
Training Aot of 1962, and part B of title I of the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964).
(6) "Offender" means any adult or juvenile who is confined in
any type of correctional institution and also includes any individnal or juvenile assigned to a community-based facility or
subject to pretrial, probationary, or parole or other stages of the
judicial correctional or prdbationary process where manpower
.training and services may be beneficial, as determined by the Secretary, after consultation with judicial, correctional, probationarv,
or other appropri3ite authorities.
•
(7) "Public service" includes, but is not limited to, work,
including part-time work for individuals who are unable, because
of a.ge, handicap, or other factors, to work full time, in such
fields as environmental quality, health care, education, child care,
public safPty, crime prevention and control, prison rehabilitation,
transportation. recreation. maintenance of parks, streets, and
other public facilities, solid waste removal, pollution control,
housing and nei[!hborhood improvements, rural development.
eonserva;tion, beautification, veterans outreach, and ot.her fields of
human betterment and community improvement.
(8) "Se.cretary" means the Se.cretarv of La;bor.
(9) "State" includes the Distriot of Colnmhia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin IslandR, Guam. American
Samoa, and the Trust Territorv of the Pacific Islands.
(10) "Unit of general local government" means anv citv.
HllllliC'inality, C.OUllty. t0wn, township, parish, vilJa{!e or other
ge1wral purpose politiC'al subdivision whiC'h has the power to levy
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taxes and spend funds, as well as general corpomte and police
powers.
{11) "Underemployed persons" means(A) persons who are working part-time but seeking fulltime work;
(B) persons who are working.full~ime butreceivin~;wag~s
·below the poverty level determmed m accordance with criteria as established by the Director of the Office of Managemerit and Budget.
(12) "Unemployed persons" means(A) persons who are witholft jobs and who want and are
availa:ble for work; and
(B) except £or purposes of sections 103 and 202, adults
who or whose families receive supplemental security income
or money payments pursuant to a State plan approved under
title I, IV, X, or XVI of the Social Security Act or would, as
defined in regula.tions to be issued by the <Secretary, be eligible for such payments but for the fact that both parents are
present in the home (1) who are d,etermined by the Secretary
of Labor, in consultation with the Secretary of Health Education, and Welfare, to be available for work, and (2) who
are ~ither (i) versons without jobs, or (ii). persons.working
·in jobs proVIdm~ insufficient income to enable such persons
and . their families to be self-supporting without welfare
assistance·
·
and·the dete~ination of whether persons are without jobs shall
be made. in accordance with the criteria used by the Bureau of
LabOr Statistics of the Department of Labor in definin~ persons
as unemployed, but such criteria shall not be applied differently
on account of a person's previous employment.
(13) '"W:agner-Peyser Act" means "An Act to provide for the
establh:;hment of a· national employment system and for cooperation 'With t~e States in the promotion of such system, and for other
purpbser:f'; approved June-6,1933 (48 Stat.113), as amended {29
U.S.C. ~9 et seq.).
·
. .
··
··
.
· (14) "veterans outreach'~ means the veterans outreach sery1c"'s
program carried out under subcha:e;ter IV of ch~pter 3 of title 38,
United :States Code, with full utilization of veterans rece~ving
educitiortal asSistance or vocational rehabilitationunder chapter
31
34 ofsuch title 38.
(15) '"projeet applicants" ilncltudes States and agencies thereof, units
of general local government and agencies th.e1'eof, apecial :purpose political subdivisions having the power to levy tames and spend fund8' or
serving· such special purpose within an area served by one or lf!l,ore
units of general local government, local educational agencies f!8 defined
in section 801 (f) of th.e Elementary and Secondary Educat~on Act of
1965, institutions of higher education as defi.ned in section ~1W1.(a) of
the Higher Education Act of 1965, corwmumty-based organzzatwns as
defined in paragraph (1) of this subsection, cO'JTIIlWUnity development
corporations, nonprofit groups and organizations serving Indians or
Native Hmvaiians! and other nonprofit private organizations or institutions engaged in public service.

EMERGENCY JOBS AND UNEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1974 (PUBLIC LAW 93-567)
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VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS

SEc. 104. (a) The Director of the Veterans' Employment Service
Depavtment of Labor es~ablished by section 2002 of title 38, United
States Code togeth<;r With the S~cretary and Under Secretary of
La~or and such AssiStant Secretaries of Labor as the Secreta.ry may
~esi~nate, .s~all be responsible for formulating and monitoring the
Imp ementatwn of a!l departmental. policies and programs as they
~ffect veterans, espeCially those relatmg to unemployment, job trainmg, employment, and placement under any provision of law.
(b) T~e.Secretary of Labor, in consultation and cooperation with
the A~Imstrator of Veterans' Aff~rs and the Secretary of Health,
~ducatw~, and Welafr~, .~all proVIde for an outreach and public
mformatwn program utlltzmg, to the maximum extent the facilities
of the Departments of Labor and Health Education 'and Welfare
and the Veterans' ~dministration in order'to (A) exe;cise maximum
efforts to PI'?duce JObs and job training opportunities for individuals
who ser~ed m the An;ned Fo,rce~ and were di~harg~ with~n 4 years
!:>afore the d~t~ of their applicatiOn for such Jobs or ~ob trammg and
mf?r:n all ehgl'ble v~terans about erpployment, job traming, on-the-job
trammg, and educatwnal opportumt1es, under the Comprehensive Employment and Tr~ining Act of 19?8, [as amended by this Act] as
amended, as proVId~ .for under t1tle 38, United States Code, and
under any other proVIsiOn of law, and (B) inform all eli~ble applicants under the Comprehensive Employment and Trainmg Act of
1973, Fede~al contrac~ors a~d s~bc<?ntractors, all Federal departments
and agenCies, educational mstxtutwns, labor unions and other employers, of their responsibilities under this subsection and under aU
su~h laws, ~d (0) J?rovide the entities described in clause (B) of
t~1~ .subsectiOn techmcal assist~ce in carr;ying out those responsibihties. ~h~ Secretary of Labor, m consultatiOn and cooperation with
the Ad~nustrator of Veterans' Affairs and the Secretary of Health,
EducatiOn, and Welfare shall report to the appropriate committees
of. the Congress not later than 90 days after the date of enactment of
this A.ct on the .steps ~ken and regulations issued to carry out the
proVISIOns of this sectiOn and of section 205 ( c} ( 5) of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973. They shall also 'f'eport to such corwmitteea on the same subjects not ·zater than ninety
days after the date of enactment of the Emergency Jobs Programs
E wtension Act of1976.
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TITLE II-SPECIAL UNEMPLOYMENT
~t\SSISTANCE PROGRAM
STA1'EMENT OF PURPOSE

SEc. 201. It is the purpose of this title to establish a temporary
Federal program of special unemployment assistance for workers
who are unemployed during a period of aggravated unemployment
and who are not otherwise eligible for unemployment allowances
under any other law.
GRANTS TO STATES: AGREEMENT Wl'l'II STATES

Sr:c. 202. Each State which enters into an agreement with the Secretary of Labor 1 pursuant to which it makes payments of special unemployment assist..·u1ce in accordance with the provisions of this title
and the rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Labor
hereunder, shall be paid by the United States from time to time, prior
to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, such amounts
as are deemed necessary by the Secretary of Labor to carry out the
provisions of this title in the State. Assistance may be paid under this
title to individuals only pursuant to such an agreement.
ELIGIBLE

IXDIVIDl7ALS

SEc. 203. (a) An individual shall be eligible' to receive a payment of
nssistance or waiting period credit with respect to a week of unemployment occurring during and subsequent to a special unemployment a~sistance period in accordance with the provisions of this title

if__;

(1) the individual is not eligible for compensation under any
State or Federal nnPmployment compensation law (including
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act ( 45 U.S.C. 351 et
seq.)) with respect. to sneb week of unemployment, and is not
receiving eompensation with respect to such week of unemployment under the unemployment compensation law· of Canada and
is not eligible for assistance or an allowance payable with respect
to such week of unemployment under such laws as the Public
'Vorks and Economic Development Act Amendments of 1974, the
Disast~r Relief Act of 1974, the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, as
amended, or any suc<'essor legislatio~ or similar legi~lat~o~, as
determined by the Secretary: PrO'I.nded, That the mdividual
meets the qualifying employment and wa~e reqnir~ments of the
applicable State unemployment compensat1on law m a base year
which, notwithstanding the State law, shall be the fifty-two-week
period pre<'eding tlw first ·week with respect to which the individnal: (1) files a claim for assistance or waiting period credit
undPr this title: (2) is totally or partially unemployed; and (3)
mePts such qualifving employment and wage requirements: and
for the purpose of this proviso employment and wages which are
not con~red bv tlw State law shall be treated as thou~h they were
cowrNL exPept that employment and wag£'R covered by any
State or Federal unemployment compensation law, including the
Hail road FnE>mployment Insnran<'e Act ( 45 r.S.C. 351 et seq.),

shaJl be excluded to ~he extent that the individual is or ,vas
to compensatiOn for unemployment thereunder on the
as1s o such employment and WRQ'CS · and
bf2) the individ_ual is totally o~· partially unemployed, and is
a e t;o work, available !or work, and seeking work, within the
meamng of, or ~s reqmred by, the applicable State unem lo mednt ctohmtpensat10n law, and is not subject to disqualificRtiJ:1
un er a 1aw; and
(?)dthe i?dividual has filed a claim :for assistance or waitinO'
peno credit under this title· and
e
in the area in wlnc~ the individual was last emplo eel for
at .east five wor~ .days p~10r to filing a claim under this tltle for
aSSIStance Or Waitmg J?er10d credit with respect to SUCh WPek of
u;remplo.yment, a special unemployment assistance period is in
e ect . w1th :es~e?t to such week of unemployment: Provided.
· Th:tt 1~ the mdividual, .except for the imposition of a disqualifi~
cabon m. a~cordanee :with paragrapJ: ( 2) '':as othenvise eligible
f?r a J?a) ment of assistance or wutmg penod credit under this
~Itle With ~espect to a week of unemployment which beO'an durmg a special unemployment assistance period but did'"' not
:1aust ent~tlement to assistance during such p~riod. entitlm;1!~t
shall ~ontmue a~tel: the end of the period but no assistance shall
be ~aid under tins t.Itle for any week of unemployment that begins
m01e than twent:y-six ~eeks a~ter.t~e end of such period: and
~5) the State m whlC~ the mdl:VIdual was last employed for at
lea-;t five work ~ays pen?d to filmg a claim under this title for
assistance or wa1tmg penod credit with respect to such week of
unemploy'!lent, ~as a;n ap~ement with the Secretary of Labor
under sectwn 202 wluch IS m effect with respect to such week of
unemployment.
(b) An in~h:idual w~o. perf<?rms services in an instructional resea:ch, or prmcipal adm1mstratlve capacity for an educational iilstitutwn !:!~'. agenc;y: shall n?t b~ eligible to receive a payment of assista~ce
oh a wa~tmg penod credit with respect to any week commencinO' durin()"
t e penod. bet~Teen two successive academic years (or, when the con~
tract p~ov1des mstea~ for a similar period between two regular but not
success1ve terms,,du~n:~g such similar period) if( 1) such md~v1dua! p~rfo!med services in any such capaeitv
for an;y: educatwnal mst1tut10n or agency in the first of such
academic years or terms· and
·
(2) such. individual has a qontract to perform services in anv
such capacity for a:r:y educational institution or agency for the
later of such academic years or tertns.

b

ent~tledf

\4)

SPECIAL UNEMJ>LOYMENT ASSISTANCE PERIOD

SEc..204. (a) A SJ?ecial unemploym~nt assistance period shall commence m an area des1~nated by the Secretary with the third week after
~he .first week for which the Secretary determines that there is an "on"
md1~ator for such a~ea, and shall terminate with the third week after
~he first week for whwh the Secretary determines that there is an "off"
md~cator for such area ex~pt that no special unemployment assistance
perwd shall have a duratiOn of less than thirteen weeks.
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(b) The Secretary shall designate as an area t,mder this section
areas served by an enti!y which is eligible to be a prrme spon~o! under
section 102(a) of the Comprehensive Employment and Trammg Act
of 1973 (Public Law 93-203).
'f f th
(c) There is an "on" in~icator in an area for a wee.k I or e
most recent three consecutive calendar months for which data are
available the Secretary determines that.
·
(1) the rate (seasonally adjusted) of national unemployment
averaged 6 per centum or more; or .
.d 5 per
(2) the rate of unemployment m the area average 6.
centum or more.
k ·f f th
t
t
(d) There is an "off" indicator for a wee , 1 or e mc;>s recen
three consecutive calendar months for which data are available the
Secretary determines that both subsections (c) ( 1) and (c) ( 2) are
not satisfied.
.
.
.
h n tak . to
(e) The determinations made under this sectiOn. s a
e m
account the rates of unemployment for three consecutive months, ehen
thouooh any or all of such months !!lay have occurred not .fh-e ~ar
thre: complete calendar months prior to the enactment o. t IS c .
WEEKLY BENEFIT AMOUNT

s 205 (a) The amount of assistance under this title to which an
eligibie individual shall be entitled for a week of une~ploymhent shj~
be the weeki benefit amount for a week of unemplo;y:ment t at wou
be payable fo the individual as regular compensation as computed
under the provisions of the applicable State unemploymbentficompensat
tion law: Provided, That in. c.omputing the weekly . ene t ~moun
under this subsection the individual's ba~ year, not.withstanfidmg th~
State law shall be the fifty-two-week period preced1!lg the rs.t wee
with resp~t to which the individual: (1) files .a cla1m for ass1st!lnce
or waiting period credit under this ti~le;_ (2) lS totally or pad.rt1ally
unem lo ed · and (3) meets the qualifying employment an wage
requiFen?ent~ of subsection (a) of section ¥03; and for the pur~ose
this roviso employment and wages whiCfl. are not covered y t e
appli~able State unemployment compensatiOn law shall be treated
though they were covered, except that employment ~nd wag~s ctd~e
by any State or Federal unemployment compensatiOn law, me u mg
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance f\-c~ (45 U.!3.C. 351 et ~q.),
shall be excluded to the extent that the mdividualis or wa:s entitled
to compensation for unemployment thereunder on the basis of such
· f
·t
employment and wages.
(b) Notwithstanding any provisions of State law, c1arms or ass1s ance under this title may be determined, where a!l employment r~cord
is not available on the basis of an affidavit submitted by an apphcabt.
(c) If an individual knowingly has maqe, or caused to ~e made Y
another, a false statement or representatiOn. of a !fiatenal· fact, .or
knowingly has failed, or caused another to fall, to disclose a. matenal
fact and as a result of such false statement or representation or ?f
such nondisclosure such individual has receiv:ed an amo~nt. o! assiStance under this title to which he was not e~tltled, such md~vl~ual-:(1) shall be ineligible for further ass1st:tnce under this title m
accordance with the provisions of the applicable State unemploy-

hf
d

ment compensation law relating to fraud in connection with a
claim for unemployment compensation; and
(2) shall be subject to prosecution under section 1001 of title
18, United States Code.
(d) (1) In the case of individuals who have received amounts of
assistance under this title to which they were not entitled, the State is
authorized to require such individu~ls to repay the amounts of such
assistance to the State agency, except that the State agency may waive
such repayment if it determines that(A) the payment of such assistance was without fault on the
part of any such individual, and
·
(B) such repayment would be contrary to equity and good
consCience.
(2) The State agency may recover the amount to be repaid, or any
~art thereof, by deductions from any assistance payable under this
title or from any unemployment compensation payable to such indiyidual under any Federal unemployment compellSation law adminIstered by the State agency or under any other Federal law administered by the State agency which provides for the payment of any
assi~tance or allowance with respect to any week of unemployment,
durmg the three-year period after the date such individuals received
the payment of the assistance to which they were not entitled, except
that no single deduction may exceed 50 percentum of the weekly benefit amount from which such deduction is made.
(3) No repayment shall be required, and no deduction shall be
made, until a determination has been made, notice thereof and an
opp.6rtunity for a fair hearing has been given to the individual, and
the determination has become finaL ·
(e) Any determination by a State agency under subsection (c)
or (d) shall be subject to review in the same manner and to the same
extent as determinations under the State unemployment compensation
law, and only in that manner and to that extent.
MAXIMUM BENEFIT AMOUNT

SEc. 206. (a) Except as provided by subsection (b), the maximum
amount of assistance under this title which an eligible individual shall
be entitled to receive during any special unemployment assistance
benefit year shall be 150 per centum of the maximlllll amount that
would have been payable to such individual during such benefit year as
computed !Jnder the provisions of the applicable State unemployment
compensation law, liut not exceeding thirty-nine times the weekly
benefit PS;Yable to the individual for a week of total unemployment
as determmed under subsection (a) of section 205 : Provided, That for
~he purposes of this subsection the individual's base year, notwithstandmg the State law, shall be the fifty-two-week period prec ·
the
firs_t week with respect to which the individual: (1) files a
for
assis.tance or waiting period credit under this. title; (2) is totally or
partially u!lemployed; and.(3) meets the quahfying employment and
wage reqmrements of sectiOn 203 (a) ; and for the purpose of this
proviso employment and wages which are not covered by the State
Jaw shall be treated as though they were covered, except that employment and wages covered by any State or Federal unemployment
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conpensation law, including the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act (45 U.S.C. 351 et. seq.), shall be excludec;l to the extent that the
individual is or was entitled to compensatiOn for unemployment
thereunder on the basis of such employment and wage~.
.
(b) In the case of any individual w~o files a. cia:~ for assistance
under this title during a benefit year wh1ch such m.dlvidual has esta~
lished under any State unemployment comp!'lnsatwn .Ja'Y, .the maximum amount of assistance under this title winch such md1v1du~l shall
be entitled to receive during the special ~nemployment. assistance
benefit .Year established pursuant to .such clal!ll (as determmed under
subsectiOn (a) without regard to this subsech~m) sha~l be redt}ced by
the amount of any unemployment compensation received durmg ~he
benefit year established under the State unemployment compensation
law.
APPLICABLE STATE LAW PROVISIONS

SEc. 207. Except; where inconsisten~ with the provisions of this title,
the terms and conditions of the applicable State unemployment compensation law which apply to claims thereunder for .regular colll:pensation and the payment thereof shall apply to claims for assistance
under this title and the payment thereof.
TERMINATION DATE

S.r;c..208. Notwithstanding any other provisions of thi~ ti.tl~, no
payment of assistance under this title shall be ma!fe to any mdividual
with respect to any week of unempl<_>yment endmg after M;arch ~n,
1977 · and no individual shall b~ entitled to ~I_lY compensatl~n with
resp~ct to any initial claim for assistance or wfutmg period credit made
after December 31, 1976.
AUTHORlZ.\TION OF APPROPRL\TIONS .

SEc. 209. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for purposes of this title such sums as may be necessary.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 210. (a) As used in the title, the term(1) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Labor;
.. .
(2) "State" means the States of t?e pnitedStates, the D1stnct
of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the V ngm Islands; .
,
(3) "applicable State unemployment compensation law means
the law of the State in which the mdividual ':as last emJ?loyed for
at least· five work ~ays prior. to. filing a claim for assistance or
waiting period credit under this title;
( 4) "week" means a calendar week;
.
( 5} "State agency" means. the agenc:v: o~ the State which administers the program established· by th1s title; and
.
(6) "special unemployment assistance benefit year" mea!Is the
fifty-two week period beginning with the first week for w!uch an
individual files a valid claim for special unemJ?1oyment assistance.
(b) Assistance under this title s~all. not be considered to be reg;1lar
compensation for purposes of quahfymg for benefits under the Fed-
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eral-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 ana
claims filed under this title shall not be treated as claims for weeb of
unemployment for purposes of determining the rate of insured unemployment under section 203 (f) ( 1) of such Act.
(c) Employment and wages which are not covered by the State
law may be treated, under sections 203(a) (1), 205(a), and 206(a), as
though they were covered only if the employment(!) is performed by an employee (as defined in section 3121( d)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954), and
( 2) constitutes employment as determined under section
3306(c) of such Code without regard to paragraphs (1) through
(9), (10) (B) (ii), (14), (15), and (17) of such section.
For purposes of paragraph (2), section 3306(c) of such Code shall be
applied as if the term "United Stat.es" includes the Virgin Islands.
SPECIAL PBOVISIONS

Sec. 1311. (a) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of this section---(1) "State" meam the States of the United States, the Distr'Wt
of Columbia, the Comrrwnwerilth of Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands;
( 13) "compensation" mea.m ct18h benefits payable to individ'IJ;(J],s
with respect to their unemployment, and inclw:Jes "regular compensation," "additional compensation," and "ewtended compensation" t18 defined in section B05 of the Federal-State Ewtended
Unemploym,ent OompemationAoto/1970,( 3) "public service job" means any public service job fwru:led
rwith t18Bistance provided under the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1973;
(4) "public service wages" means remuneration for services
performed in a pUblic service job/
(5) "bt18e period'' means the Ot18e period t18 determined 'U/1/der
the State law;
( 6) "SeC1'etary" meam the Seareta'l'!/ of Ldbor,o
(7) "State lf!l'!M'!I" means the agency of the State or poUticaZ
subdivision whwh administers the State law,· and
(8) "State law" means the unem.ploym,ent compensation la-w
of a State which has been approved by the Seareta'l'!/ of Labor
under section 3304(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (£6
V.S.C. 3304(a) ), the unemployment compensation plan of a
political subdiv'tBion of a State, and, with respect to the Virgin
Islands, the unemployment compensation law of the Virgin
Islands.
,
(b) PaYMENTS TO STATEs.-(1) Each State and political subdivision shall be paid by the United States, with respect to each individual 'whose base period wages inclw:Je public service wages, an
amount which shrill bear the same ratio to the total amount of compensation paid to the individual with respect to weeks of unemployment whwh begin on and after January 1, 1976, t18 the amount of the
individual's pUblic service wages in the bt18e period with resveot to the
ff/1/I'Tent benefit year (or most recent benefit year if there is no current
benefit year) bears to the total bt18e period wages used in the calC'Iilation of the individual's rights to regular compensation.
(13) Each State and political subdivision shrill be paid either in advance or by way of reimbursement, t18 may be determined by the Secretary, the sum that the SeC1'eta1'!/ estimates is payable to tne State or
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politicalsoodivision under thi8 section for each calendar month. The
sum shall be reduced or increased by the amount which the Secretary
finds that his estimate for an earlier calendar month was greater or
less than the sum which should have been paid to the State or political
subdivis.w.·n. Estimates shall be made on the basis of 'reportsmad.e by
the State agency to the Secretary as prescribed by the Secretary.
(3) The Secretary shall fr.om time to time certify to the Secretary
of the Treasury for payment to each State or political subdivision
the sum8 payable wnder this section. The Se!J1'etary of the Treasury,
prior to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, shall
make payment in accordance with SU<Jh certification, from the funds
appropriated for the purposes of title II of the Emergency Jobs and
Unemployment Assistance Act of 19'7/f. Payment to a State shall be
made by crediting the payment to the State's account itn the wnemployment trust fund. .
(c) Repayment of Employers.-Notwithstanding the provisions of
any other law.
·
( 1) a State or political sUbdivision shall repay to an employer
liable for making reimbursements to the unemployment furu:l of
the State or politicalsu.lJdivision the amount equal to the amount
by which the sums paid to the State or political sUbdivision under sUbsection (b) of this sectionare duplicative of the employer's reimbursements to the unemployment furu:lj and shall 'l'Wt
charge a reimbursi"ng employer the amounts which are sUbject to
payment by the United Statea under sUbsection (b) of this section·and
·
·
·
·
(i) a State or politiealsoodivision shall repay to an employer
liable for' contributions with respect to public service .Jobs and
public service wages, the total amount of the contributions paid
by the employer into the urnemployment fund of the State or
political subdivision with respect to public service wages paid for
services performed in public service .Jobs on and after January 1,
1976, and shall not take into aceount, for' the puTposes of computing eontribution rates for' the employer', the compensation with
Tespect to which payment. is made under subsection (b) of thi.<J
section, or the employment, wages, payr'olls, or separations per'taining to sueh eompensation.
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EMERGENCY JOB PROGRAMS STOP-GAP EXTENSION
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8, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. PERKINs, from the Committee on Education and Labor,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL, SUPPLEMENTAL, AND
IN'DIVIDU AL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 12987]

The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred the
bill (H.R. 12987) to authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1976, and
for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976,
:for carrying out title VI of the Comprehensive Employment aud
Training Act of 1973, and for other purposes, having considered the
same, report favorably theroon with an amendment and recommend
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 1, immediately after line 7, insert the following:
"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

and on page 2, line 16, insert "of Labor" immediately after "Secretary".
Ewplanation of the bill
This bill is a simple, stopgap extension of authority to appropriate
funds for the public "ervice employment programs provided under
title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 19';"3
( CETA). The authority to appropriate is provided for fiscal year
1"076 and for the period known as the "transition quarter" (July 1,
1976, through September 30, 1976).
The bill's only other provision lowers from 90 to 85 percent the
amount of public service employment funds that must be used for
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wages and employment benefits. The remainder had been a,·ailahle
for administrative costs as determined by the Secretary of Labor. The
new provision specifically detines administrative costs to include the
purchase of necessary supplies, equipment and materials, and rental
costs.
The extension of authority is provided in order to sustain the existing program and job levels under title VI of CETA (approximately
278,000 out of the estimated total of 320,000 jobs under titles II and
VI) through the transition quarter. Separate authority dealin/E. with
fiscal year 1977 has already passed the House (February 10, l!J /()).
Need for the, legislation
This legislation is urgently neeckd because all authority to appropriate under title VI of CETA expired on ,June 30, 197;\ and the
program will run completely out of funds on .lune 30 of this y<•ar
unless new authority is enacted in time for a title VI appropriation
to be included in the second supplementaL 8ome areas have already
begun to exhaust their title VI funds and still more will have dune
so between now and .Julv.
The House has already passed legislation (February 10, 1976) extending existing title VI authority and adding new authority to expanel this program to a total of 600,000 jobs. This legislation has not
yet been acted upon in the other body, nor has it been marked np in
committee. It is the failure o:f the other body to consider this measure
more expeditiously that has necessitated this"emergency, stopgap legislation. Meanwhile, the House i" sclwclul<>d to act on the second supplemental appropriations bill on the 14th of this inonth. The best estim(l_te
is that the Appropriations Committee in the other body will begin
markup on the second supplemental during the first \>.reek of May. If
this is true, then quick enactment of continued title VI authority is
imperative. Failure to do so would jeopardize the possibility of indndiJw in the second supplemental funds needed to continue title VI
beyond J nne 30, and would force a m~_ss conversion from title VI
( ,,·hich provides 85 percent of all existing pubEc f'ervice jobs) to the
more restrictive title II. This can never be n•uwe tThnn a pal'tial solution with many adverse consequences. (An analysis of the difff'rences
he tween titles II and VI follows imntedia'tely after this Recltion).
The committee has recommended Pxtension of title VI authority
only through the "transition quarter" becanse it wants to give the
Congress an opportunitv to expand job opportunities instead of keepin'! them indefinitely at" cnrrrnt levels. The bill that passed tlw House
(II.R 11453) provided for a reform and expansion of the title VI program. Its aim was to raise the nnmber of jobs now supported under
titles II and VI of CET A from 320,000 to 600,000. This was consistent
with the Democratic leadership's program of economic stimulus and
'vithin the guidelines and limits established by the second concurrent
resolntion on the budget. That legislation is now expected to be acted
upon by the other body in mid-May.
The diffennce between title II and title T'I
Public service employment under CETA is divided into two pnrts.
The first is undex· title II; the second-and lion's share-is under title

VI. Of the $2.7 billion now being spent annually for public senicc
jobs, $2.3 billion of that total (or 85%) is spent for jobs funded under
title V~. J;'itle VI ":"as enacte~ in December of 1974 as a response to
dramatic mcreases m the natwnal unemployment rate. Title II on
the other hand, was enacted during a period of relatively low nati~nal
u~employment and. was designed to deal with the kind of chronic,
lugh unemployment that always seems to exist in particular rural
areas and inner cities. The economists call this structural unemployment; widespread national joblessness is called cyclical unemploymeri.t.
Because they were designed for different purposes, the tw'o programs have different characteristics and requirements. In the first
place, title ~I programs operate only in areas which have unemployment rat€s m excess of 6.5 percent for 3 consecutive months. These
areas are determined annually, and a nev1 determination must be made
between now and .July 1. The record high levels of unemployment
~xperiencecl over the last 16 months resulted in a great many areas
qualifying last year for title II funds (such areas are known as "areas
of substantial unemployment" or ASU's). As unemployment g·oe&
dm~·n, ?f co~rse, manJ: o:f thes~ areas will cease to qu3:lify as AS'r's,
which iS entirely consistent with the purpose and design of title II.
Title VI, on the other hand, is distr:lmted throughout the United
States. Since t-he program is countercyclical in purpose it is alto()'ether
appropriate that it should be pervasive, although areas with ~xcep
tionally high unemployment rates receive relatively more funds than
dot h0se with low ratPs.
Titles II and VI differ in other wavs as well. For example, a preference in hiring under title II is given to the long-term disadvanhged:
the person who has been out of work for a long period of time and
who has poor prospects o:f competing successfully in the labor markt>t.
Title VI, however, gives a hiring preferenre to those who have exhausted their unemployment insurance benefits or those who are not
eligible to receive unemployment compensation, in addition to the·
long-term unemployed. The people this program is designed to heTu
are not necessarily those who 1raditionalJy have trouble competing i-n
the labor marke!, ?ut rather those wh_o are tempornrily without \York
and expect to re]Om the labor force without much difficulty when o·eneral economic conditions improve.
rlleyond this, more varied kinds of jobs can be performed under titre
VI than under title II. Probably the" most significant example of this
is the authority in title VI ":'hie~ permits the employmt>nt of persons
to nndertake smnll-scale caPital Improvements, such as the rehabilitation, renovation, and repair of existing facilities and, in rural areas
the new construction of water and sewer facilities.
'
. F_i11_ally, it should J->e borne in mind !hatone cannot simply move an
md1V1dnnl from a title VI slot to a title II slot. Not onlv mnst that
individnal meet all the different requirements of title II, hoth a::: to
eligibilit:y, pref~rence ru~d job characteristics, bnt no "paper'1 transfers
a_re permitted CJther .. ThJs means !h~t a person movin.,. from title YI t0
tJtle II would be subJected to a milllmum :30-dav lavoffhe,fore,h:c c0uTd
be rehired, even if he met the title II requirements:
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Rehiring of persons laid off for bona fide reason.'J .
·
. .
The Committee would likf" to remind members a~d tl~e AdminiStration that in arlopting CETA, and later in ad?J?hng htle VI, the
Conferees made clear their intention that the rehumg- of form!'r employees who ha~l lost their jobs due to bona fide lay-offs ';~re ant}wrized and permitted. The Conference Report accompan~mg CETA
·(H. Rept. 93-737) con~a.ins th~ following stateme!lt: "The ConferePs adopted both proviswns w1th the unch~rstandmg t~a~ the Jan. o-ua<.,.e in the Senate bill is not intended to preclude the rehmng of pe~·
~on; who have been laid off for bona fide reasons .. -~' And m.orc c!Irectly on the point, the Conference Rep?rt accompanyn:-g the tlth~ VI
ameiidments (H. Rept. 93-1621) con~amed t~e_follo":mg statement;
"The strong feeling of the conferees m oppos~t~on to paper ~ay-offs
should in no wav be construed to mean oppos1bon to the reh1rmg o:f
laid off workers' per se. The rehiring of former employe~s who Jo~t
their jobs due to a bona fide lay off .has alW!}YS been permitted and. IS
permitted here. The conferees also wish to pomt out that many government employees
be in a preferred category for employm~nt under
this Act by reason of their ineligibility for unen~p~oyment m~urance
benefits. It should be further noted that the provisions of section 2~5
(c) ( 7) prohibiting the hiring of any .person \~hen an:y: othe:· person 1~
on lay-off from the same ?r su~stanhally eqmya.lent JOb S\I.ll apply.
This recital of CongressiOnal mtent was preCipttated by ] r.eld Memorandum 109-76 issued by the Labor Department on the subJect of J?ehires. The Committee voted (21 aye, 6 no, 1 presen~) to express Its
view in this report that nothing ii1 the Comprehensive ~mployment
anrl Training Act of 1973 shall be c~nstrued to a~thonze any rule,
policy, regulation or g~1i~eline imposmg a numencal or perc~n~age
limitation upon the reh1rmg of f~rmer employe~s w~o Io:se thmr ]Obs
d ne to a bona fide lay off. In so saymg, the ~omm1ttee IS mmdful of the
provisions of section 208(b) .of CETA wh1cJ; calls _upon the Secretary
to assure, to the ext~nt prac~Ica_ble, that pubh~,s~rv:ce employment op~
port.nnities are eqmtably d1stnbuted am.m:g Slgii_:.fican~ segments of
the population of unemployed persons, ~Ivmg consideratiOn t~, th; relative numbers of unemploy~d pers?~s m each such s~gment. v~.e do
not disavow the intent of this proviSion, but we do obJect most VIgorTl
. "fi;ant s~gmen
,
t''· w~s
.
ously to its misinterpretation.
. · 1e term " Slgill.
neYer intended to relate to the nature of a persons previous emplo~
ment: it 're.fers to the socio-economic characteristics of the unerr.lploved. The Conferees' intention was to urge the SP.cretary t? us~ }!Is
discretion and judg-ment to see that, wherever praetlcab1e, nnnonhe~,
vouth, the elderly, women and other groups 'Yho have beep the traditional victims of job discrimination had eqnal access to Jobs created
under CETA. To claim otherwise is, at hest. inaccurate. Furthermore,
the Ianguar-e of that eection is ~o c)eH~-1:~, inten~led t? give the ~ecreta;ry
maximum flexibility to deal w1th md1v1dual s1tnahons on their mer,~ts,
and that is what we ('all npon the Secretary to do. vVhen the phrase to
the extPnt practicable'' is used it implks that a judgment should be
made ahont what makf's sense, and that the SPcretary should not arbitrarily tie his hands by issuing a set of guidelines that take away his
discretion and judgment.

Committee cost estima,te
The committee has already indicated its belief that the annual cost
per job under title VI of CETA is higher than the figure arrived at
by C.I3.0. (viz. H. Rept. 94-804). The committee's best estimate is that
the annnal cost per job is approximately $8~500; this figure is also used
by the Labor Department for its own planning purposes. The basic
purpose of this bill is to provide continued authority for title Vl programs during the transition quarter. The current annual cost of such
programs is $2.3 billion. Therefore, the cost of maintaining this program through the transition quarter would be $575 million. In addition, if it is possible to appropriate any funds under title VI in fiscal
year 1H76 to deal with the. shortfall problems of those not aided by the
cxpectPd titl<:> II appropriation, the committee hopes that this will he
done. The cost of such an appropriation could be as high as $200
million:

'"ill

in thousands
Title vr (CET.tl
Fiscal year 1976--------------------------------~----------------- $200,000
------------------------------------------------ 575, 000
Transition
Fiscal year
0
F~~~u

0

Fiscal year 1079-·------------------------------------------------Fiscal year 1980--------------------------------------------------

0

0

Total ------------------------------------------------------ 775,000
1 ThE"re will be title VI costs in fiscal year 1977. They will be determined by the outcome
of H.R 114()3, and are not attributable to this blll.

At the dme of the filing of this report the committee had not
received a <letailed estimate of cost from the administration.

Congt•essional Hudget Office estinwte
CoNGREss or' THE UNITED STATES,
CoNGRESSIONAL BtrnGET OFFICE,

Hon. CARL D.

Washington., D.O., April7, 1976.
PERKINs,

Chairman. (}ommittee on Education and Labor.
U.S. Houge of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR l\In. CnAIRl\IAN: Pursuant to Section 403 o£ the CongrC'ssional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the
attached east estimate for H.R. 12987, the Emergency .Job Programs
Stop-Gap Extension.
Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,
ALICE M. RIVI.IN, Di'l'ec:tor.
Attachment.
CoxGRESSIOXM, BuDGET OFFICE-CosT

Esm:t:ATE

1. Bill numb.er: H.R. 12987.
2. Bill Title: l<Jmergenry ,Job Programs Stop-Gap
3. Pw·pose of Bill: This bill is a stop-gap extension
appropriate fnnds for the public service employment
vided under Title; VI of CETA. The authority to

Extension.
of authority to
programs proappropriate is
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provided for fisc3;1 y~ar 197~ an~ for the transiti~m quart~r..The extension of authonty IS proVlded m order to sustam the ex1stmg .P.roaram and job levels under Title VI of CETA throug~ the trans1t~on
quarter. This ~ill is an autho::iza~ion a~d does not d1~ec~ly pro~1de
bud::.!et authonty. Actual fundmg 1s subJect to appropriatiOns actiOn.
4.' Oost EBtimate: H.R. 12987 authorizes that such sums ~s may be
necessary for FY 1976 and the transition quarter be apr?rnated. The
estimated costs associated with H.R. 12987 are $161 mtlhon for FY
1976 and $482 million for the transition quarter. EBtin:w:ted Oo8t8:
Fiscal year 1976,$161 million, t~a;nsition .quarte.r, $4~2 m1}hon.
5. Ba~iB for estimate: The cl'ltlcal var1ables m estlmatmg the costs
of H.R. 12987 are the cost per public employment job .and the rate of
spcndout likely during the remainder of lt~Y 1976. It 1s assumed that
enactment and appropriation for this bill will occur bef':we the end
of 2\Iay and expenditures of funds will begin in ,June. Estimated outJavs stem from the costs of maintaining current benefit levels for the
re~ent enrollment level of 274,210 in the Title VI program. The averao-e annual cost per job in the Title VI program, including wages,
l);nefits, and administrative costs, is $7,033. A monthly rate of $586
per iob based on this figure was used to calculate expected costs for the
final month of FY 1976. For the transition quarter, an aver,age cost
of $1.7!18 is expected to maintain the same level of services for each
o:f t11e 274,210 program participants.
fl . •Estimate comparison: Not applicable.
7. Pnmious OBO eatimate: Not applicable.
8. E.c;timate prepared tnt: Robert F. Black (225--'!:972). .
9. E8timatt; approved by: James L. Blum, Assistant D1rector for
Budget Analysis.
Committee action
It has alrmdy been explained that this hili provides stopgap
anthoritv between its enactment and the final enactment of H.R.11453,
which was passed. in the House on February 10, 197(1. !'he hearings
'hE'1r1 in connection with the earlier hill are detailed m the report
:accompanvinrr it (H. Rept. 94-804). H.R. 12987 was introduced on
April 2. 197fi.,...On AprH 6, 1976, the committee on Education and Labor
O!'(~f'recl the bill :favorably reported by a voice vote.
,Ovensight
No oversi!!ht findings or re~ommendations have been pr~sentefl to
the committee by the Com1mttee on Government OperatJons. The
oversi!!ht findings of the committee with respect to public service
employment programs were reflected il! many provisions of the Ho~tse
passed bill (H.R. 11453). H.R. 129R7 IS a stopgap measur~ and. smce
it provides only interim. antJ:ority, doP;s no~ attempt the kmd o:f comprehensive reform contamed m the earher b1ll.
fn}lationary im,pact
Total expenditures under this bill are estimated at $775 million.
'These amounts are required to maintain the existing job levels throno:h
the transition ouarter. "With unemployment at 7.5 percent nationally,
Jabor markets throughout the country remain loose. Under these con-
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ditions. such small expenditures in job creation cannot possibly
generate a demand for labor of sufficient magnitude to generate the
kind of inflation associated with an insufficient supply of labor to meet
job demand. So lon.g as prime. sponsor:; continue to in~ist tha~ the jobs
per:formed under this authonty provide needed pubhc serviCes !here
will not be any inflation associated with them. Furthermore, durmg a
period of substantial underutilization o:f the Nation's productive cal)acity such small additions to net effective demand cannot be expected
io have any effect on the generalpri.ce level. And, fin~lly, to the extent
that persons paid wages under th1s title no longer receive gov~rnmental
income support in some other form, such as une~ployment msuranc~,
food stamps or welfare, there is actually a d~flatwnary effect. In th¥1
connection it is worth noting that ·wages pa1d to workers unde~ th1s
authority is fully taxable, while the transfer payments mentiOned
above are not.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF

H.R. 12987,

AS REPORTED

FirBt section
The first section of the bill provides that the act may be cited as the
"Emergency jobs ptogram stopgap extension."
Beetion 52
Section 2 of the bill amends title VI (Emergency job programs) of
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 by st:ik~ng
out section 601 (Authorization of appropriations) and insertmg m heu
thereof a new section 601 which authorizes to be appropriated to
carry out title VI such sums as may be necessary for fiscal year 1976
and 'for the period beginning .July 1, 1?~6, and end~ng September _30,
197G, and \vhich provides that the proviSIOns of section 4(b) (relatmg
to the availability of appropriated funds which are not delegated .or
expended prior to the end of the fiscal year) of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act o:f 197S shall not apply to any amounts
appropriated under the new section 601.
Bection 3
Seetion 3 of the bill provides that not less than 85 percent of :funds
alloeatecl in accordance with and subject to the Comprehensive Employment and T~aining. Act of 1973 which are used by an ~ligible applicant for public service employment programs under title II and
title VI of that act shall be expended only for wages and employment
benefits to persons employtld in public service jobs, and the remainder
mav be used for administrative costs (including rental costs, within
such reasonable limitations as the Secretary of Labor may prescribe
with respect to rental o:f space) and to obtain necessary supplies,
equipment, and materials.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Repres('ntatives, changes in existing law made by the bill: as r~
portcd, are shown as :follows (existing law proposed to be omitted lS

8
enclosed in black brackets, new ~atter is _printed in .italics, existing law
in which no change is proposed Is shown m roman) ·
CmrrREHENSIVE EMPLOYJ\IENT AND TnArNrNG AcT OF 19 7 3

*

*

*

*

TITLE VI-EMERGENCY

*

*
JOB

*

PROGRAMS

AUTHORIZATION OF APPHOPHIATIONS

[SEc. 601. There are authorized to be app~opriated $~,50_0,000,000
for fiscal year 1975 for carrying out the proviSl<?ns of this htl~. Any
amounts s"o appropriated for such fiscal year ':'Inch ~re not obhg~~ed
prior to the end of such fiscal year shall remam available for obhpation until December 31, 1975.]
.
Sec. 601. There are authorized to be appropna~ed sucl~ su;ns as may
be necessary for fiscal year 1976, and for the per?od begmnzng JV:ZJ! 1'
1976 and ending September 30, 1976, for carrymg out the prov~swns
of this title. The provisions of Sect~on 4(b) shall notapply to any
amounts appropriated under th~s sectwn.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ADDITIONAL VIEWS
The issue here does not revolve around the merits of public service
employment, but rather what reasona;ble expec_tati?ns we can provide
localities that current enrollments will be mamtamed through fiscal
year 1977. Although we do not oppose enactment of this legislati?n
per se, we feel that extending the progra;m for but a. few months will
not provide that needed assurance and will only contmue to hold current PSE participants hostage to election-year politics. .
It is argued in the report that the purpose of ext~ndmg PSE
through the transition quarter is "because it wants to give Congress
the opportunity to expand job opportunities instead of keeping them
indefinitely at current leve_ls.~' This is utter nonse~se. ~ust how, do we
ask, does extending the existmg program's a:uth~rity tnrough ~he end
of fiscal year 1977 preclude enactment of legislatiOn to change It~
The answer is rather obvious. If we provided that assurance to over
300,000 Americans; namely, that their jobs will not suddenly disappear
out from under them on September 30, then who would support H.R.
11453-A 7.4 billion dollar boondoggle ostensibly designed to double
these so-called "job opportunities." Clearly, the authors of this bill
are desirous to force everyone to hang on a limb-including those
300,000 Americans currently employed, just to engender support for
their other spurious proposal. (H.R. 11453).
As we noted before, the Administration has already proposed a 1.7
billion dollar urgent supplemental appropriation to assure the continuation of current levels at least through the end of the calendar
vear. 'V"e have suggested that such a continuation be made through the
end of fiscal year 1977, a suggestion that we have urged the House
Appropriations Committee to adopt in its next supplemental
appropriation.
As everyone clearly understands, such an appropriation would resolve the serious problems public service employment shortfalls affecting a substantial number of prime sponsors, notwithstanding the fact
that title II targets the funds into areas of higher unemployment. And
secondly, we do not agree with the assertion made in the Report that
title II is somehow different than title VI. In theory, this might be
true-in practice it has not been the case. Ever since the Department of
Labor required prime sponsors to expend title II funds at a furious
pace toward the end of fiscal year 1975, title II and title VI have been
for all intents and purposes, identical countercyclical pro~rams.
molesale transfer between title II and title VI is made every day by
prime sponsors with full Labor Department endorsement, despite these
so-called "differences." The Labor Department has allowed such
"blanketing" for years, which occurred in the transfer of the early
PEP program into CETA, and it is inconceivable that Congress would
now prohibit it.
(9)
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It seems incongrous that we not hear about such "differences" when
not a sound was heard when DOL forced title II down the throats
of prime sponsors.
During floor action on this legislation we intend to offer an amendment to continue the Title VI program without change through fiiscal
year 1977. This amendment would be identical to that which we offered
m the full committee and similar to that which we offered on H.R.
11453.

The ;purpose of this amendment would be to assure that whatever
occurs m the next few months that localities will have some assurance
that funding will be, or can be made available, quickly to prevent
massive lay-offs from occuring.
In closing, we would like to point out the realities of this election
year-which is that it will continue to be unpredictable. Other legislation, such as the full employment proposals and other CETA-related
bills may be passed, and subject to a veto fight. Nothing is certain.
Passage of H.R. 12987 will only assure that this uncertainty will prevail at the expense of 300,000 Americans currently enrolled under
public service employment. Not to provide assurances that their jobs
will not be lost to election-year tom-foolery would be the height of
irresponsibility-and any party who fails to support those assurances
is being irresponsible.
ALBERT H. Qum.
JoHN M. AsHBROOK.
JOHN N. ERLENBORN.
MARVIN L. EscH.
RoNALD A. SARASIN.
JAMES M. JEFFORDS.
WILLIAK

F.

GooDLING.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS
As we have stated, we do not oppose enactment of this legis~ation.
Even so, we wish to disassociate ourselves completely and Without
reservation from the language spelling out the Committee~s so-called
"intent" regarding the Labor Department's policy on rehires.
The pertinent part of this statement on intent pertaining to rehires
reads as follows:
The Committee voted . . . to express its view in this report that nothing in the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 shall be construed to authorize any
rule, policv.,. regulation or guideline imposing a numerical
percentage. !imitation upon the rehiring of :former employees
who lose their jobs due to a bona-fide layoff .•.
This language is extraordinary-not in its inappropriateness to the
bill under consideration, and in its misstatements regarding Congressional intent, but in its possible undermining of the basic premise of
public service employment: namely, to help those most in need of a
JOb.
It seems incredible to us that the authors of the original title VI
program-designed to go first to those who have exhausted unemployment insurance and to the long-term unemployed-would turn face
on those most in need by advocating a policy which benefits only one
group of individuals namely government employees. Whatever happened ot those high-blown promises made to black unemployed, the
auto worker, the unemployed father who had exhausted all his benefits, the welfare recipients~ What has happened to our "concern" for
those most in need~ Why are we so afraid to serve those significant
segments of the unemployed-such as youth, minorities, and women
when the evidence shows that title VI is going toward evervone but
these needy groups¥
"
Even without this added incentive to localities to abuse the program, title VI has failed to reach those most in need of employment.
Ouly 1 in 4 at the time of enrollment was receiving either public
assistance or welfare-and many of those enrolled are perfectly qualified to find employment without resorting to PSE.
As we have pointed out on several occasions, PSE has become little
more than disguised revenue sharing. If we are to provide such assistance U? l~alit1es, '!Ve d? not believe we should fool the American people
by cla1mmg that It will help the unemployed or have any significant
impact on reducing other federal expenditures or reducing unemployment.. This is a m;r;h and ought to be clearly revealed as such.
This language IS absurd on two other counts. The first is that this
language not only misstates the law-and suffers from poor legal
thinking-it also undermines the clear intent of CETA to serve those
(11)
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"segments" of the unemployed most in need of employment and opens
CETA to wholesale substitution of federal for local funds.
On the question of the legal interpretation of existing title VI
statutory requirements, we would like to point out that nowhere in
the law does there exist any specific direction on what policy the Secretary is to follow on the Issue of rehires. What does exist, however,
explicitly directs the Secretary as to how he must use PSE funding.
As the Committee report points out, the requirements of section
208(b) of CETA require the Secretary, to the extent practicable, to
make public service employment available among significant se~ents
of the population of unemployed persons on an equitable basis. Unfortunately, the law is unclear as to what is meant by "significant segments" of the unemployed, which, in absence of such direction, is anything the Secretary deems it to be. Secondly, the law stipulates that in
submitting an application for the title II and title VI funds, prime
sponsors are required to "include provisions for setting forth a description of the area to be served by such provisions and a plan :for
effectively serving on an equitable basis the significant segments of
the population to be served." (section 205(a) (c) (2) ).
A third provision in the law again protects against an inequitable
distribution of PSE funds. As section 205(c) (8) stipulates "no funds
received under this title shall he used to hire any person to fill a job
vacancy created by the action of an employer not supported under this
title in anticipation of filling the vacancy so created by hiring an employee to be supported under this title."
The only countervailing statement in the body of this law is section
205(c) (7) which prohibits the hiring <?f any J?erson "when another
person 1s on lay-off :from the same or eqmvalent JOb."
·
Nowhere in the body of the law does there exist any specific discussion of rehiring of the sort envisioned, currently, by many localities. Absent such language, the Secretary therefore, has broad discretion to pursue any policy "any such procedures as he may deem necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act."
The authors o:f the Committee report language attempt to claim
that the language of the conference report on allowing rehiring for
bona-fide budgetary reasons somehow has .Precedence over section
208(h) which requires an equitable distribution o:f job opportunities.
They also seem to infer that the language of the conference report
has percedence over the statute, which is not only silent on the issue
of rehiring for bona-fide reasons, but contains several specific statutory requirements that the Secretary do otherwise.
We seriously doubt that any court would rule that this added language would make any difference.
In adoptin~ the policy rontained in Field Memo 109-76, the Secretary is carrymg out the specific requirement of the law that the Secretary distribute jobs on an equitable basis among the significant segments of the unemployed-and that he is doing so to the extent practicable. In fact, we would sugg;est that the Secretary carry the policy
to the fullest extreme--to reqmre that auto and constructiOn workers,
that women and minorities, are the individuals benefiting from the
program.

Fina11v. there is no precedent, as fur as we are a·ware, of attempting
to inelude Committee repott language that has no basis in the bill
under consideration. A Committee report is iutcnded to describe the
intent of the Committee only insofar as it relates to the specific language of the legislation being. reported. It is not to be used as a soapbox to decrease Congressional intent regarding existing law. As far as
we are concemed this language has no legal effect either as law or
legislati.-e history.
RoxALD A. SARASIN.
J A~I:ES M. JEFFORDS.
WILLIAl\I F. GooDLING.
ALBERT H. Qum.
JoHN M. AsHBROOK.
JoHx N. l~RLENBORN.
EnwiN D. EsiiLEl\IAN.

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF THE HONORABLE MARIO
BIAGGI OF NE\Y YORK TO H.R. 12987
While I fully support this legislation, I wish to take this opportunity
to express my regret over the Senate's failure thus far, oo act affirmatively on H.R. 11453. Contained in the latter proposal is important
language which will allow prime sponsors to give a preference in the
use of CETA funds to the rehiring of essential public health and
safe,ty personnel. For New York City, it could mean the rehiring of
many of the thousands of police, firemen, correction officers and school
crossing guards who have become casualties of the City's extreme fiscal
crisis.
It is imperative that the House and Senate swiftly pass this legislation which will extend the authority to appropriate funds under
tit h~ VI of CET A for thrr>e months. This authority expired on .Jnne 30,
1975 and nlready, more than 12,000 Americans have lost their public
service jobs and the number is expected to exceed 100,000 by the end of
May. Unless a new appropriation for title VI is included in the second
supplemental appropri·atwns legislation, the entire title VI program
will PXpire on .June 30-adding almost 300,000 new Americans to the
mwmp1 oynwnt rolls.
The title, VI program remains one of our strongest weapons in the
war against unemployment. 'This bill is :for its survival. H.R. 11453 is
:for its enhancement through expanded employment opportunities and
-n recognition of the nerd t:o rehire es.<oential public health and safety
personnel. Let us give these bills our immediate approval.
MARIO BIAGGI.

(15)

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF l\fR ESCII
During the Full Committee mark-up, an effort was made to" offer an
amendmentto prohibit the Department of Labor from arbitrarily disallowing the rehiring of public employees by localities suffering bonafide budget restraints. This amendment, "'hich I strongly supported,
would have required the Department to look at each situation·where
loealities desired to use CETA funds to rehire laid-off employees, and
judge eaeh reque~1t on. the merits and not.on the basis of an arbjtrary
iigure developed in the creative mind of some gov1:'rnment bureaucrat.
This effort to anlPnd the bill might not have been necessary had
SeerFtary of Labor, 'William ,f. Usery, followed my suggestion to delay
implementation of Field Memo 109-76, which contains the new departnwntal policy on layoffs, until snch time as all parties could reasonably
discuss the potential impact of the policy, and to alJow the Members of
Congress an opportunity to explain Congressional intent on the matter
of rehiring .
. .:\sit stands now, localities are limited, no matter '\Yhat the statu.s of
their finanr:ial situation. to rehiring only that percentage "which the
totn l lnid-off regnlnr rmployees constitute of the total unemployment
persoJJs in the jUI'i>-(lielion.~' (Page 6. Field Memo 109-76, U.S. Dept.
of La hot. March 31, 11176.) 'The legal arguments, and the clea,r violation of Congressional intent, is clearly spelled out in the Committee
Report and in thf' letter I wrote to the Secretary, which fo11ows these
views. But more importantly, in the case of Detroit, ~1ichigan, for
who!"e Pconomic health and survival I have particular concern, the
application of this policy would be ruinous, and would grievously
hnpair tJw vitality. social and economic health of this struggling
city. It would most certainly assure that the City of Detroit would
not he able to maintain essential police and fire protection to its
citizens.
In advocating f·nch a change in policy, I do not endorse the blanket
requirement to rehire now contained in H.R. 11453, the so-called
"Emergency Employment Projects Amendments o:f 1976.:' This language is indiscriminate and would encourage even economically
hea.lthy cities to substitute wholesale federal for local dollars. vVhat I
do snJ}port is a more reasoned approach by the Department of Labor
to those cities which d6 have se:rions economic problems--and not to
inclnde thPm in an equally indiscriminate policy.
I would expect that the Secretary of Labor would recognize the
clear intent of the Committee when we state that "nothing in the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 shall be construed
to authorize any rnle, policy, regulation, or guideline imposing a nunwrieal percentage limitation upon the rehiring of former employees
\Yho lose their jobs due to a bona-fide layoff."
(17)
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CoxoREss oF THE UNITED STATEs,
HousE m· REPHESENTAnn:s,
lV ashington, D.C., Apr·il2, 197(].

}rfR. W. J. UsERY. JR.,
Secretary of Labo1', 1Jepa1•trnent of Labor,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR SECRETARY l.Jst:RY: The purpose of this letter is to indicate
my deep concern over the arbitrary decision of the Chicago Regional
Office of the l)e,partment of Labor to limit the City of Detroit's use of
public service funds for maintaining essential city employees.
It is my understanding that unless the city is allow<•,<i to rehire
under Title VI that several hundred permanent city employees will
be petmanently laid off.
Although I strongly support the need to prevent indiscriminate
substitution of federal for local funds, the Congress nerer imlicHted
any desire to prevent localities, faced with boua fide budgetary problems, from rehiring with CI<~TA funds. I refer you to this clear statement of intent contained in House Report 93-1621:
"The strong feelings of the conferees in opposition to 'paper layoffs'
should in no way be constnwd to mean oppo:;ition to t•ehiring of laidoff workers per se. The rehiring of former employees who have lost
their jobs due to bona-fide budgetary reasons has always been permitted and is permitted hen ... it should also be noted that the provisions
of Section 205 (c) (7) prohibiting the hiring of any per;;;()JlS ·when
another person is on Jay-off from the same or equiYaleut job :::till
applies."
The exercising of an arbitrary across-the-board policy of allowing
only lOo/o of·all CETA employees to be laid-off city personnel clearly
countervenes this intent. and would irreparably damage the level o'f
services provided the residents of Detroit by :forcing the layoff of many
hundreds of permanent city employees.
I urge you to de lay implementation of this poliry to allow for a
thorough review of its compliance with Congressional policy. bat more
imi-'ortuntly, its potential effect on the people of Detroit. I would invite
you and the appropriate members o:f the Department to meet with
me and officials o:f the City of Detroit to discuss this matter as soon
as such a meeting ean be arranged.
Sjncerely,
:MARVIN L. Escn, M emJJer of Congress.
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2d Ses.<tion

REPORT
No. 94-1514

EMERGENCY JOBS PROGRAMS EXTENSION ACT
OF 1976

SEPTEMBER

13, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. PERKINs, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 1298T]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing. votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 12987) to
authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1976, and for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, for carrying out
title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973,
.and for other purposes, having met, after full and free conference,
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective
Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:

That this Act may be cited as the "Emerge'My Jobs ProgrU/mS
EaJtemionAct of 19'76".
SEc fJ. Title VI of the Oomprehe718ime Employment and Training
Act of 19'73 is amended by striking uut section 601 and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:
"AUTHOR(ZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"Sec. 601. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as
may be necessary for fiscal year 19'76, and for the period beginning
July 1,1976, and ending September 30, 1976, and for fiscal year 1977,
for carrying uut the provisions of this title.".
SEc. 3. (a) (1) Section 203(b) of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1973 is amended to read as follows:
"(b) Notwitihstanding the provisions of section 208(a) (7) of this
Act, not less than 85 per centum of the funds allocated in accordance
with the provisions of this title which are used by an elig~"ble applicant
(1)
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for public service employment programs under this title shall be e:vpended only for wages and employment benefits to persons employed
in pUblic service jobs pursuant to this title, and the remainder of 8UCh
funds may be used for administrative costs, including rental costs
(within 8UOh reasonable limitations as the Secretary may prescribe
with respect to the rental of space), and to obtain necessary supplies,
equipment, and materials.".
(.e) Section 60£(b) of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1!J73 is amended to read as follows:
"(b) Notwithstanding the provi~ons of section IJZ08(a) (7) of this
Act, not less than 85 per centum of the funds allocated in accordance
with the provisions of this title which are used by an eligible applicant
for publ~c service employment programs under this title shall be e:vpended only for wages and employment benefits to persons employed
in public service jobs pur8Wbnt to this title, and the remainder of such
funds may be used for administrative costs, including rental coats
(within such reasonable limitations as the Secretary may prescribe
with respect to the rental of space), and to obtain necessary supplies,
equipment, and materials.".
(b) Section 704 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1973.is amended by inserting at the end thereof the following
new aubsectwn:
" (d) Financial records of a prime sponsor relating to public service
employment programs assisted under this Aet and records of· the
names, addresses, positions, and salaries of all persott8 employed i11
public service jobs assisted under this Act shall be maintained and
made available to the public.".
8Eo. 4( a) (1) With respect to appropriations made by the Emergency
Supplem.ental Approtyrzatiorts Act of 1!J76 (Public Law 94-IJZ66, enacted April15, 1976) for the purpose of carrying out activities authorized by title II of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1!J73(A) rwtwithstandimg any other provision of law, funds made
available. u:uJer section IJZ02 (b) of the C om1!rehe118ive Employment
and Tra<tn<tng Act of 1!J73 may be used tn any (lff'eas qualifying
under title VI of such Act to provide a contin'llhl;ion of public
service employment activities under both title II and title VI of
8UOh Act; and
(B). in orde_r to enable persons employed in public service jobs
finanmally a.ss't8ted under title VI of BUCh Act to be transferred to
jobs financially assisted under title II of BUCh Act, the Secretary
of Labor is authorized to waive the provision of section 205 (a) of
BUCh Act req_u!ri11g a thirty-day period of unemployment.
(2) The provvnons of paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be
deemed to have taken effect on the date of e11actment of the Emergency
Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976. Persons transferred' after
8UOh.date from jobs financially assisted under title VI of the Compreh~ve Employ_ment and Training Act of 1973 to jobs financially
asmted wruler t?tle II of such Act, using funds made (}'!l)ailable under
the Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976, Rhall after
~he date of enactment of this Act be considered to be public service
Jobholders financially assisted under such title VI.
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(b) Subsection (b) of section 603 of the 0
hensive Employment and Training Act of 1!J73 is amended by
ng at the end of such
subsection the following new se'fltences: "In distributing fWI'IAl8 avaUable for the discretio'flary use· of the Secretary of Labor under this
subsection, the Secretary is authorized to utilize 8UOh funds to assure
ment activities supported under
a contin'llhl;ion of pUblic service
this Act. In distributing BUCh
under this subsection to~
sponsors, the Secretary shall base allocations upon the pUblic service
employnuYnt activities suatained within the jurisdiction of each wnit of
general local gO'Vernment within the area served by each 8UOh prime
sponsor in accordance with subsection (c) of this section.".
SEo. 5. (a) Title VI of the Comprehensive Emp
t and Training Act of 1973 is further amended by adding at
end thereof th6
following new sectwns:

j

"RESERVATION OF FUNDSj EMPLOYMENT OF LONG-TERM UNEMPLOYED, LOW·
INCOME PERSONS

l'I

j.

"SEo. 607. (a) Each prime sponsor, in accordance with regulati<nuJ
which the Secretary shall prescribe, shall reserve out of any allocation which it receives under this title from appropriations for fiscal
ye{lfJ' 1977 8UCh amount as will be sufficient, when added to funds available for use under title II of this Act tlturing 8UOh fiscal yea:r, to ena:ble
the prime sponsor to suatain throughout such fiscal ear the n'lliiTWer
of pUblic service joblwlders supported under this
and title II of
thiS Act on June 30, 1!J76.
" (b) The amount of each prime sponsor's allocation under this title
rerrtifining after f'I.IIIU18 .are reserved for the purpose dest;ribed _in aubsect'W'T!' \a) of th't8 sect'ton shall be used to provide pUblw servwe jobs
for el'tgzble unemployed persons (as described in section 608) in projects. and activities carrie.d out by project. applicants (as defined in
sectum, 701 (a) (15) of th't8 Act). Such proJects and jobs shall not emceed twel!ve months in duration and shall provide employment consistent with the aitm of maintaining average federally supported wage
rates for pUblic service joblwlders (adjusted on a regional and area
basis) as set forth underseation 209( b) of this Act.
"(c) V~ancies occurring after June 30, 1!J76, in jobs supported
under th't8 title and the E
nay Supplemental Appropriations
Act of 1976 (Public Law .91,;
to which subsection (a.) of this section is applicable shall be filed as follows:
" ( 1) Fifty per cent'um of 8UCh vacancies shall be filled in accorda:rwe with the provisions of section 608.
"(B) Fifty per centum of such vacancies shall be fllled in acoc:rdance wifh the_ provisions of th~ title (other than the proviswns of thzs sectwn, e:voept for thzs paragraph, and of sections
. 608 and 609) er:'cept that a prime sponsor may give preference in
fillzrljlsuch.vacanmes to unemployer}.. public health and safety personnel ~n pUblw health and safety poB'ttwns for which they are qualified.
"ELIGIBILITY OF LONG-TERM UNEMPLOYED LOW-/NOONE PERSONS

"SEo. 608. (a) In filling public service jobs with financial assistance
available for the purposes of subsections (b) and (c) (1) of section
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607, each prime sponsO'I' shall determine that any person to be emr
ptoyed in any 8UGh public service job (1) is an individruat"(A) who has been receiving unemployment compensation fO'l'
fifteen 0'1' more weeks •
"(B) who is not eligible fO'l' such benefits am,d has been unemployed fM fifteen or more weeks;
'' (C) who has exhausted unemployment compensation benefits;
or
"(D) who is, or whose fllffflily ilt, receiving aid to families with
dependent children provided under a State plan approved under
part A of title IV of the Social Security Act,and
is not a member of a ~ehold which has current gross family
income, adjusted an an annualized basis (exclusive of unemployment
oompensation and other public payments which SUGh individual will be
disqualified from receiving by reason of employment under this title)
at a rote ewceeding 70 per centum of the lower living standard income
level.
" (b) For purposes of this section, the term 'lower living standard
income level' means that income level (adjusted fO'f' regional am,d metropolitan and urban and rural differences and family size) determined
annually by the Secretary based upon the most recent 'lower living
stam,dard budget' issued by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor.
" (c) In filling public service jobs, eaah prime sponsor shall take
reasonable steps, which 8UGh sponsor shall determ~ne, to insure that
funds provid.ed in accordance with subsections (b) and (c) (1) of section 607 shall be equitably allocated for jobs among the categories
of eligible persons described in section 608(a) in light of the composition of the population of unemployed eligible persons served by the
prime sponsor.
"(d) In providing public service jobs and determininrJ hours of
work for eligible persO'ns 'with financial assistance promded in accordance with subsections (b) and (c) ( 1) of section 607, each prime
sponsor shall take into account the hO"usehold support obli?ations of
the men and women applying for such jobs, and shall gwe special
consideration to SUGh alternative WO"rking arrangements as flexible
hours of work, shared time, and part-time jobs, for eligible persons,
particularly for parents of young children and for older persons.
" (e) The Secretary, through the affiliated State employment security agen.oies, shall take steps to inform the recipients of unemployment
compensation benefits of any available public service jobs for which
such recipients may be eligible, but such notification shall clearly
state that such notificati(Fr! is designed only to inform, and in no 'way
to coerce, such recipients with respect to the availability of 8UGh jobs.

tunity to submit comments am,d recommendations with respect to that
application to the prime sponsor. No member of a prime sponsor's
planning cO"Uncil shall cast a vote on any matter in connection with a
project 'in wMch tlwt member {or a:ny organization with wt~ich that
member is associated) has a direct interest.
" (b) Oonsi8tent with pr(F(}edures established by the prime sponsor
in accordance with regulations which the Secretary shall prescribe,
the prime sponsor shalt not disapprove a project apptication submitted
by a project applicant unless it has first considered any comments
and recommendations made by the prime sponsor's planning council
and unless it has pro,vided such applicant and the planning council
with a written statement of ita reasons for &uch disapproval.".
(b) (1) Section 701(a) of the Comprehensive E.,mployment and
Training Act of 1973 is amended by addirng at the end thereof the follMng new paragraph:
"(15) 'project applicants' inohtdes States and agencies thereof,
units of general local government and agencies thereof or comr
binations or associations of such governmental units when the
primary purpose of such combinations or associations is to assist
8UGh governmental units to provide public services, special purpose
political subdivisions having the power to levy tawes and spend
funds or serving such spemal purpose within an area served by
one or more un-its of general locat government, local educational
agencies as defined in section 801 (/) of the E'lementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, institutions of higher education as
defined in section 1201 (a) of the Higher E'dtuaation Act of 1965,
comm;unity-based organiazt~ as aefined in paragraph (1) of
tM-B subsection, community development corporations, nonprofit
gToupa and organizations servl;ng indians or Native Hawaiians,
and other nonprofit private organizations or institutions engaged in public se'I"'J'ice. ".
(2) The last sentence of section 606 of the Oomprehensive Employment and Training Act O"f 1973 is amended to read as follows: "In reallocating any such funds, the Secretary shall give priority first tO" other
areas within the same State and then to areas within other States, taking into account the number of eligible unemployed individuah (as
described in section 608) in SUGh areas.".
(3) Section 605 of tke Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1fll3 is amended by inserting after "projects and activitie8" a
comma and the following: "incluaing proJects and aativities to be
carried out by project applicants as defined in section 701 (a) (15) of
this Act,".
(c) Section 702 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1973 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:
" ( o) The Secretary shall not, by regulation or otherwise, impose
any quota or limitation on the number or percentage of persons hired
under title II or VI, or both, of this Act who were former employees
of '/)'IJ}Jlic employers under this Act am,d who held jobs suptp()'f'ted under
title II or VI of this Act on June 30, 1976, M who are hired to fiU
vacancies under the provisions of section 607(c) (2). Any person who,
between June 30,1976, and the date of enactment of this Act, was laid
off fr01Jb a job supported under title II or VI of this Act by reason of

un

"&PPROVAL OF PROJECTS

"SEa. 609. (a) In order .for a project application submitted by a
project applicant to be approved by the pnme sponsor for financial
assistance provided in accordance with subsection (b) of section 607,
copies of such application shall have been submitted at the time of
such application to the prime sponsor's planning cO"uncil established
under section 104, for the purpose of affording 8UGh council an oppor-
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8UCh a quota or limitation may be reimtated blJ the prime spomor withuut regard to the provisiOntJ of section 607 (c). Nothing in this BUbsection sluill be comtrued to relieve any prime spomor from complying
with section S05 (c) (8} of thi!J Act.".
(d) Section 605 of the Oomprehemive Employment and Training
Act of 1973 is ameruled by inserting " (a)" after such section designation and by adding at the end thereof the following new BUb section:
" (b) No funds for public service employment programs under this
Act may be used to provide public services, through a private or nonprofit organization or imtitution, which are customarily provided by
a State, a political 8Ubdivi!Jion, or a local educational agency in the
area served by the project.".
SEc. 6. (a) Title II of the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment
Assi!Jtance Act of 1974 is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new part:

for the payment of compensation on the basi!J of services performed
in its emplo;v, such political BUbdivision shall be entitled to paymen~s
under this part in the same manner and to the same extent as if
such political subdivision were·a State.

"PART B-REIMBURSEMENT FOR UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS PAID ON
BASIS OF PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
"PAYMENTS TO STATES

"/SEc. SSO. (a} Each State shall be paid by the United States with
respect to each individu~
"(1) who receives compensation with respect to an'l/ benefit
year, and
"(S) whose base period wages for 8UOh benefit year include
public service wages,
an amount which bears the same ratio to the total amount of compemation paid to s1wh individual with respect to BUch benefit year
for weeks of unemployment which begin on or after January 1, 1976,
as the amount of the public service wages included in the individual's
base period wages bears to the total amount of the individual's base
period wages.
"(b) Each State shall be paid, either in advance or by way of reimbursement, as may be determined by the Secretary, the sum that the
Secretary estimates ifJ payable to such State under this part for each
calendar month. The BUm shall be red11eed or increased b'l! the amount
which the Secretary finds that his estimate for an earlier calenda1
month was greater or less than the sum which should have been paid to
the State. Estimates shall be made on the basi!J of reports made by
the State to the Seqretary as prescribed by the Secretary.
" (c) The .Secretp,ry shall, from time to time, certify to the Secretary of the rf'r.easvfr'll the BUm payable to each State under this part. The
Secretary of iM Treasury, prior to audit and settlement b'l! the General Accounting Ojflee, shall pay the State in accordance with the certification from funds for carrying out the purposes of thi!J part.
" (d) 111one'l! paid to a State wnder this part ma11 be used solely for
the purpose of paying compemation. 111oney so paid uJhich is not used
for such purpose shall be returned. at the time specified by !Ahe Secretary, to the Treasury of the. United States and credited to current applicable appropriations, fu,nds, or accmtnts from which payments to
States under this part may be mode.
"(e) In the ca,se of any political8Ubdivi8ion of a State ttohich Vias
in effect an unemployment compensation program which provides

"STATE LAW PROVISIONS

"SEc. 221. (a) The unemployment compensation. law of any State
may provide that any organization which elects to make paymer;ts
(in lieu of contributions) into the State unemployment CO'ITIJpensat~on
fund.
·
·
"(1) shall not be liable to make 8UOh payments after the date
of the enactment of this section with respect to GJnY compemation to the extent that such State is entitled to payments with
respect to 81Wh compensation under this part; and ·
"(2) shall receive credit against payme-nts required to be made
afte'l' such date of enactment for any such payments made on or
before such date of enactment to the ~xtent that .such payment_s
were made with respect to eompensatum for whwh the State u
entitled to receive payments under this part.
"(b) The unemployment compensation law of any State may, without being deemed to violate the standards set forth in section 3303 (a)
of the Internal Revenue Oode of 1954,.provide for appropriate adjwstmentt!, as may be determined by the Secretary, in the account of any
employer who has paid public servio.e wages to reflect the payments
to whkh such State is entitled under this part with respect to eompemation attributable to such wages.
"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEa. 2~. There are hereby authorised to be appropriated for purposes of this pa'l't such BUms as may be necessary. .
"DEFINITIONS

"SEa. 229. As used in this part, the teT'lrb"(1) 'State' means the States of the United States, the District of Oolumbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islandst
"(B) 'compemation' meam cash benefits payable to individuals
with respect to their unemployment, except that such term shall
not include special unemployment assistance payable under part

A·

{'(3) 'public servi.ae job' means any public service. job funded
with asmtance provided under the Oomprehensive Employment
and Trainino Act of 1973,"(4) 'public service wages' means remuneration for services
performed in a public service job to the extent that such remuneration is paid with funds provided under the Comprehensive
Employnumt a:nd Training .Act of 1979;
" (5) 'benefit year' mean,s the benefit yea'!' as defined by the
applicable State unemployment compemation law," (6) 'base period' means the base period as defined by the
applicable State unemployment compemation law for the benefit
year; and

8
"(7) 'Secretary' meaw the Secretary of Labor."
(b) Title ll pj 8'1.Wh Act i8 further ameruled(1) by iwerting after the heading of such title the following:

"PART A -SPECIAL UNEMPLOYlllENT AsszsTA.NCE";
(2) by striking out "this title" each place it appears and iwert~
ing in lieu thereof "this part"; and
·
(3) by striking out "the title" in section 210(a) and inserting
in lieu thereof "thw title".
(c) The amendments made by this section shall take effect on October 1, 1976, with respect to compensation paid for weeks of unemployment beginning after December 31, 1975.
SEc. 7. Seetion 205(c) {IJ.~) of the Comprehensive Employment
Cfnd Training Act of 1973 is amended by striking out "job cateflory"
m both places where that term occurs in such clause and insertzng in
lieu thereof "promotional line".
.
SEc. 8. (a) Section 602(e) of the Comprehewive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 is amended by striking out "Indian tribes on
Federal or State reservatiow" and inserting in lieu thereof "Indian
tribes, bands, and groups qualified under section 302 (c) ( 1) of this
Act".
·
(b) Section 603(a) of the Comprehewive Employment and Training Act of 1973 is amended by redesignating paragraphs (1) and (2)
~hereof. as paragraphs (2) arnd (3),, respectively, and by irnJJerting
~mmedwtely after "(a)" the followmg: "(1) The Secretary shall
reserve an amount equal to not less than 2 per centum of the amounts
appropriated under section 601 for any fiscal year to enable Indian
tribes, bands, and groups which are designated as eligible applicants
under thiA title to carry out public service employment programs.".
(c) Section 603 (a) (2) of such Act, as redesignated by subsection
(b) of this section, is amended by iwerting after "per centum" the
following: "of the remainder".
SEc, 9. (a) Seetion 704 of the Comprehe'Mive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 (as amended by section 3(b) of this Act) is
further amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subseetion:
" (e) N otwit'Mtandimg any other provision of law, furuls allocatea
by a prime spowor or am Indian tribe, band, or group for the employment of individuals under this Act may may be ewpended in conjunction 1.nith. fwruls from any other public or private source, but funds .
alloeated uruler this Act may only be ewpended in aecordance with the
requirements of this Act.".
(b) The heading of such section 704 is amended to read as follows:

"SPECIAL PROVISIONS".
SEc. 10. Section 311 of the Comprehe'Mive Employment and Training Aet of 1973 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new subsection:
" (e) The &cretary is authorized to urulertake pro.}ects (either di-.
reetly or by grant or contract) for the purpose of demonstrating the
feasibility of providing relocation assistance to unemployed workers
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residing in areas of substantial unemployment who would othe'f"Wise
be eligible for public serviee employment under this Act. Such assistance shall be in such form and amount as the Secretary deems appropriate for demonstration purposes, e:11cept that he shall use as a general
guideline the form and amount of relocation assistance available under
ehapter 2 of tttle II of the Trade Act of 1974.".
S&c.11. Seetion 704 of the Comprehensive Employment mnd Training Act of 1973 (as amended by sections 3(b) and 9 of this Act) is
further amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subseetion:
"(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, employment and
training services furnished uruler this Act in eonnection with weather-ization projects authorized under section 2214 (a) (Je) of the E eon.omic
Opportunity Aet of 1964 may include work on such projects for the
near poor, ineluding families having ineomes which do not eweeed 1~(;
per centum of the poverty line as established by section 626 of the
Economic Opportunity Aet of 1964.".
SEc. 12. (a) Section 104(b) of the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Aet of1974 is amended by(1} striking out"by this Act" after"amended" ·and
(f&) inserting at the end of such subsection the following new
st~ntence: "They shall also report to such committees on t'M. same
subjeets not later than ninety days after the date of enactment of
the Emergency Jobs Programs Erctension Act of1976.".
(b) Title I of the Comprehewive Employment and Training Act
of 1973 is ameru:led by(1) inserting at the end of seetion 105(a) (3) the following
"arnd (E) provides such arrangements as may be appropriate to
promote rnaatim;um feasible use of apprenticeship or other on-job
training opportunities available under section 1787 of title 38,
United States Code;"/and
(2) striking out in section 106(b) (5) "provide speeial emphasis" and iwerting in lieu thereof "take affirmative action".
SEc.13. (a) (1) The Congress finds and deelares that(A) the reliable and comprehensive measurement of employment arnd unemployment is vital to assessing the Nation's economic well-being and the utilization of its work force, and is an
important determi-nant of public policies toward job creation,
edueation, training, assistance for the jobless, and other labor
market programs;
·
(B) the allocation of billions of dollars of Federal funds on
the basis of unemployment data is increasing, making even more
crucial the timely, accurate, and uniform measurement of the
labor force;
(C) the formulation of public policies to promote the most
effective use of our human resources iA hVndered by inadequate. information on the utilization and effeet of education and training
programs;
(D) in order for governmental arnd private sector poliey deeisions to have mawimum effeet upon reducing unemployment
and strengthening the labor foree, an accurate and preeise system
for measuring employment and unemployment and its impacts on
particular segments of the potential work force is essential;
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(E) the cuirTent method of data collection and the form of its
presentation, at national, regional, and subregional levels, may
not fully reflect unemployment and employment trends, and may
produce incomplete and, therefore, misleading eonclusioms, thus
impairing the validity and utility of this critical economic indicator;
(F) it is critical to retain public confidence in the procedures,
concepts, and methodology of collecting, analyzing, and presenting employment and unemployment statistics; and
(G) objectivity is a necessity in considering reform of statistical processes.
(18) It is the purpose of this section to establish a National Com- .
mission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics to have responsibility for ea:amining the procedures, concepts, and methodology
involved in employment and unemployment statistics and suggesting
ways and means of improving them.
(b) (1) There shall be established a National Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics (hereinafter in this section
referred to as the "Commission") which shall consist of nine members
appointed by the President, by and •with the advice and consent of the
Senate. Seven of the members shall be selected on the basis of their
knowledge of and experience in the pr()(!edures, methodology, or UBe
of employment and unemployment statistics, and sh.all be broadly
representative of labor, business and finance, education and training,
economies and statistics, and State and local government. Two of the
members shq,ll be selected from the general public. The ·membership
of the Commission shall be generally representative uf significant segments of the labur force, including ·women and minority groups. Any
vacancy in the Commission shall not affect its powers as long as there
continues to be at least five members; and any such vacancy maJJ be
filled in the same manner as the original appointment is made.
(18) Ea:cept when six members of the Commission shall1Jote to hold
an ea:ecutive session for a particular purpose, the Secretary of Labor,
the Secretary of Commerce, the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, the
Director of the Bureau of the Cen8U8, the Director of the Office of
Management and Budget, the Chairman of the National Commission
for Manpower Policy, the Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, and a majority arui a minurity member each of the Joint Economic Committee. of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
of the Senate, and of the Committee on Education and Labor of the
House of Representatives, or in each case a designee, shall assist and
participate in the hearings, deliberations, and other activities of the
Commis8ion on an advisory basis.
( 3) The President shall designate a Chairman from among the
appointed members of the Commission.
(4) The Chairman, with the eoneurrence of the Commission, shall
appoint an executive director, who shall be the chief executive officer
of the Commi8sion and shall perform sueh duties as are prescribed
by the chairman or the Commi,~sion. The emecutive director may appoint, with the concurrence of the Chairman, such. professional, technical, and clerical staff as are necessary to ca.rry out the provisions of
thi8 section. The executive director and staff shall be appointed with-

uut r~gard to the provi8ions of title 15, United States Code governing
appmntme-n;t~ to the. oompetit~ve service, governing appointments to
the compet~t~ve servwe, and w~thout regard to the provisions of chapter ~1 and subchapter Ill of chapter 153 of sueh title relating to classificatwn a~ Ge"Mral Schedule pay rates, but at rates not in ea:cess of
the nuw1/rr11Um rate uf GS-18 uf the Ge"Mral Schedule 'l.l!rliler section
153318. ofsueh title. Tfl:e ea:ecutive direct?r, with the coneurrence of the
Cha~rman, may o_bta~n temporaru. and interm~t~ent services of ea:perts
a:uJ consul!ants tn accordance wtth the provUJWns of section 3109 uf
t~tle 15, Umted States Code. The Oommtssion may utilize sueh staff,
with or withuut reimbursement, from the Department of Labor t~
D_epartment of Commerce, and such ather appropriate Federal dgenctes as may be available to assi8t the Commi8sion in carrying out its
'l'esponsibilities.
(/J) The Commi8sion shall determi"M its uwn internal procedures,
including the constituting of a q'UOrum.
(6) The Commissiun i8 authorized to accept and utilize vol!unt.ary
and uncompensated services notwithstanding the provi8iona uf section 66/J(b) of title 31, United States Code.
(7) Membe'l's of the Commission wlw are not otfice'!'s or emplO!fees
of the Federal Government shall be paid compensation at a mte of not
to ewceed the pe'l' diem equivalent of the mte fur GS-18 of the General
Schedu_le unde'l' section IJ33e of title 5, United Sta:tes Code when engage.d tn the work of
Commission, including traveltime/ and while
servtng away/rom thew homes or regular places of business shall be
alluwed trave empenses including per diem in lieu ofsubsi;tence in
the same man"Mr ~ such empenses are authorized by_ law (15 u.S. c.
5703) fur persons ~n the Government service employed intermittently.
(c) The Cummi8sion shall(1) identify the "Meds of the Nation for labor force statistics
and assess t!W. emtent to w~ich curren~ pr()(!edures, concepts, and
met~o<!ology ~n: the collectzon, anal_ys~s, and r;'68entation ofsueh
statzstzcs cunatztute a comprehenszve, reliab e timely and consistent system of measuring employment and ~nempioyment and
indicating trends therein; and
(18) conduct ur provide (through cuntraot with institutions, orga.niza_tiona, and individuals, or appropriate Federal or State
agenczes,. o; .othe~i8e) for such studies, hearings, research, ur
other aotwitwa as zt deerruJ necessary to enable it to form;ulate approprio;te recommeruia,tions.
The ct;mmi8sion ur, on the authorization of the Commission, any subcommittee or members thereof, may, for the purposes of earruing out
the pr_ovisions of thi8 section, hold sueh hearings, take sueh testimony,
mf!d tnt and act at such times and places as 'the Co'rnm.iiJsion deems advuable. Any member authorized by the Commi8sion may admini8te1'
oaths or affi1'1Tifl'tiuna to witnesses appearing before the Commisaion or
any subcommittee or mernbers thereof.
(d) (1) T~ Commi8sion shall make a report of its findings and
recommendatwns to the President and the Congress within eighteen
montfu: after the date of appointment of the first five members of the
CommMsum.
(18) In preparing its report, the Commi8sion shall consider the
following:
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(A) The methodology of collection of employment and unployment data at all levels, including National, regional, State,
and local statistics.
(B) The methodolOf!Y of analysis of BUOh data, including its
relevance and applicatwn.
(C) The methodology of presentation of employment and unemployment statistics, including the dissemination, current utilization, and application of such statistics.
(D) Alternative methods of BUOh collection, analysis, and
presentation.
.
(E) The need for additionalspeoialstatisticalsurveys (including longitudinal studies) and reports on a continuing basis.
(F) The need fO'r additional data and analysis on job vaeanices,
job turnover, job matching, discouraged workers, part-time workers, youth, minorities, women, and other labor force participa-nts.
(G) Accuracy and uniformity of seasonal adju..stments in all
categories of labor;orce statistics.
(H) Methods o achieving current, accurate, and uniform employment and unemployment statistics on a State and local basis,
including their use as a determinant of the allocation of Federal
assistance.
(/) The need for, and methods to obtain, data relating employment status and earninus, economic hardship, and family support
obligations.
·
{J) The extent to which employment and earninus data as8ist
in determininu the impact of public programs and policies upon
persons ·who are economically disadvantaged, unemployed, 01'
underemployed.
(K) The availability of and need for periodic information on
education and training enrollments and completions in the public
and private sectors.
( L) ·Statistical indicators of the relationship between education
and traininu and subsequent employment, earnings, and unemployment experience.
.
(M) The value and usefulness of other statistics regarding
employment and unemployment, such as those obtained througl~
operation of the unemployment insurance system.
(N) The availability of and need for 'current and projected
occupa.tional information, particularly on a local basis, to assist
you~hs and adults in making training, education, and careet
chO'ices.
( 0) Such other matters as the Commi8sion deems appropriate ·
or necessary, including such matters as are suggested by the President or by the Congress that the Commission deems appropriate.
(3) The Commission's report shall contain its findings and recmnmendat~ons, including a feasible schedtule for their implementation,
cost esttmates, and any appropriate draft regulations and legislation
to implement such rerommendations.
(4) The Commission may make such interim reports or recommendations as it may deem desirable.
(e) Upon submission of the Commission's final report, the Secretary
of Labor shall take steps to ascertain the views of each affected execu,-

tive agency and, within six months after the report's submission shall
'
make an interim report to the Congress on(1) the desirability, feasibility, and oost of implementing each
of the Commission's reaommendations, and the actions taken or
planned with respect to their implementation; and
(18) recommendations with respect to any legislation proposed
~y t~e Oom:mission, the need for.an;y alternative or additionalleg~slatwn to zmplement the Commzsswn's·recommendations and any
other proposals to strengthen and improve the measur~ment of
employment and unemployment.
Within two years after s;tbmission of the Commission's final report,
the.Secretary sJt:illsubmzt a final report to the Congress detailing the
aottons tak~n unth respect to the recomm:endations of the Commission,
together wzth any further recommendatwns deemed appropriate.
(/) (1) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the Federal
Gove7'11:rru;nt .is authfrri.zed and dir_ecte<f to cooP_erate fully with the
co/"'?WM~wn m ~urnulhtr;f! appr~przate znformatwn to assist the Co-rnr
mzsswn zn carrymfl out zts functwns under this section.
(18) The head of ea~h depart;nent, agenc;y, or instrumentality of the
Federal Government zs authortzed to provide such 8Upport and services
to the Commission, upon request of the Chairman, as may be agreed
. bettaee.n the head of the department, agency, or instrumentality and
the Chairman.
(g) The Oom;r~i~sion sll;tll cease to exist one .hundred and eighty
days after submwnon of zts final report as requzred under subsection
(d) (1) of this section.
(h) (1) There are authorized to be appropriatedBUOh sums as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.
(18) Notwithst.anding any other provision of lat11, any fumds approprzated to carry out this section tohich are not obligated prior to the
end of the fiscal year for which such funds were appropriated shall
remain available for obligation during the sucaeedinu fiscal year.
SPfc: 1./i,. (a) Section .18018 of the Comprehensive Employment and
Traznzng Act of 1973 zs amended by addinu at the end thereof the
following new sUbsection:
"(c) .Whenever the Secretary allocates any funds available unde1'
auhsectwn (b) of this section through a distribution based upon a
f?rm'!"la, he shall, not lat~r than 30 days prior to BUOh allocation, puhlzsh. zn the F~de;alf!eg~ster for comrru;nt the specific formula upon
whwh such dzstrtbutzon zs based, the ratwnale supporting the selection
of the f01'11'1:ula, a_nd the proposed distr~:oution to each prime sponsor.
After consideratwn of comments recezved u,nder the preceding sentence, the Secretary shall publish final allocations.".
(b) Section 603 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following 'IWW subsection:
" (d) .Whenever the Secretary allocates any funds available under
subsectzon (b) of this section through a distribution based upon a
f?rm_ula, he shall, not la;ter than 30 days prior to such allocation, publzs.h zn. the .Federal Regzste; the specific formula 1.tpon which such distnbutwn zs based, ~he _ratu;male behznd t~e selection of the formula,
an:J the proposed d'lst1-.z.butwn for each przme sponsor. After consideratwn of comments recezved under the preceding sentence the Secretary
shall publish final allocations.".
'
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SEo.15. (a) T"M National Com;musion for Manpmver Policy, eatablished under title V of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1973, ahall oonduct a atudy of the net employment effecta of the
public aervice employment programa authorized by title II and title
VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Traininq Act of 1973.
(b) The National Commission for Manp010er Policy shall prepare
and submit to the Congress not l,ater than March 31, 1978, a report on
the study required by this section, toqether with such reoommerulations, including recommendations for legialation, as sueh Oomrnission
deema advisable.
(c) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.
And the Senate agree to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the title of the bill and agree to the same.
CARL D. PERKINS,
DoMINICK V. DANIELS,
JoHN H. DENT,
JAMES G. O'HARA,
PHILLIP BURTON,
JosEPH M. GAYDOs,
EDWARD P. BEARD,
A. F. HAWKINS,
WILLIAM LEHMAN,
LoYD MEF.J>S,
·
ALBERT H. Qum,
JOHN M. AsHBROOK,
M. L. Escn,
RoNAI.J> A. SARASIN'
JoHN N. ERLENBORN,
Managers on the Part of the House.
GAYWRD NELSON.
EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
WALTER F. MoNDALE,
ALAN CRA~STON'
JENNINGS RANDOLPH,
WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY,
HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, Jr.,
THOMAS F. EAGLETON'
RoBERT TAFr, Jr.,
JACOB K. J AVITS,
DICK ScHWEIKER,
J. GLEN BEALL, Jr.,
PAUL LAXALT,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 12987) to authorize appropriations for
fiscal year 1976, and for the pe:iod begiJ?-lling July 1, 1976, and ending
September 30, 1976, ~o~ carrymg out title VI of the Comprehensive
Employm~nt a.n? Trammg Act of 1973, and for other purposes, submit
the followmg JOint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill,
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting
and clarifying changes.
1. The House bill may be cited as the "Emergency Job Programs
Stop-Gap Extension"; the Senate amendment as the "Emergency
Jobs Programs Extension Act of 1976."
The House recedes.
2. The House bill authorizes "such sums" for fiscal year 1976 and for
the Transition Quarter (,Tuly through September 1976). The Senate
amendment includes the House bill's provision and extends the wuthorization through fiscal year 1977.
The House recedes.
3. The Honse bill makes inapplicable to the new authorizations that
section of CETA (section 4 (b)) which provides that funds remain
available for obligation for one year after appropriation and may be
expended with a two year period after obligation. The Senate amendment has no comparable provision.
The House recedes.
4. The Senate amendment provides ·for the public disclosure of the
names, addresses, and salaries of persons employed in public service
jobs. The House bill has no comparable provision.
The House recedes.
5. The Senate amendment provides that the discretionary funds
available under the Title II supplemental appropriation enacted last
April may be used in areas not qualifying under Title II and that the
30 days of unemployment requirement in that Title may be waived by
the Secretary where necessary to transfer a person from a jdb funded
under Title VI to one funded under Title II. The House has no
comoarable provision.
The House recedes.
(15)
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. 6. ~e Senate amendment provides that the Secretary may use his
discretionary funds so as to prevent layoffs of public service jobholders
supported under CETA.
The House bill has no comparable provision.
The House recedes
The Senate amendment ~rovidezs that the remaining disc~etionary
funds may be used for public service employment demonstatlon proJects. The House bill has no comparable provision.
The Senate -recedes.
7. The Senate amendment provides that funds received by a prime
sponsor in excPSs of those needed to maintain throu~h FY 77 those
emP.loyed in FY 76 shall he used to fund public service employment
proJects for the long-term unemployed persons (or AFDC recipients)
who .h!tve low household income. The House bill has no comparable
proVISIOn.
The House recedes with an amendment.
The conference agreement provides that each prime sponsor shall reserve from the allocation made to it under any appropriation for title
VI for fiscal year 1977 an amount sufficient, when added to funds available f~r use under title II of this Act during such fiscal year, to enable
the pr1me sponsor to sustai!l the number of public service employees
~hat were employed under titles II and VI on June 30, 1976. Any jobs
m excess of that number must be in a new program of employment
projects and activties with the eligibility limited to long-term unemployed persons (or AFDC recipients) who have low household income.
For purposes ·of determining income eligibility based on the "lower
living ~andtn;d budg_et", the mana.gers expeCt that the Secretary's
regulations will provide that a penod of three months prior to the
date of hire shall be used and that the annualized income shall be extrapolated from that period. However, the Conferees recognize
that such a three month period mav be unrepresentative because of
s~asonal employment, summer work for !teenagers or other special
Circui!lStances, and they expect that the Secretary's reg11lations will
t~~;ke mto accou~t the fact that the three month period may not
giVe ~ proper picture of annualized income. In determining house·hold mc?me,. unemployment compens'!'tion received by .the applicant
for ~he JOb 1s not t? be used and. neither are any public payments
received by the apphcant from whtch that person will be disqualified
when such individual is emploved, such as for example under the
program of aid to families with dependent' children of ~nemployed
fathers.
With respect to any vacancies resulting from ·attrition below the
June 30, 1976, number of Titles II and VI jobholders for any prime
sponso!, the conference agreement provides that one-half of such
yacanCies. s~a~~ be fill~ by persons meeting the new long-term, lowmcome ehg~b1hty reqUirements. However, the project requirements do
not apply to these jobs.
The ?ther ·half of the vacancies resultin~ from attrition mav be
fil1ed w.1thout regard ~o the new eligibility requirements and in accordance with other reqmrements of the Act except that prime sponsors

may give preference to the hiring of unemployed former public health
and safety employees for public health and safety jobs.
The conference agreement also prohibits the Secretary of Labor
from applying any quota or 'llumerical restriction on the number of
rehired public service employees that may be emploved in those jobs
to wf'lich the new eligibility requirements do not apply. If any public
serviCe employee has been laid off by a prime sponsor after June 30,
1976, but before the enactment of this legislation (at which time the
provisions described in the preceding sentence will take effect), because
of such a quota, he may be rehired. However, the conference
agreement makes P.lain that this provision in no way affects
the continuing proh1bition against hirmg any employee who was laid
off in anticipation that he be rehired under the Act.
The conference agreement provides that each prime sponsor shall
take steos which it determines will insure that the new jobs are equitably allocated among the different categories of long term unemployed persons (and AFDC recipients) specified in the Act. The Conferees are a ware that prime sponsors may lack data concerning the
number of eligibles in each category but intend that prime sponsors
make a good faith effort to meet this requirement to the extent that
such data is made available· to them. The Conferees intend that the
Secretary issue no regulations imposing stricter requirements on prime
sponsors will respect to t~is equitable allocation requirement.
The Conferees emphasize that the new program of work projects
for long-term unemployed persons from low-income families in no way
dimi!lishes the importance of CETA's existing maintenance-of-effort
reqmrements, labor standards, or other provisions protecting the
riphts of existing employees.
The Co~ferees expect prime sponsors to provide a substantial portion
of th~ proJect funds to nonprofit agencies which both insure that real
new JObs are created and avoid the substitution of Federal funds fo;
services customarily provided by State and local governments.
~new requirement has .been included in Section 605(b) to prevent
pnme SJ?Onsor from subst1~uting Federal for State or local funds by
contractmg. out a~y of their customary services to nonprofit agencies
or by reducmg their customary level of such services. Moreover, where
State and local governments themselves operate projects the Conferees expect stric~ enforc_ement of Sections 205 (c) ( 7), 205 (~) ( 8), and
208(a) (1) regardmg mamtenance-of-effort requirements. The Labor
Departme!lt sh?uld care~lly review t~e type of work performed by all
of the proJ~ts m ?rder to msure compliance with all such requirements.
If admm1strative funds authorized under Section 602(b) are used
1? pay t~e wages of. su.pervisory personnel for the projects, the promot~onal nghts of eXIstmg employees to fill the supervisory positions
shall be protected.
Work performed on the projects must he compared with similar
work performed by regular employees of the same employer in order
to est!tblish appropriate prevailing wages :for such work.
Strict enforcement of these. requirements is essential to prevent the
projects from undermining existing employment standards and agree.
ments.
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8. The Senate amendment amended Title II of the Emergency
Jobs. and Unemployment. Assistance Act (providing. for the
SpeCial Unem"Rloyment Assistance program) to {)rovide that unemployment benefits for certain laid-off public serviee employees shaH
be a charge to that program rather than to CETA funds. It provided
for eaeh State to be reimbursed out of Title II funds for the amount of
unemployment compensation paid on the basis of CETA public service
employment after December 31, 1975. The Senate amendment further
required the States or political subdivisions to reimburse the employers
for any amounts they have paid or will pay to provide unemployment
bene!i~s for !aid-off CETA workers, or, in the case of employers who
p~rtlmpate m the State unemployment insurance system on a cont~butory ):msis (making regular contributions based upon an expen~nce ratmg), to reimburse such employers for their contributions
w1t?- respect to pubHc service employees and adjust the experience
ratings of sueh employers aceordingly. The House bill has no eomparable provisions.
. The House recedes with an amendment making technical changes
m the Senate language and the following substantive changes:
The . Conference agreement authorizes rather than requirt-.s the
~ta~e~ to make appropriate adjustments in the accounts of affected
md1V1dual employers. The Conference agreement also authorizes the
St11:tes !-0 provide credits to.such employers a~inst existing or future
obbgat10ns, rather than rem1bursements which would require withdrawals from unemployment trust funds in order to make such reimbursements. In sum, the States would be authorized to:
(1) waive any liability for future CETA unemployment insurance claims against employing agencies, and
(2) apply a credit for J?O-St paymen~ (since _January 1, 1976)
of CETA unemployment msurance clanils agamst future unemployment charges to the CETA employing agency.
The Conference agreement further provides for the Secretary of the
Treasury to recapture any Federal funds which are paid to the States
and are not credited by the States to the accounts of the affected employen:. In a~d~tion, political su~ivisions actin~ as proxies for the
States m proVIdmg unemployment Insurance benefits·are to be treated
as if they were a State.
The Con~erence agreement is designed to avoid, to the maximum
extent possible2the delays that would result from a necessity to amend
State laws to rmplement the purposes of these provisions. The Confere~s .are ~epending heavily upon .t~e States. to promptly arrange
~dn;m;ustrative procedures for p;rov~dmg credits to the accounts of
mdtvtdual employers, so as to av01d diversion of funds from providing
jabs. to providing unem~l?yment assista:J?.ce. The Secretary of Labor
IS ~hrected to ac~ exped1ti_ously to provide the States the neeessary
gu1dance and assistance w1th respect to procedures for adjusting the
accoupts of empl?yers .vt;"h? are participating in the State system on a
con~nbutory basis. Uti!1znw procedures already established for correctmg en:oneous contnbutw~s, f<?r example, such adjustments mi~Zht
be m11:de ( m tJ:te case of contnbutmg employers) by recomputin.g- the
experience ~atmg_ of affected employers, disallowing the effect of layoffs of pubhe serviCe employees on the computation.
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The Conferees note that, while the Senate provisions were initiated
originally to remedy a situation in 9 States that provide unemployment insurance coverage of public employees (including public service
employees) under the regular.: State system, the provisions as passed
by the Senate and as modified by the Conference agreement would
impact in a~l States, ~o the e;xtent that private, non-profit organizations
a;re employmg public service employees under CETA. These proviSIOns, therefore, are addressed toward insuring that the States utilize
· the Federal reimbursements provided to adjust the accounts of all
. employers of public service employees-public agencies as well as
private, non-profit organizations.
9. The Senate amendment specifies that public service jobs in each
promotional line, rather than in each job category, not infringe on the
promotional opportunities of existing employees. The House bill has
no comparable provision.
The House recedes.
10. The Senate amendment expands the definition of Indian tribes
eligible to receive Title VI funds by eliminating the restriction to
those tribes on "Federal or State reservations." The House bill has
no comparable provisions.
The House recedes.
11. The Senate amendment provides that 4% of Title VI funds be
reserved for Indian programs. The House bill has no comparable
provision.
The House recedes, with an amendment providing that 2 percent
of such funds be reserved for Indian public service employment
programs.
12. The. Senate ·amendment provides that the Secretary of Labor
shall provide, and shall assure that prime sponsors provide, financial
ll;SSistance to community-based organizations of demonstrated effectiveness, and shall seek to have other Federal agencies give them
special consideration in administering job creation programs. The
House bill has no comparable provision.
The Senate recedes.
13. The Senate amendment provides that public service employment
fund~ may be expended in conjunction with funds from other public
or pnvate sources. The House bill has no comparable provision.
The House recedes.
14. T_he Sen~te amendment provides for relocation assistance demonstratiOn proJects for unemployed workers. The House bill has no
comparable provision.
The House recedes.
15. T~e S~nate a~endment authorizes CETA employees to work on
w~at~er1zatwn proJec~s on homes of the near poor, including persons
with mcomes up to 12o percent of the poverty level. The House bill has
no comparable provision.
The House recedes.
16. The Senate amendment includes a definition of project appli·
cants fo~ the purpose of the proposed new sectons of title VI. The
House bill contains no comparable provision.
The House recedes.
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17. The Senate amendment provides for a report on certain veteran's
employment provisions 90 days ·after enactment. The House bill has
no comparable provision.
The House recedes.
18. The Senate amendment requires prime sponsor plans to promote
maximum use of the veterans' apprenticeship and on-the-job training
program. The House bill has no comparable provision.
The House recedes with an amendment designed to make clear that
prime sponsors shall provide such arrangements as may be appropriate
to promote maximum feasible uses of these opportunities.
The Conferees stress that this does not authorize the Secretary to
establish any quotas :for prime sponsors' performance :for carrying
out the provisions of this section.
19. The Senate amendment provides for a National Commission on
Employment and Unemployment Statistics. The House bill has no
comparable provision.
The House recedes with three minor amendments.
20. The Senate Amendment provides for a reduction from 20 percent
to 10 percent in the discretionary funds available to the Secretary of
La~r.under title II of CETA. The House bill contains no comparable
prOVISIOn,
The Senate recedes.
21. The Senate amendment provides that, in distributin~ public
service employment funds which are set aside :for use in the Secretary
of Labor's discretion (10 percent of CETA title VI and 20 percent of
CETA title II), the Secretary shall, :for purposes of receiving public
comment, give 30 days notice in the Federal Re¢ster of the specific
formula and the rationale upon which the proposed distribution o:f
funds is based, and the proposed distribution to each prime sponsor.
Tht>o House bill contains no comparable provision.
The House recedes with an amendment making clear that such pub·
lication of a formula is reQuired only if the Secretary chooses to dis·
tribute discretionary :funds by formula.
The Conferees wish to emphasize that it is not their purpose here
to encourage the Secretary to distribute discretionary funds by :formula distribution. The Conferees believe that the discretionary :funds
should be used in a genuinely discretionary manner, consistent with
the provisions o:f the Act. Specifically~ the nrovision applicable to title
II discretionary funds (section 202 (b) o:f CETA) states: "The remainder may be distributed by the Secretary in his discretion taking into
account the severity of unemployment with such areas." Section 603 (b)
o:f CETA, as amended by this le¢slation, provides for the use of title
VI discretionary :funds "as the Secretary deems appropriate to carry
out the purposes o:f this title, taking into account changes in rates of
unemployment. In distributing :funds available :for the discretionary
use of the Secretary o:f Labor under this subsection, the Secretary is
authorized to utilize such :funds to assure a continuation o:f public
service employment activities supported umler this Act."
22. The Senate amendment authorizes financial assistance under
certain conditions :for manpower services to projects involving the
operation of a business enterprise. The House bill contains no comparable provision.
.
The Senate recedes.

23. The Senate amendment provides :for a study of the net job-creating impact of publi~ ~ervice employment p~ograms u~d~r CET~
by the Nationa~ CommiSSIOI_l :f?r Manpo_wer Pohcy (~he existmg Presi·
dentially-appomted CommisslOn established under title V of CETA).
The House bill contains no comparable provision.
The House recedes.
CARL D. PERKINS,
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JOHN M. AsHBROOK,
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H. R. 12987

JtintQ!. fourth Q:ongrtss of tht llnittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy·six

an act
To authorize appropriations for carrying out title VI of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of .1merica in Oongress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Emergency Jobs Programs Extension Act of 1976".
SEc. 2. Title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1973 is amended by striking out section 601 and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:
"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRL<\TIONS

"Sec. 601. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as
may be necessary for fiscal year 1976, and for the period beginning
July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, and :for fiscal year 1977,
:for carrying out the provisions of this title.".
SEc. 3. (a) (1) Section 203(b) of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1973 is amended to read as follows:
"(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 208(a) (7) of this
Act, not less than 85 per centum of the funds allocated in accordance
with the provisions of this title which are used by an eligible applicant
for public service employment programs under this title shall be
expended only for wages and employment benefits to persons employed
in public service jobs pursuant to this title, and the remainder of such
:funds may be used :for administrative costs, including rental costs
(within such reasonable limitations as the Secretary may prescribe
with respect to the rental of space), and to obtain necessary supplies,
equipment, and materials.".
(2) Section 602(b) of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 is amended to read as :follows:
"(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 208 (a) ( 7) of this
Act, not less than 85 per centum of the funds allocated in accordance
with the provisions of this title which are used by an eligible applicant
for public service employment programs under this title shall be
expended only for wages and employment benefits t() persons employed
in public service jobs pursuant to this title, and the remainder of such
:furids may be used for administrative costs, including rental costs
(within such reasonable limitations as the Secretary may prescribe
with respect to the rental of space), and to obtain necessary supplies,
equipment, and materials.".
(b) Section 704 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1973 is amended by inserting at the end thereof the following
new subsection :
" (d) Financial records of a prime sponsor relating to public service
employment programs assisted under this Act and records of the
names, addresses, positions, and salaries of all persons employed in
public service jobs assisted under this Act shall be maintained and
made available to the public.".
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SEc. 4. (a) (1) With respect to appropriations made by the Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976 (Public Law 94-266,
enacted April 15, 1976) for the purpose of carrying out activities
authorized by title II of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973(A) notwithstanding any other provision of law, funds made
available under section 202(b) of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 may be used in any areas qualifying under title VI of such Act to provide a continuation of public
service employment activities under both title II and title VI of
such Act ; and
(B) in order to enable persons employed in public service jobs
financially assisted under title VI of such Act to be transferred
to jobs financially assisted under title II of such Act, the Secretary of Labor is authorized to waive the provision of section
205 (a) of such Act requiring a thirty-day period of
unemployment.
(2) The provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be
deemed to have taken effect on the date of enactment of the Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976. Persons transferred
after such date from jobs financially assisted under title VI of the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 to jobs financially assisted under title II of such Act, using funds made available
under the Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976, shall
after the date of enactment of this Act be considered to be public
service jobholders financially assisted under such title VI.
(b) Subsection (b) of section 603 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 is amended by adding at the end o:f such
subsection the :following new sentences: "In distributing funds available for the discretionary use o:f the Secretary of Labor under this
subsection, the Secretary is authorized to utilize such funds to assure
a continuation of public service employment activities supported under
this Act. In distributing such funds under this subsection to prime
sponsors, the Secretary shall base allocations upon the public service
employment activities sustained within the jurisdicton of each unit of
general local government within the area served by each such prime
sponsor in accordance with subsection (c) of this section.".
SEc. 5. (a) Title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 is further amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new sections :
"RESERVATION OF FUNDS; EMPLOYMENT OF LONG-TERM UNEMPLOYED,
LOW-INCOME PERSONS
"SEc. 607. (a) Each prime sponsor, in accordance with regulations
which the Secretary shall prescribe, shall reserve out of any allocation which it receives under this title from appropriations :for fiscal
year 1977 such amount as will be sufficient, when added to funds
available for use under title II of this Act during such fiscal year,
to enable the prime sponsor to sustain throughout such fiscal year
the number of public service jobholders supported under this title and
title II ofthis Act on June 30,1976.
"(b) The amount of each prime sponsor's allocation under this title
remaining after funds are reserved for the purpose described in subsection (a) of this section shall be used to provide public service jobs
for eligible unemployed persons (as described in section 608) in proj-
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ects and activities carried out by project applicants (as defined in
section 701 (a) ( 15) of this Act). Such proJects and jobs shall not
exceed twelve months in duration and shall provide employment consistent with the aim of maintaining average :federally supported wage
rates for public service jobholders (adjusted on a regional and area
basis) as set forth under section 209 (b) of this Act.
"(c) Vacancies occurring after June 30, 1976, in jobs supported
under this title and the Emergency Supplemental Appropnations
Act of 1976 (Public Law 94-266) to which subsection (a) of this
section is applicable shall be filled as :follows:
"(1) Fifty per centum of such vacancies shall be filled in
accordance with the provisions of section 608.
"(2) Fifty per centum of such vacancies shall be fille,d in accordance with the provisions of this title (other than the provisions of
this section, except for this paragraph, and of sections 608 and
609) except that a prime sponsor may give preference in filling
such vacancies to unemployed public health and safety personnel
in public health and safety positions for which they are qualified.
"ELIGffiiLITY OF LONG-TERM UNEMPLOYED, LOW-INCOME PERSONS

"SEc. 608. (a) In filling public service jobs with financial assistance
available for the purposes of subsections (b) and (c) (1) of section
607, each prime sponsor shall determine that any person to be employed
in any such public service job (1) is an individual"(.!.) who has been receiving unemployment compensation for
fifteen or more weeks;
"(B) who is not eligible for such benefits and has been unemployed for fifteen or more weeks;
"(C) who has exhausted unemployment compensation benefits;
or
"(D) who i<~. or whoEe family is, receiving aid to families with
dependent children provided under a State plan approved under
part A of title IV of the Social Secnritv Act:
and (2) is not a member of a household which has current gross family
income, adiusted to an annualized basis (exclusive of unemployment
compensation and other public payments which such individual will be
disqualified from receiving by reason of employment under thiA title)
at a rate exceeding 70 per centum of the lower living standard income
level.
"(b) For purposes of this Aection, the term 'lower living standard
income level' means that income level (adjusted for regional and metropolitan and urban and rural differences and family size) determined
annually by the Secretary based unon the most recent 'lower living
standard budget' issued bv the Bureau of Labor StatisticA of the
Department
Labor.
"
" (c) In filling pn blic service jobs, each prime sponsor shall take
reasonable steps. which such sponsor shall determine. to insure that
funds provided in accordance with subsections (b) and (c) (1) of section 60'7 shall be equitably allocat<>d for jobs among the oategories
of elil!ible persons described in section 608 (a) in light of the compositio.n of the population of unemployed eligible persons served by the
pnme sponsor.
" (d) In "Providing public service jobs and determinin~ hours of
work for eligible nersons with financial assistance provided in ac.oordance with subsections (b) and (c) ( 1) of section 607, each prime sponsor shall take into account the household support obligations of the

of
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men and women applying for such jobs, and shall give special consideration to such alternative working arrangements as flexible hours
of work, shared time, and part-time jobs, for eligible persons, particularly for parents of young children and for older persons.
" (e) The Secretary, through the affiliated State employment security agencies, shall take steps to inform the recipients of unemployment
compensation benefits of any available public service jobs for which
such recipients may be eligible, but such notification shall clearly state
that such notification is designed only to inform, and in no way to
coerce, such recipients with respect to the availability of such jobs.
"APPROVAL OF PROJECTS

"SEc. 609. (a) In order for a project application submitted by a
project applicant to be approved by the prime sponsor for financial
assistance provided in accordance with subsection (b) of section 607,
copies of such application shall have been submitted at the time of
such application to the prime sponsor's planning council established
under section 104, for the purpose of affording such council an opportunity to submit comments and recommendations with respect to that
application to the prime sponsor. No member of a prime sponsor's
planning council shall cast a vote on any matter in connection with a
project in which that member (or any organization with which that
member is associated) has a direct interest.
"(b) Consistent with procedures established by the prime sponsor
in accordance with re[{ulations which the Secretary shall prescribe,
the prime sponsor shall not disapprove a project application submitted
by a project applicant unless it has first considered any comments
anrl recommendations made by the prime sponsor's planning council
and unless it has provided such applicant and the planning council
v>ith a written statement of its reasons for such disapproval.".
(b) ( 1) Section 701 (a) of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 is amended by arlding at the end thereof the
following new paragraph:
"(15) 'project applicants' includes States and agencies thereof,
units of general local government and agencies thereof or combinations or associations of such governmental units when the
primary purpose of such combinations or associations is to assist
such governmental units to provide public services, special purpose
political subdivisions having the power to levy taxes and spend
funds or serving such special purpose within an area served by
one or more units of general lol"al government, local educational
agencies as defined in section 801 (f) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, institutions of higher education as
defined in section 1201 (a) of the Higher Education Act of 1965,
community-based organizations as defined in paragraph (1) of
this subsection, community development corporations, nonprofit
groups and organizations serving Indians or Native Hawaiians,
and other nonprofit private organizations or institutions engaged
in public service.".
(2) The last sentence of section 606 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 is amended to read as follows: "In
reallocating any such funds, the Secretary shall give priority first to
other areas within the same State and then to areas within other
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States, taking into account the number of eligible unemployed individuals (as described in section608) in such areas.".
(3) Section 605 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1973 is amended by inserting after "projects and activities" a
comma and the following: "including projects and activities to be
carried out by project applicants as defined in section 701(a) (15) of
this Act,".
(c) Section 702 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1973 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:
" (c) The Secretary shall not, by regulation or otherwise, impose
any quota or limitation on the number or percentage of persons hired
under title II or VI, or both, of this Act who were former employees
of public employers under this Act and who held jobs supported under
title II or VI of this Act on June 30, 1976, or who are hired to fill
vacancies under the provisions of section 607 (c) (2). Any person who,
between .June 30, 1976, and the date of enactment of this Act, was laid
off from a job supported under title II or VI of this Act by reason of
such a quota or limitation may be reinstated by the prime sponsor
without regard to the provisions of section 607 (c). Nothing in this
subsection shall be construed to relieve any prime sponsor from complying with section 205 (c) (8) of this Act.".
(d) Section 605 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1973 is amended by inserting " (a)" after such section designation and by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(b) No funds for public service employment programs under this
Act may be used to provide public services, through a private or nonprofit organization or imtitution, which are customarily provided by
a State, a political subdivision, or a local educational agency in the
area served by the project.".
SEc. 6. (a) Title II of the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment
Assistance Act of 1974 is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new part:
"PART B-REI:\'IBURSEJ\fENT FOR UNEl\:lPLODfENT BENEFITS PAID ON
BASIS OF PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYl\fEN'l'
"PADIEXTS TO STATES

"SEc. 220. (a) Each State shall be paid by the United States with
respect to each individual" (1) who receives compensation with respect to any benefit
year, and
"(2) whose base period wa.ges for such benefit year include
public service wages,
an amount which hears the. same ratio to the total amount of compensation paid to such individual with respect to such benefit year
for weeks of unemployment which begin on or after .Tanuary 1, 1976,
as the amount of the public service wages included in the individual's
base period wages bears to the total amount of the individual's base
period wages.
"(b) Each State shall be paid, either in advance or by way of reimbursement, as may be determined by the Secretary, the sum that the
Secretary estimates is payable to such State under this part for each
calendar month. The sum shall be reduced or increased by the amount
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which the Secretary finds that his estimate for an earlier calendar
month was greater or less than the sum which should have been paid to
the State. Estimates shall be made on the basis of reports made by
the State to the Secretary as prescribed by the Secretary.
" (c) The Secretary shall, from time to time, certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the sum payable to each State under this part. The
Secretary of the Treasury, prior to audit and settlement by the General Accounting Office, shall pay the State in accordance with the certification from funds for carrying out the purposes of this part.
" (d) Money paid to a State under this pttrt may be used solely for
the purpose of paying compensation. Money so paid which is not used
for such purpose shall be returned, at the time specified by the Secretary, to the Treasury of the United States and credited to current
applicable appropriations, funds, or accounts from which payments to
States under this part may be made.
" (e) In the case of any political subdivision of a State which has
in effect an unemployment compensation program which provides for
the payment of compensation on the basis of services performed in
its employ, such political subdivision shall be entitled to payments
under this part in the same manner and to the same extent as if
such political subdivision were a State.
''S'l'ATE LAW PROVISIONS

"SEc. 221. (a) The unemployment compensation law of any State
may provide that any organization which elects to make payments
(in lieu of contributions) into the State unemployment compensation
fund"(1) shall not be liable to make such payments a:fter the date
of the enactment of this section with respect to any compensation to the extent that such State is entitled to payments with
respect to such compensation under this part; and
"(2) shall receive credit against payments required to be made
aft.er such date of enactment for any such payments made on or
before such date of enactment to the extent that such payments
were made with respect to compensation for which the State is
entitled to receive payments under this part.
"(b) The unemployment compensation law of any State may, without being deemed to violate the standards set forth in section 3303 (a)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, provide for appropriate adjustments, as may be determined hy the Secretary, in the account of any
employer who has paid public service wages to reflect the payments
to which such State is entitled under this part with respect to compensation attributable to such wages.
"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEc. 222. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for purposes of this part such sums as may be necessary.
"DEFINITIONS

"SEc. 223. As used in this part the term"(1) 'State' means the States of the United States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands;
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"(2) 'compensation' means cash benefits payable to individuals
with respect to their unemployment, except that such term shall
not include special unemployment assistance payable under part
A;
'' (3) 'public service job' means any public se~vice job funded
with assistance provided under the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1973;
.
" ( 4) 'public service wages' means remuneration for serviCeS
performed in a public service job to the extent that such re~u
neration is paid with funds provided under the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973;
" ( 5) 'benefit year' means the benefit year as defined by the
applicable State unemployment compensation law;
" ( 6) 'base period' means the base period as defined by the
applicable State unemployment compensation law for the benefit
year; and
"(7) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Labor."
(b) Title II of such Act is further amended( 1) by inserting after the heading of such title the following:
"PART A-.:SPECIAL UJ~<""EMPLOYMEXT AssiSTANCE";

(2) by striking out "this title" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "this part"; and
( 3) by striking out "the title" in section 210 (a) and inserting
in lieu thereof "this title".
(c) The amendments made by this section shall take effect on October 1, 1976, with respect to compensation paid for weeks of unemployment beginning after December 31, 1975.
SEc. 7: Section 205(c) (24) of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Aet of 1973 is amended by striking out "job category" in
both places where that term occurs in such clause and inserting in lieu
thereof "promotional line".
SEc. 8. (a) Section 602 (e) of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 is amended by striking out "Indian tribes on
Federal or State reservations" and inserting in lieu thereof "Indian
tribes, bands, and groups qualified under section 302( c) (1) of this
Act".
(b) Section 603 (a) of the Comprehensive Emplovment and Training Act of 1973 is amended by redesignating paragraphs (1) and (2)
thereof as paragraphs (2) and (3), respectivelv, and by inserting
immediately after " (a)" the following: " ( 1) The Secretary shall
reserve an amount equal to not less than 2 per centum of the amounts
appropriated under section 601 for any fiscal year to enable Indian
tribes, bands, and groups which are designated as eligible applicants
under this title to carry out public service employment programs.".
(c) SPct.ion 603(a) (2) of such Act, as redesignated by subsection
(b) of this section, is amPnded by inserting after "per centum" the
:following: "of the remainder".
S~c: 9. (a) Section 704 of the Comprehensive Employment and
Trammg Act of 1973 (a~ amended by section 3(b) of this Act) is
furthe-r: amended by addmg at the end thereof the following new
subsection:
"(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, :funds allocated
by a prime sponsor or an Indian tribe, band, or group for the employ-
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ment of individuals under this Act may be expended in conjunction
with funds from any other public or private .source, but fun~s allocated under this Act may only be expended m accordance With the
requirements of this Act.".
(b) The heading of such section 704 is amended to read as follows :
"SPECIAL PROVISIONS".

SEc. 10. Section 311 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new subsection:
" (e) The Secretary is authorized to undertake frojects (either
directly or by grant or contract) for the purpose o demonstrating
the feasibility of providing relocation assistance to unemployed workers residing in areas of substantial unemployment who would otherwise be eligible for public service employment under this Act. Such
assistance shall be in such form and amount as the Secretary deems
appropriate for demonstration purposes, except that he shall use as a
general guideline the form and amount of relocation assistance available under chapter 2 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974.".
SEc. 11. Section 704 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 (as amended by sections 3 (b) and 9 of this Act) is
further amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection :
"(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, employment and
training services furnished under this Act in connection with weatherization projects authorized under section 222 (a) ( 12) of the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964 may include work on such projects for the
near poor, including families having incomes which do not exceed 125
per centum of the poverty line as established by section 625 of the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.".
SEc. 12. (a) SectiOn 104(b) of the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974 is amended by( 1) striking out "by this Act" after "amended"; and
(2) inserting at the end of such subsection the following new
sentence: "They shall also report to such committees on the same
subjects not later than ninety days after the date of E>nactment of
the Emergency Jobs Pro~rams Extension Act of 1976.".
(b) Title I of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1973 is amended by(1) inserting at the end of section 105(a) (3) the following
"and (E) provides such arrangements as may be appropriate to
promote maximum feasible use of apprenticeship or other on-job
training opportunities available under section 1787 of title '38,
United States Code;"; and
(2) striking out in section 106(b) ( 5) "provide special emphasis"
and inserting in lieu thereof "take affirmative action".
SEc. 13. (a) (1) The Congress finds and declares that( A) the reliable and comprehensive measurement of employment and unemployment is vital to assessing the Nation's economic well-being and the utilization of its work force, and is an
important determinant of public policies toward iob creation,
education, training, assistance for the jobless, and other labor
market programs;
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(B) the allocation of billions of dollars of Federal funds on
the basis of unemployment data is increasing, making even more
crucial the timely, accurate, and uniform measurement of the
labor force;
(C) the formulation of public policies to promote the most
effective use of our human resources is hindered by inadequate
information on the utilization and effect of education and training
programs;
(D) in order for governmental and private sector policy decisions to have maximum effect upon reducing unemployment and
strengthening the labor force, an accurate and precise system for
measuring employment and unemployment and its impacts on
particular segments of the potential work force is essential;
(E) the current method of data collection and the form of its
presentation, at national, regional, and subregional levels, may
not fully reflect unemployment and employment trends, and may
produce incomplete and, therefore, misleading conclusions, thus
impairing the validity and utility of this critical economic indicator;
(F) it is critical to retain public confidence in the procedures,
concepts, and methodology of collecting, analyzing, and presenting employment and unemployment statistics; and
(G) objectivity is a necessity in considering reform of statistical processes.
(2) It is the purpose of this section to establish a National Commission on Employment and Unemployment Statistics to have responsibility for examining the procedures, concepts, and methodology
involved in employment and unemployment statistics and suggesting
ways and means of improving them.
(b) ( 1) There shall be established a N ationa] Commission on
Employment and Unemployment Statistics (hereinafter in this section
referred to as the "Commission") which shall consist of nine members
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate. Seven of the members shall be selected on the basis of •their
knowledge of and experience in the procedures, methodology, or use
of employment and unemployment statistics, and shall be broadly
representative of labor, business and finance, education and training,
economics and sta•tistics, and State and local government. Two of the
members shall be selected from the general public. The membership of
the Commission shall be genera.lly representative of significant segments of •the labor force, including women and minority groups. Any
vacancy in the Commission shall not affect its powers as long as there
continues •to be at least five members; and any such vacancy may be
filled in the same manner as the original appointment is made.
(2) Except when six members of the Commission shall vote to hold
an executive session for a particular purpose, the Secretary of Labor,
the Secretary of Commerce, the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, the
Director of ·the Bureau of the Census, the Director of the Office of
Management and Budget, the Chairman of the National Commission
for Manpower Policy, the Chairman of the Council of Economic
Advisers, and a majority and a minority member each of the Joint
Economic Committee, of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfa.re
of the Senate, and of the Committee on Education and La!bor of the
House of Representatives, or in each case a designee, shall assist and
participate in the hearings, deliberations, and other activities of the
Commission on an advisory basis.
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(3) The President shall designate a Chairman from among the
appointed members of the Commission.
( 4) The Chairman, with the concurrence of the Commission, shall
appoint an executive director, who shall be the chief executive officer
of the Commission and shall perform such duties as are prescribed
by the chairman or the Commission. The executive director may
appoint, with the concurrence of the Chairman, such professional,
technical, and clerical staff as are necessary to carry out the provisions
of this section. The executive director and staff shall be appointed
without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States C{)de, governing appointments to the competitive service, governing appointments
to the competitive service, and without regard to the provisions of
chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating to
classification and General Schedule pay rates, but at rates not in excess
of the maximum rate of GS-18 of the General Schedule under section
5332 of such title. The executive director, with the concurrence of the
Chairman, may obtain temporary and intermitten services of experts
and consultants in accordance with the provisions of section 3109 of
title 5, United States Code. The Commission may utilize such st~tff,
with or without reimbursement, from the Department of Labor, the
Department of Commerce, and such other appropriate Federal agencies as may be available to assist the Commission in carrying out its
responsibilities.
( 5) The Commission shall determine i·ts own internal procedures,
including the eonstituting of a quorum.
(6) The Commission is authorized to accept and utilize volunta.ry
and uneompensated services notwithstanding the provisions of section
665 (h) of title 31, United States Code.
(7) :Members of ·the Commission who are not officers or employees
of the Federal Government shall he paid compensation at a rate of not
to exceed the per diem equivalent of the rate f{)r GS-18 of the General
Schedule under section 5332 of title 5, United Sta.tes Code, when
engaged in the work of the Commission, including traveltime; and
while serving away from their homes or regular places of business,
shall be allowed travel expenses including per diem in lieu of subsistence. in the same manner as such expenses are authorized by law
(5 U.s:c. 5703) for persons in the Government service employed
intermittently.
(c) The Commission shall(1) identify the needs of the Nation for labor force statistics
and assess the extent to which current procedures, concepts, and
methodology in the collection, analysis, and presentation of such
statistics constitute a comprehensive, reliable, timely, and consistent system of measuring employment and unemployment and
indicating trends therein ; and
(2) conduct or I?rovide (through contract with institutions,
organizations, and mdivi.duals, or appropriate Federal or State
agencies, or otherwise) for such studies, hearings, research, or
other activities as it deems necessary to enable it to formulate
appropriate recommendations.
The Commission or, on the authorization of the Commission, any
subcommittee or members thereof, may, for the purposes of carrying
out the provisions of this section, hold such hearings, take such testimony, and sit and act at such times and places as the Commission
deems advisable. Any member authorized by the Commission may
administer oaths or affirmations to witnP.sses appearing before the
Commission or any subcommittee or members thereof.
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(d) (1) The Commission shall make a report of its findings and
recommendations to the President and the Congress within eighteen
months after the date of appointment of the first five members of the
Commission.
(2) In preparing its report, the Commission shall consider the
following:
(A) The methodology of collection of employment and unemployment data at all levels, including K ational, regional, State,
and local statistics.
(B) The methodology of analysis of such data, including its
relevance and application.
(C) The methodology of presentation of employment and
unemployment statistics, including the dissemination, current
utilization, and application of such statistics.
(D) Alternative methods of such collection, analysis, and
presentation.
(E) The need for additional special statistical surveys (including longitudinal studies) and reports on a continuing basis.
(F) The need for additional data and analysis on job vacancies,
job turnover, job matching, discouraged workers, part-time workers, youth, minorities. women, and other labor force participants.
(G) Accuracy and uniformity of seasonal adjustments in all
categories of labor force statistics.
(H) Methods of achieving current, accurate, and uniform
employment and unemployment statistics on a State and local
basis, including their use as a determinant of the allocation of
Federal assistance.
(I) The need for, and methods to obtain. data relating employment status and earnings, economic hardship, and family support
obligations.
(J) The extent to which employment and earnings data assist
in determining the impact of public programs and policies upon
persons who are economically disadvantaged, unemployed, or
underemployed.
(K) The availability of and need for periodic information on
education and training enrollments and completions in the public
and private sectors.
(L) Statistical indicators of the r!?lationship between education
and training and subsequent employment, earnings, and unemployment experience.
(M) The value and usefulness of other statistics regarding
emploJ;ment and unemploymen~, such as those obtained through
operatiOn of the unemployment msurance system.
(N) The availability of and need for current and projected
occupational information, particularly on a local basis, to assist
youths and adults in making training, education, and career
choices.
··
(0) Such other matters as the Commission deems appropriate
or necessary, including such matters as a:e ~uggested by the President or by the Congress that the CommiSsion deems appropriate.
(3) The Commission's report shall contain its findings and recommendations, including a feasible schedule for their implementation,
cost estimat~s, and any appropriate draft regulations and legislation
to implement such recommendations.
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(4) The Commission may make such interim reports or recommendations as it may deem desirable.
(e) Upon submission of the Commission's final report, the Secretary
of Labor shall take steps to ascertain the views of each affected executive agency and, within six months after the report's submission, shall
make an interim report to the Congress on{1} the desirability, feasibility, and cost of implementing each
of the Commission's recommendations, and the actions taken or
planned with respect to their implementation; and
( 2) recommendations with respect to any legislation proposed
by the Commission, the need for any alternative or additional legislation to implement the Commission's recommendations, and any
other proposals to strengthen and improve the measurement of
employment and unemployment.
Within two years after submission of the Commission's final report,
the Secretary shall submit a final report to the Congress detailing the
actions taken with respect to the recommendations or the Commission,
together with any further recommendations deemed appropriate.
(f) (1) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the Federal
Government is authorized and directed to cooperate fully with the
Commission in furnishing appropriate information to assist the Commission in carrying out its functions under this section.
(2) The head of each department, agency, or instrumentality of the
Federal Government is authorized to provide such support and services
to the Commission, upon request of the Chairman, as may be agreed
between the head of the department, agency, or instrumentality and
the Chairman.
(g) The Commission shall cease to exist one hundred and eighty
days after submission of its final report as required under subsection
(d) (1) of this section.
(h) (1) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.
(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any funds appropriated to carry out this section which are not obligated prior to the
end of the fiscal year for which such funds were a.l?propriated shall
remain available for obligation during the succeedmg fiscal year.
SEc. 14. (a) Section 202 of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:
" (c) Whenever the Secretary ·allocates any funds available under
subsection (b) of this section· through a distribution based upon a
formula, he shall, not later than 30 days prior to such allocation, publish in the Federal Re¢ster for comment the specific formula upon
which such distribution is based, the rationale supporting the selection
of the formula, and the proposed distribution to each prime sponsor.
After consideration of comments received under the preceding sentence, the Secretary shall publish final allocations.".
(b) Section 603 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection :
" (d) Whenever the Secretary allocates any funds available under
subsection (b) of this section through a distribution based upon a
:formula, he shall, not later than 30 days prior to such allocation, publish in the Federal Register the specific formula upon which such distribution is based, the rationale behind the selection of the formula,
and the proposed distribution for each prime sponsor. After consideration of comments received under the preceding sentence, the Secretary shall publish final allocations.".
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SEc. 15. (a) The National Commission :for Manpower Policy, established under title V of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act o:f 1973, shall conduct a study of the net employment effects of the
public service employment programs authorized by title II and title
VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Trainmg Act of 1973.
(b) The National Commission for Manpower Policy shall prepare
and submit to the Congress not later than March 31, 1978, a report on
the study required by this section, together with such recommendations, including recommendations for legislation, as such Commission
deems advisable.
(c) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Viae President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

